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0«/'9 #1 IN CAT
'luRSSINCE'74!fl".2*•
• c -'CAT EQUIP has been the leader in

the design and marketing of covers for Hobie Cats since 1974. As
active sailors in the largest Hobie Fleet in the country, we know
firsthand what Hobie owners want and need in a first class cover.
"COVER IT WHEN YOU'RE DONE PLAYING WrrH IT!" is
more than a catchy slogan; it's the smart way toprotectyourHobies
value. Every CAT EQUIP cover is proudly made in the USA and is
guaranteed against defects in material and/or workmanship.

SPECIAL OFFER! Order before 8/U85 and well
give you a"COVER IT" T-Shirt FREE! If you just want a T-Shirt,
fill out the coupon below and enclose a check or MO for $10.00.
Sorry, no phone or credit card orders for T-Shirts.

HORIE HALTER COVERS prnt=t your
Hobie from harmful ultra-violet rays, inconsiderate birds, acid rain
and polluted air. Secured with Velcro and straps, tovers can be used
with the mastup ordown. Cover is lightgreen 65% polyester/35%
cotton and can be machine wAshed. HEAVY DUTY COVERS...
are made ofblue Sunbrella acrilan canvas with nylon cord ties and
leather chafe strips. HD covers are also available for towing your
Hobie at freeway speeds. NOTE: do not attempt to use covers not
specifically designed for towing.

HOBIE HALTER PRICES
Hobie 18 one-piece full coverage, #H-18-1 . . . . . . . . . 175.00
Hobie 16 one-piece full coverage, #H-16-1 . . . . . . . . . 152.00

three-piece full coverage, #H-16-3 . . . . . . . . 140.00
trampoline cover, #H-16-TC............ 47.00

Hobie 14 one-piece cover,#H-14-1. . ............ 127.00
trampoline cover, #H-14-TC . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.00

HEAVY DINY COVER PRICES
Hobie 18 one-piece storage, #H-18-1HVY . . . . . . . . . 400.00

one-piece trailerable, #H18-1TOW........ 360.00
Hobie 16 one-piece storage, #H-16-1HVY . ... ..... 350.00

one-piece trailerable, #H-16-1TOW. . . . . . . . 300.00

IMPORTANT ORDERING INFORMATION
ORDER TOLL-FREE using your AMEX, VISA or Mastefard
Call MON-FRI 8:30-5:30 PST 1-800-621-0852 x141
In CA call 619-455-7100
For information or to check on an order, please call
1-619455-7100
Use the handy order blank below Be sure and include UPS handling
charges. (CA residents include 6% sales tax)
Part # Description Price

CA 6% Tax
UPS Handling $5.00

1btal
0 AMEX 0 VISA/MasterCard 0 Check/MO
Card # Expires
Signatiire Phone ( )
Name.
Address
City
State Zip
0 Yes, send me a free"COVER IT" T-Shirt with my orden
0 All I want is a"COVER IT' T-Shirt at $10.00 postpaid.
0 Small 0 Medium 0 Large 0 X-Large

SEND ORDERS TO: CATEQUIP, 7023 Carroll Rd.,
San Diego, CA 92121

<«CAT TRAX<«
-TME 100% BEACH DOLLY
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OnlyCatrax has these quality features
Huge ATV Balloon Tires 11 inches Mde and
21 Inches m diameter with 3 Ib air pressure
they roll easily over sand rocks and mud.
20 Deltin roller hearings in each wheel
no grease can t rust launch your boat right
into fresh or salt water no probleml
Custom molded end caps padded to protect
your hulls and keep the boat on the dolly
Lightweight rugged construction easy to
handle built for years of service /16'.

fillk.".&*3
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1.
3
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leI .......
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CAT TRAX comes wlth complete instructions and
a two year warranty SEE YOUR CATAMARAM DEALER
OR ORDER DIRECT ( we accept VISA & Masterfard)
Standard CAT TRAX $359.00
Optional Accessones
Roller Bearing Mandie $109.00

( for single handed launching)
Mull Cradles $159.00/pn

( for round hulls only)
Florida Salicraft Inc. (305) 561-9777
1601 ri I118th Avenue
Ft Lauderdale Flonda 33305

Raise Your Sail
without a snagI

-- . I ri --.- -- Ill'-.-7
9 0364A»• J 1

Mar.
111 : '61 1
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You dorit have to hand·feed your sail anymorel
Sail Trax is a pair of stainless steel guides wtth spherical
tips that lead your sail smoothly Into the track They are
easily installed on each side of the mast in a few minutes
Full instructions are provided

Order by mail from Florida Sailcraft
1601 rl & 18th Ave. Ft Lauderdale FL 33305

Please send me- Sail Trax• $14 95 ea
plus $1 00 postage and handling

Fla residents add 5% sales tax
Total amount endosed

rlame
Address
fity
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State Zip



ON THE COVER

July is the month of
Independemce, for the
country and Hobie sailors
heading for parts unknown.
Photo by Patrick McDowell.
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18/Tuning the New Hobie 14
Europe's Tony Laurent gives a step by step account of how to get the most out of the six batten
mainsail.

21/Making the Best of It.
Scott Ward explains that a mistake in a race is not necessarily the end of the road.

25/The Hobie Traveller
It'sthe HOTLINE guide to seeing the country the Hoble way

26/Parks
Interested in visiting a state park with your boat? Here's a list of where to write.
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On vacation and caught with a short forestay? Who you gonna call?.

30/Getting There
From Mississippi to Massachusetts people are coming up with new ways to move their boats.
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country.
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Summer changes most people. They For those who are really adventurous,
find it harder to get to work on time and Guatemala just might be the answer to
easier to look out the office window. People your wander lust. From the looks of Thor
seem more relaxed and at ease with them- Janson's photos and Magali Rey Rosa's
selves and others. For Hobie sailors, all this article"Viva Las Hobiecatistas," Guatemala
looking out the windowmay have some- can offer exotic scener* good wind and a
thing to do with checking the wind. When very enthusiastic group of sailors with
the sun is out. the temperatures are warm whom to share the sport.
and the wind is up, some sailors find it " If Eurbpe is more like what you have in
nearly impossible to concentrate on the mind, then Britain and the Netherlands are
task at hand. Unless, of course the task at perfect for you. Not only is there enough
hand is sailing. wind for even the most daring, but sailing
Some even go so far as to seek sum- skill, especially among the Dutch, is excel-

mertime Hobie adventures away from lent. This yea• the British will be hosting the
home port. Golfers are famous for wanting European Hobie 16 Championship at High-
to try their skills on different courses. cliff. They've been in the shadow of the rest
Skiiers want the challenge of different hills. of Europe for several years, but steady
Hobie Cat sailors like the unknown quan- improvement has led some to believe that
tities of different bodies of water It's a test this just may the year when they make
of sailing skill to anticipate wind shifts and significant gains. Whatever their skill level,
currents on water that a sailor has never it's obvious these two countries know how
tried before. Most know exactly when the to give themselves a good time.
wind will clock around on water near their On the technical side, you'll find Euro-
homes. They know that in the afternoon, pean Hobie sailor extraordinaire, Tbny
wind should come from the east. Currents Laurent, writing about the best ways to get
should be light around that small island in maximum performance out of the Hobie 14
the middle of the bay. But what about new six batten main. Laurent gives excellent
territory? How will the wind shift? What are details that should help even novice sailors
the conditions like in the lee of those in "Tuning The Hoble 14." His directions are
rocks? clear and easy to follow so with a little
This sense of discovery keeps the sport practice, anybody should be able to streak

new. 1• king your boat on the road can not across the water on a Hobie 14.
only pull you out 6f your sailing rut, but any Scott Ward, who has crewed in some of
other ruts you may be in as well. Travelling the top championships in Hobie Cat sailing
with a family can add to new experiences over the last several years, airs his views
both on and off the water This is especially about what a winning team can do to
true when the travel is centered around an prevent losing the race to mistakes in
activity in which everyone can take part, "Making The Best Of It." It's frustrating to
like Hobie sailing. start well and fumble a tack or lose a piece
To help, the HOTLINE has put together a of equipment. Ward explains how easy it is

small guide we call the Hobie Traveller. In it, to prevent those mistakes and once a
you'll find valuable listings of Hobie dealers mistake is made, how to recover from it
that can help in case you find yourself in and regain confidence that can lead to
need of equipmetit or repairs. There's a victory.
listing of state departments of parks and The Subaru/Hobie Cat Midwinters East
recreation, helpful hints from a Hobie trav- was recently concluded in Tampa. Pam
eller and more. We hope you find it of use. Bell reports that not only was a good time
You'll need to match your boat up with a had by all, but the racing was top notch all

trailer, so we've included some excellent the way It seems Team Ft. Walton Beach
information about trailering including some was out to prove that that small town is the
homemade setups that pamper the boat best Hobie Cat racing proving ground east
and you. If trailering is out of the question, of the Mississippi. Of course, the rest of the
there are even some tips about car sailors were determined to quiet the rhet-
topping. oric. It all made for some excitement and,
Since this is the travel issue, and since according to Bell, a lot of fun.

July is the month of the American celebra- HOTLINE hopes that each of you have
tion of Independence, our photo essay to safe sailing vacations. Summer's only here
dedicated to sailing across the states in "On for a short time, so hit the road.
A Hobie Journey through the States," pre-
sented with a little help from the great poet /0
of nineteenth century America, Walt /3.aal,< Al,94/04
Whitman.
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BACKISSUES

1980
0 Nov/Dec The Weather Leg

1981
0 Jan/Feb Race Clinic
0 Mar/Apr Predicting the Wind
0 May/Jun Tuning the 16
0 Jul/Aug Ultimate Crew
0 Sep/Oct Sail Control
0 Nov/Dec Winterizing your Hobie

1982
0 Jan/Feb Trailering
0 Mar/Apr Rescue Your Skipper
0 Jul/Aug Tuning the 18 Part 11
0 Sep/Oct Aussie's Tune the 16

1983
0 Jan/Feb Rules for the Beginner
0 Sep/Oct Racing Rules
0 Nov/Dec Winter Maintenance

1984
0 May/Jun Wind, Weight, Rules
0 Jul/Aug Riggingthe 18
O Sep/Oct Understanding Rules
0 Nov/Dec Dry Suits

1985
0 Jan/Feb Hot Winter Sailing
0 Mar/Apr Women Sailors
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HOBIE-18 Skippers:
TaketheMast-HookTest

Send check or money order to: Mast-Hook
P.O. Box 5356, Playa Del Rey, CA 90296
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LETTERS

Up With Women Sailors!

With regard to the female sailors, lonly
have to reenforce your observations. They
are competitive. In the Division there are
eight women (if I temember correctly) who
are very competitive in the 14 fleet alone.
Most of we feeble men feel good if we beat
them. You want to get beat? Sail against
Muffin Leonard, Jeanette Kellogg, Jeannie
Baum, Debbie Francis or"Turbo' Terri Cox.
They; too, aren't afraid of heavy air;.even
though Kris Knapp was seriously hurt in
heavy air in Alcova, she's still in there
sailing. The 16 and 18 fleets don't have too
many all women or woman-skippered
boats, but thay're coming. Sarah Avang
may break the barrier with her husband
Hall using his weight to an advantdge as
crew on an 18.

Marty Gorce
Boulder, Colorado

My crew and I are featured in the March/
April issue on page 32 and, boK was I
surprised to see us in such a nice airticle!
Thanks for celebrating the women sailors
of the world I feel highly honored to have
placed twelfth over all (at the 1983 16
championship) and I doubt that I will ever
feel as exhilarated as I did that night.

Barbara Skarstedt
Whitefish, MT

A Satisfied Customer

As a Hobie 18 owner for the past thiee
years, I have enjoyed sailing and racing
every moment. The only problem I had
6ncoilntered was latching my sail. It was a
real struggle which left me with a very sore
shoulder and deep frustration.

As usual, almost two months ago, 1
received the HOTLINE magazine which I
enjoy very much. Thumbing through it for
the most interestirig drticles for me, 1
noticed an hdvertisement featuring an
unusual looking item called the Mast Hook
that took my interest. As I read the adver-
tisement, it sounded like an item I wanted
to try. I immediately sent a check for the
amount stated.

Upon receiving the Mast Hook a few
weaks later, I installed it just by tying it on
my halyard and sail in a matter of seconds.
With a prayer, I proceeded to raise the sail.
Within a few seconds, the sail was hooked.
This was the first time in three years that I
did not have to struggle with raising my
sail. It was like a miracle!

I am now in the process of notifying the
two local Hobie dealers in my area of my
experience with this fine product. I was so
pleased and impressed with this item.that I
was compelled to...place a long distance
call to personally thank Bruce Hymanson

[the creator of Mast Hook]. I would appre-
ciate it if you could pass this information to
all the other Hobie 18 owners.

Dr. Miled J. Novatory
Belleair, Florida

More Power To the Turbos

I have been racing Hobies since 1977,
but sold my 16 two years ago due to
difficulty in getting and keeping good light-
weight crew ( 1 weigh 175 pounds).

The introduction of the Turbo class, how-
ever brought me and many other former
16A skippers back to the Hobie scene. The
Turbo class has been growing steadily
while the other classes have declined. In
the May/June HOTLINE, "expert" John
Hackney compares the merits of the 14
and 14T and concludes "the Hobie 14
Turbo has shown itself to be a superior
boat overall."

This year, however, the Turbo class.is
being treated like the ugly step child. If all
goes as now scheduled, the 14T National
Championship will be a BYO boat affair in
Oklahoma while the 14 Nationals will be the
traditional AbsoluVCoast Cat sponsored
event to be held in Mississippi.

, I suggest either the 14s and 14Ts be ru n
at the same location, as was done in 1984,
or that full sponsordhip be given to the
Turbos, and I urge all Turbo sailors to call or
write Hobie Cat to ask for the support this
Urowing new fleet of high-tech, high perfor-
mance boats deserves.

Rolf Woods
Fleet 99
Corpus Christi, Texas.

Lost, Found

Found:In the Devils Lake, Wisconsin
area, set of Hobie 16 sails which fell off a
vehicle with Illinois plates. -lb claim the sails
(be. sure to know the sail numbers) call
Spitzer Inc. (608)-831-7744

Lost:One set of Carumba sails for a
Hobie 16 in the Wichita, Kansas area, sail
number 68894. Anyone having any infor-
mation about these sails which were taken
o# a parked trailer should call Phil Purinton
at (316)-945-0004.

Erratum

In the May/June issue, we incorrectly
stated that Gary Metcalf is the first person
to hold two wdrld titles simultaneously. In
fact, he is the second. Dean Froome of
Hawaiiwon the Hobie 16 World Champion-
ship in late 1976 and became the Hobie 14
World Champion in ear191977 thereby
becoming the first person to hold two
world titles at the same time.

Continued
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Game Includes 1200 tr via questions
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Make checkor HELMARSPORTS
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Pocket
Protector 442

LUFF CAPS ( pat. pend.)

. 13

.:lilli
Without Pocket Protector With Pocket Protector

HC-14-5-L................$5.95
HC-14-6-L(6 Battens) .....$ 6.95
HC-16-L..................$8.95
HC-16-JL..Jib..............$ 3.95
HC-18-L..................$9.95

Jib Pro-Tector Kit ( Pat. Pend.)
HC-18-P..................$9.95

Gooseneck Bearing Kit
( Pat. Pend.)

HC-14/16-GB.............$ 3.95

Jib Traveler Car
For HC-16 (Pat. #4,319,537)

HJC-16 (set of 2 ) ......... $14.95

Also Available From TrenTec
Perfect Pocket® Draft Gauges 442

HC-14 (for 5 or 6).........$ 4.95
HC-16...................$4.95
HC-18...................$4.95

Perfect Pocket® Batten Caps 442
(Pat.#4,335,669)

For Stock Hobie Battens
HC-14 ( incl. 6 caps).......$ 9.95
HC-16 Main..............$12.95
HC-16 Jib................$ 6.95
HC-18...................$14.95
For Foam Battens (set of 10)
FB-10....................$14.95

Kick Back 442Rudder
Return Kits (Pat.#4,218,986)

For HC-14 & 16
(each set equips 2 rudders)

Standard Kit(s)............$11.95

'Fast Cat' Window Decals
Decal(s).................95¢ea.

Available at most Hobiee
dealers or order direct

by writing:

@3-Tec Inc
P.O. BOX 1146

JENSEN BEACH, FL 33457
(305) 334-0929

Be sure to specifyyour boat and size and include
check. Florida residents add 5% sales tax. We pay
postage. MasterCard and Visa, include card num-
ber and expiration date.
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"They give me a racing advantage I can look at the telltales and
water all day without my eyes gethng tired "
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NEOPRENE DECK
SUPER

/  036Ililt-') JACKET SKINS
JOHN

4/ • • ' $59.95 $86.95
$49.50

$24.95

SAILING
BOOTS

Gh WIND
INDICATOR
$9.95

CAT HOUSE
KEY
$3.95 ($,tr-tr\

NEOPRENE 317)-
GLOVES''·1.<-.• = ='$15.95

Call or send check, money order, Visa or Mastercard number ( include expiration date). Add $2.00
for handling. California residents add 6% sales tax.
Send for our free 1985 catalog with parts, accessories and savings for you.

THE CAT HOUSE, RO. Box 14277, SAN DIEGO, CA 92114 (619) 475-5752
Dealer Inquiries Invited

===='I=,3/.
PLASTIC

LICENSE FRAME
$1.85Fltij'.9..Warrmirs*

== -F SAILING
01 SHOES

$7.95 pr
. ' Durable non skid sole

with a comfortable rub
ber upper shoe Perfect

* for boat and board sail
ing Two tone blue
Mens sizes 612
Limited to stock on
hand



LETTERS

Down With Swimwearl

As at'new" sailor, I have enjoyed read-
ing HOTLINE and the instructions for .
better sailing you offer through your publi-
catioh. Because I have felt that was your
purpose, I find myself disillusioned by
your past two issues.

. . . As a woman interested in learning to
sail and one who is serious, I guess I find
all 9our "fluff" unnecessary. These issues
have shown me that sailing is still a
"man's" sport. [See"Up With Women Sail-
orsl" below]

Thank you for letting me share. Please
continue to do what I felt you did best.

Mrs. Vickie Williamson
South Bend, Indiana

...you sneeky[sic] fellow, you. How did
yoii find out that we aren't really interested
in sailing at all? All along, all we really
wanted to do was parade along the
beach and look great for one another
Stupid me! I thought it was enough to
learn how to sail, read the right of way
rules and stay out of powerboats' waf
Now, thanks to your latest issue, I see I've
been missing the boat all along. Not only
am I supposed to sail, race, or watch from
the beach; now I have to wear the latest
swimwear and look totally awesome too!
Thank you for pointing out this grave
oversight.

Sorry t6 be so brief, but I have to run
doWn to the mall and buy another swim-
suit...see, I wore my new one sailing last
weekend and it kinda[sic] got thrashed.

Linda Leon
Toluca Lake, California

HeK this isrit a Hobie cover! These are
nice "pontoons" but not the right kind. 1
want to see some hull!

james O'Keefe
New Canaan, Connecticut

I love your boats - have had two - lust
after your monohull(Hobie 33) - but
maybe someday. But, after five years of
the.H• TLINE and reading it cover to
cover Immediately, I chose not to renew
my subscription. I do not want to see
fifteen pages of bathing suit advertise-
ments. While I appreciate your success in
the clothing industry; I'm interested in sail-
ing. When your past technically oriented
editorial comes back, so shall I.

Robert Morhard
Northampton, Pennsylvania

Editor's Note: It should be noted that Coast
Catamaran has no financial stake in any
sportswear businesses.

... As a twelve year owner of a Hobie 14
and long time reader of HOTLINE, I can
only say I am disappointed with your
venture into PLAYBOYs arena...

Your frequent articles on maintenance
and this month's very persuasive one on
Turbo installation have kept me
subscribing.

Another photo display like this swim-
wear article will force me to demand a
refund on my new two-year subscription.

Mrs. Herman Miller
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Renting a Hobie (and
more swimwear)

One way to get the most out of a
vacation is to rent a Hobie, but be careful.
Last May I rented a Hobie 14 in the
Clearwater Beach, Florida area. The first
boat they tried to rentto me had no hiking
stick. 'You don't need one of those,"he
said with a smile. I asked if I could rent the
new'84 model sitting there complete with
hiking stick. "Nope," he said. Both screws
holding the starboard bow plate had
pulled out, and the boat had to go back to
the dealer I wonder if they told the dealer
that earlier in the day they had sent some
hapless renter out into the Gulf of Mexico
with both drain plugs out of the boat. They
had to pull him in from half a mile out.

I finally got a complete Hobie 14 and
had a great sail on the Gulfjust before the
daily lightning storm struck. It was partic-
ularly thrilling for this fifty year old.who
had only been sailing his Hobie 14 for two
years on the beautiful, but small, Hauser
Lake in Idaho. But wait. Time to tack back
to the beach in a narrow inlet where I had
started. Absolutely no go. The wind was a
good ten knots, but the anchor was drag-
ging. Back on shore, my wife overheard
the rental person say, "Let him struggle.
We can charge the old guy for another
hour." I headed past the breakwater and
landed on a beach past the inlet where
the same rental company had other
boats, just as my two hour rental time had
expired. It had been my first experience
with an outgoing tide and a narrow inlet.

Make the most of a summer by renting
a Hobie far from home, but check out the
boat carefully and never assume the
rental people knoW anything about boats,
sailing, sea conditions, tides, or local
weather conditions. Also insist on a life-
jacket as I did.

Your swimwear review issue should be
a part of the Spring ritual each year. This
'bid guy" loved it!

David F. Carroll
Spokane, Washington

Mrily• .
CLYDE GOES CLEATLESS

ON HIS HOBIE® 18

Pa...AI*:.-
C./1/
-- --#Il-,/#161,

7/r-

...........---,4/.- ....... .........-,-
THE LTD OK-18

$250/pr
The LTD OK-18 is a Limited Edition ( only' a
few are made each time) lib sheet control
device that features self holding Ochsen
("oxen") Blocks and a unique "Clyde·proof"
traveler car. The LTD 01-18 is a custom made
KISME design that has been tested and refin.
ed by serious "A" fleet skippers.
The LTD OK-18 is guaranteed to cleat from
ANY position on ANY Hobie® 18 -- without
looking -- or KISME will give you all your
money backl
Th. LTD OK-18 is ULTRA clean, ULTRA sim-
ple, ULTRA low, ULTRA strong, and ULTRA
light. The Ochsen blocks have been slightly
modified to handle an optional block align-
ment system (Yes Clyde, this option is inclu.
ded in the price).
The LTD OK-18 gives you much more than an
expensive collection of "adopted" parts that
"serve the purpose" ... The LTD OK-18 was
specifically created to match the advantages
of self holding blocks with the special jib sheet
control requirements of a Hobie® 18. (Yes
Clyde, it's easier to hit the bullseye, if you
shoot at the target!)
The LTD OK-18 gives you the famous KISME 5
year, straight forward, registered guarantee.
(Yes Clyde, the one without any "bull" or fine
print!)
The LTD OK-18 gives you warranty service
with guts. It is KISME policy to turn warranty
work around in only one working day! Of
course KISME maintains a large inventory of
its own parts, but KISME also tangibly sup-
ports its Ochsen related products witli the
largest inventory oi Ochsen blocks
ANYWHERE in America! (Yes CIyde, backing
good intentions with PARTS is expensive.)
KISME makes a point of taking its "after.sale"
responsibilities VERY seriously -- because
KISME supports everything it sells for five full
years! (Yes Clyde, we encourage skeptics to
ask ANYONE about the speed and quality 01
KISME service.)
Of course, the H-18 will sail without our LTD
OK-18's, it will also sail without an expert at
the tiller! But, if you want top equipment, com-
fortable handling, precise control, and the
shan)est · racing edge possible, you need
something...

SIMPLY BETTER

• ,olr• -l=="1 © KISME, INC.
118 Millridge Rd., Universal City, Texas 78148

(512) 6994258
all rights reserved
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Lake Havasu Another Hit
Not only were all the fun events ready; but this year, so was the

wind, at least part of the time, during the Lake Havasu Family Fun
and Recreational Regatta at Lake Havasu City, Arizona. Condi-
tions were warm and many who travelled from the west coast
escaped springtime fog and encountered sunshine that pro-
duced skin tones ranging from medium to well done.

Bruce Fields took the 14A crown; Keith Christensen copped
the 16A title and Steve Timm won the 18A fleet crown. Complete
results can be found in the race section.

USYRU Establishes Multihull
Committee

The United States Yacht Racing Union Board of Directors
unanimously adopted a resolution authbrizing the establishment
of a Multihull Committee at their semi-annual meeting held March
28-31 in Fort Worth, Texas. Under this committee, the·USYRU will
try to coordinate a broad range of multihull sailing, both offshore
and inland and will cater to cruising as well as racing sailors.

James Beddow, acting secretary of the Multihull Committee,
explained tliat the formation of a permanent committee to serve
the needs of multihull sailors signals an effort on the part of the
USYRU to work more closely with this growing portion of the
sailing community "Boardsailing and catamarans represent the
fastest growing segrtients of the sport," said Beddow 'As the
national sports authority for sailing, USYRU must do everything
possible to serve these fellow sailors. They are as much a part of
sailing as twelve meters, Grarid Prix offshore yachts and the
many one-design monohull classes - and there are lots more
multihulls."

Francie Jarvis 6f Norman, Oklahoma was elected Multihull
Committee Chairman. Her first task will be to root out the needs of
multihull sailors and define their priorities.

'We hope to accomplish this by a survey being distributed to
multihull sailors nationwide," stated Jarvis. "Response to this
survey is very important...We are multihull sailors working to
benefit racing and cruising." Jarvis hopes to get a good response
from the survey before the USYRU Annual Meeting in October of
this year.

For further information about the multihull committee, contact
the United States Yacht Racing Union, Box 209, Newport, Rhode
Island 02840 or Jarvis at 1312 Davinbrook Drive, Norman,
Oklahoma 73069.

Fleet 250 Initiates Long Distance
Race

Hobie Fleet 250 of Sandy Hook, New Jersey is in the planning
stages of an event dubbed The New Jersey Shorline Classic, a
long distance race of three legs along the coast of New Jersey
which will be spread over three days, one for each leg. The
racers will launch from Cape May; sail to Atlantic City, Seaside
Heights, then finish up at Sandy Hook.

Fleet 250 hopes to attract attention to the excellent resources of
the Jersey Shore, long considered the state's best recreational
asset, and to gain public recognition for the sport of catamaran
sailing. Interested sailors, sponsors, or volunteers are encour-
aged to contact Kenneth Apostolico in care of Sahdy Hook Hobie
Fleet 250, RO. Box 187, Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey 07716.

Continued
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ORDER YOUR FREE

1 9 8 5

CATALOG
SSI QUALITY& COMPLETE SPARE PARTS LIST

SAILING SYSTEMS, INC.
4815 AMY DRIVE· CRYSTAL LAKE, IL. 60014

815 · 455 · 4599

tylle'll ifiltrlillifilillillilill1,1 ." :i---

)Fil-
SAFELY SOLO WITH CAT RIGHTER T. (Patent Pending)
Now there Is a righting system designed for use on any make of catamaran up to
18 feet that allows every person weighing as little as 100 pounds to Safelv Go it Alone,
The features that CAT RIGHTER m offers you are:

 042No more frustrating moments spent waiting for help
 042No boat modifications are requ• red
 042R/g** catamaran quick/v from knocked down or turtled positions
 042Lightweight. no Irritating rope burns, easy to install and stow
 042No additional righting systems required, color coordinated to match your boat

CAT RIGHTER n comes fully assembled with the following Items:
 042Perko snaphook with swivel, sufficient line ( 44') for boat attachments and pulteys

Ronstan block with becket and swivel
 042Ronstan 3:1 fiddleblock with V-jam

Vinyl coated nylon bag t14 ounce) with 2• qui/k release velcro strap
 0423 month warranty and complete set of instructions

Nannp
.dir...
rl#r 9.... 713
Tet ophnrip AN. raile
0 dark blue Olight blue Oyellow 0 white 0 red 0 orange red O lime green
14'0$94.50, 16'0$104.50, 18'0$116.90

44•
(postage paid within continental U.S.A. -- otherwise F.O.B. delivered)
Please make check or money order pavable to: c,8.TAAIGHTEAINLake Enterprises Inc..235 Solano N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico , 87108 I \ i
f505)262-0591 Send for tree brochurel 4
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The new sailing season is here. Don'tmiss your chance to stay up on

the world of Hobie Cat sailing. Do it with HOTLINE.

1 year for $11.00 U.S./$16.00 Foreign Foreign subscribers
- (including Canada and

Mexicol should remit
NAME fees in U.S. funds only in

the form of an interna.
ADDRESS tional bank draft or

money order.CITY STATE ZIP

Mail to: HOTLINE, P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92054 Allow six to eight weeks for delivery.
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HOBIE BRIEFS

Hoble Heroes
Erick Sylvester was just doing his job as lifeguard at a Panama

City, Florida Holiday Inn when he heard sounds from the sky
above the Gulf of Mexico. He looked up to see a helicopter
sputtering and backfiring about 300 yards out over the gulf. In an
instant, the helicopter with two female tourists and the pilot
aboard, had crashed into the water and the passengers had
begun to panic.

Sylvester ran into the Holiday Inn, ordered the front desk to call
an ambulance, then dashed back outside. He jumped on a
Hobie Cat with six lifejackets and sailed out to the crash site.
'When we got out there we gave everybody a lifejacket," he said.
"The girls were on the verge of being hysterical, and we got them
into the boat."

Panama City Police Chief Lee Sullivan praised Sylvester and
St• ve DeShields, a tourist who aided the rescue. "1 can't give
enough credit to those people that got out there on that thing (the
Hobie) and helped those people."

Grand Prix Regatta a Success
The 55 skippers and crews that attended the Las Vegas Hobie

Cat Grand Prix Regatta found gifts galore and even better sailing.
Each racer received a Coleman two liter jug, four tickets to a Las
Vegas show, two -1-shirts, two tickets for a chicken barbecue and
free Beck's Beer over the weekend (May 18 and 19).

Later,a raffle was held and two airline tickets from TWA were
given away as were six raft trips for two on the Colorado River,
wetsuits from Bare, Hobie Apparel shorts, Hobie Sunglasses,
can't miss rings, Hobie Performance Manuals from Murray's,
Eclipsis Sunglasses from Casio Watersports and over twenty
show tickets from a variety of Las Vegas Hotels.

There was some racing. Three sailings were held each day in
winds of over twenty miles per hour. This made for some
screaming broad reach racing that thrilled both sailors and the
gathered spectators. When the racing was over, Bob Hasling had
taken first place in the 14 Turbo class; Bill Sanders emerged in first
in the 16As; Al Monson won the 16Bs; David Coomes topped the
16Cs; Terry Hensler won the 16 novice fleet crown; Jack Walton
was victorious in the 18As; A.C. Douglas clinched first in the 18B
fleet and Jim Savage won the 18C fleet title.

Special thanks went to Thomas Sports, Fleet 51 and Beck's.
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Carlton Tucker

The
Enrique Figueroa

"Blade Runner" "Streakin' Rican"
Current Hobie 14 Current Hoble 16
National Champ Switch National Champ
Two-time runner-up: Two-time Hobie 14
Hobi018 Worlds Is Oil- National Champ
Winner: Wore111000 Former Hobie 14

1 Seventh Place:
Hobie 16 Worlds Switch World Champ

Winner: Worre111000

TO Sixth Place:
Hobie 16 Worlds

Switchblades are fiberglass blades. Hydrodynamically stable. Proven by
champions at the Cape of Good Hope.

Another exceptional product brought to you at an exceptional price-

$125.00
PER PAIR  042CHOICE OF COLORS

Available exclusively at The Bop' 9
32 Miracle Strip Pkwy, Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548,1-800-824-2863

FL residents: 904-244-BOAT or 904-243-BOAT
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MAST RAKE
The new high cut on the bottom panel of

the six batten sail allows for a considerable
increase in mast rake. As has been proved
many times, maximum mast rake on the 14
is absolutely necessary for optimum
performance. The increased rake will
require an extra forestay adjustor to be
added to the bridle wire connection. Rake
the mast as far back as possible but still
keep firm mainsheet tension. On Hobie
14s, this usually means one and a half

W

By Tony Laurent

ith the arrival Of
the new six batten mainsail, the venerable
Hobie 14 has taken a new lease on life. It is
again the premier single handed produc-
tion catamaran in the world. However, the
six batten sail has changed the original
tuning methods used to get maximum
performance of the boat. This was amply
demonstrated during the 1984 Hoble 14
World Championship in Puerto Azul, Philip-
pines. What follows is an explanation of
some of these ideas. Remember, however,
that this is intended as a guide only: Some
changes to suit individual styles will proba-
bly be necessary.

TUNING IN THE
NEW HOBIE 14

standard forestay adjustors. The top one
will slide in the side bottom adjustor to
achieve the required length.

SIDE STAYS (RIG TENSION)
With this extra mast rake, the side stays

will become quite loose, even when
placed in the bottom hole of the side stay
adjustor. However a loose rig does work
quite well and will be to your advantage in
allowing the mast to fall forward when
sailing downwind This will give you a little
extra sail area. The forestay adjusting rope
may be used to hold the mast forward, but
is not absolutely necessary. For strong
wind however, this looseness can cause
problems downwind by helping the boat to
nose dive. When the wind is strong, you'll
have to remember to keep your weight well
back.

RUDDER ALIGNMENT
As with the Hobie 16, the most efficient

rudder alignment is two to three millimeters
(about a tenth of an inch) toe-in. In other
words, with the rudders locked down, the
distance between the leading edges
should be two to three millimeters less than
the distance between the trailing edges.
This distance can be changed with the use
of the adjustor slide in the rudder arm's
connecting bar.

BATTEN TENSION
The six batten main is a very powerful

sail when compared to its predecessor.
Batten tension however, is basically
unchanged. For lighter weight sailors
(68/70 kilograms or 150 to 154 pounds), a
flatter sail is more advisable. Don't try to
force shape with excessive batten tension.
Use'Tirrn" tension, enough the take out the
wrinkles. For heavier sailors (70/80
kilograms or 154 to 176 pounds), more
power is required, therefore firm to very
firm tension should be maintained. For
even more power, shave the top batten.
The idea here is to get"drive," or shape,
about 40-45 percent back from the mast.

After you feel that all the battens have

the right tension, lay the boat on its side
with the sail up and pull in the mainsheet
until there is no slack in tbe tension. Next,
sight down the back of the sail from top to
bottom to confirm that all battens are laying
parallel to each other. You will be trying to
achieve a nice, even shape. Once you've
gotten the basic shape, more control is
available through the use of downhaul,
outhaul and mainsheet tension.

DOWN HAUL
When conditions are light, check the

downhaul with the sail up and pointed
about 45 degrees to the wind, pull on the
mainsheet until the tension is firm with the
traveller about eight centimeters (three
inches) from the center Then, just use
sufficient downhaul to remove the wrinkles
from the luff of the sail.

In medium to strong winds, use more
downhaul; all the way to maximum in case
of stronger winds. Pull in the mainsheet all
the way and pull down hard on the
downhaul.

OUT HAUL
For light air, bring in the tension until it

just hits that firm point and a large wrinkle
begins to form along the foot of the sail
parallel to the boom. In medium to strong
winds, use the maximum amount of
available outhaul.

MAINSHEET TENSION
This is the most important sail shape

device on thA Hobie 14. Most standard
systems are d5.1 purchase, but in heavier
winds. the 6:1 system works better
because it is easier to handle. After the sail
is set up to your liking, place some tension
on the mainsheet with the traveller about
eight to ten centimeters (three to four
inches) from the center.

Next, stand about ten meters (eleven
yards) directly behind the center line of the
boat and look up the back edge of the kail.
The leech should never hook to windward
and should be parallel to the mast.
Experiment with mainsheet tension to have
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the leech just slightly opened. Remember
that in stronger winds, the leech will blow
open slight4. Still, this may be desirable if
the boat becomes overpowered.

TRAVELLER POSITIONS
Windward: When sailing in light winds

to windward, move the traveller to about ten
to fifteen centimeters (four to six inches)
from center and use minimum mainsheet
tension in order to leave the leech open. In
medium wind with choppy water move the
traveller out a little between fifteen to
twenty centimeters (four to six inches) from
center with just firm mainsheet tension to
give the sail a fuller, more powerful shape.

If the water is flat and the wind is of
moderate strength, leave the traveller set at
between twenty and 25 centimeters (eight
to ten inches) from center and keep the
mainsheet firm to hold a flat sail. If the hull
begins to fly too much, begin to move the
traveller out towards the hiking strap until
you feel more comfortable.

When the wind is strong, the traveller
belongs somewhere between the hiking
strap and ten to fifteen centimeters (four to
six inches) from the end of the track. Use
maximum tension to keep the sail flat.

Reaching:In light wind, let the traveller
out just like you would if sailing in strong
wind to windward, but keep only enough
mainsheet tension to maintain a nice
streaming effect on the telltales. When the
air increases to moderate strength, leave
the traveller where it is, but increase the
mainsheet tension. Just leave the traveller
all the way out in heavy wind and continue
to work the mainsheet back and forth
especially if the wind is gusty

Downwind:This is the easiest to
remember. When sailing downwind, leave
the traveller all the way out in all conditions

• i and wind strengths.
2
• BODY WEIGHT POSITION
is Since the Hobie 14 is so small, it is very
8 sensitive to weight movements. Try to keep
3 movement to a minimum in all conditions
2 and remember that the boat will perform

TUNING

OUTHAUL

DOWNHAUL Light tomedium wind

TRAVELLER Light wind

Medium to strong wind

Medium wind
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TRAVELLER

Flat water

Strong wind

TUNING

best when it is flat.
In light conditions, keep your body

weight towards the center line of the boat
and as far forward as you can manage.
This will reduce drag from around the
rudders. If the water is chopp• move back
a little until your weight is just forward of
middle and slightly to leeward. This
configuration will give the boat more drive
through the waves.

Medium wind requires body weight to
be kept as far forward as manageable and
Still keep the leeward bow about ten cen-
timeters (four inches) above the water.
Swing your weight over the side only when
a hull begins to fly It is very important to
anticipate gusts of wind since you're trying
to walk a fine line. Usually; sailors will siton
the side rail just behind the side stay.

If the wind becomes heavK keep the
same position as in medium wind, but hike
out as far as possible with both feet under
the hiking strap. Thick neoprene booties
will come in handy here to help prevent
discomfort. When reaching in heavy air,
move your weight as far back as possible
with your buttocks jammed against the
back corner casting. Some skippers place
one foot in the trampoline lacing and one
just under the rear hiking strap. If you are
moving downwind in heavy ai• move your
weight back to the center of the boat but as
far to the stern as possible in order to head
up just a little from direct downwind. If it is
really blowing, you may be better off letting
the tiller extension trail behind and steering
with your hand directly on the rudder
connecting arm.

TACKING
Now we come to the part that most

newcomers find most difficult. If you
thought the old five batten sail was hard to
tack, just try this one on for size. With the
added mast rake allowed by the six batten
sail, you will probably have to learn to tack
all over again. The main thing to remember
is to drive the boat around. Keep your
motion firm but smooth.

Here again, body weight is very

important. In light wind, remain on what is
going to become the wrong side until the
boat has come through head to wind.
Release the mainsheet only about forty
centimeters (sixteen inches) as you
crossover to the other side. Don't be in a
hurry to sheetin again; wait until the boat is
moving.

In medium winds, look carefully for a
smooth patch of water between the waves
and drive the boat around them. Leave on
your trip to the other side as late as you
dare and release the main only about forty
or fifty centimeters (sixteen to nineteen
inches). If the waves are large, it usually
helps to begin your tack as you go up the
face of a wave. Hopefully, the extra wind
that is at the top of the wave will help
minimize your trip through the stall zone.
lacking in the conventional style in heavy
winds is usually not successful and even
the more experienced sailors elect to use
the reverse lack technique. Again, wait for
the most favorable wave pattern, and drive
the boat hard into the stall zone. Then
simultaneously cross over to the other side,
staying toward the front to keep the boat
flat. Once across, push the boom hard
away from you. At this point you will find
that the boat will reverse away from the
head to wind position. Give it a few
seconds and then simultaneously
straighten the rudders and pull in on the
mainsheet. It sounds complicated and it is.
But, practice makes almost perfect.

GYBING
Here, the use of a firm boom vang will

help. Lookaround forthe best time to go
such as between gusts, throw the tiller
extension over the back and carve the
boat around through a smooth turn. Head
downwind again only after you have
comfortably moved to the other side. The
main idea here is simply to pick the right
time.

SUMMARY
1. Keep the boat flat with body weight

position, traveller position and trimming the
sail with the mainsheet.

2. Keep the boat moving by not sailing
too high to windward and always trying to
sail as low as possible downwind. A direct
line between the marks is usually best but
be sure to use any favorable wave patterns
to your advantage. The Hobie 14 loves to
surf.

Try to sail with one rudder up on reaches
and downwind, but wait until you have
settled down after rounding the mark
before smoothly flicking the blade up. (The
lahitians sail to windward with one rudder
but this takes some practice.) Constantly
fine tune the sail with smooth and slight
adjustments of the mainsheet.

This should be enough ideas to keep
you busy Practice whenever you can, but
remember, the main thing is to enjoy the
sailing. SL
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MAKING THE BEST
OF IT

"There we were. We made a perfect
start, needed to tack to get on the port side
of the course. Aswe went around, thejib
caught on the halyard assembly. When we
got out of it we were dead last. We were
history!"

How many times has something like the
above scenario happened to you and your
skipper? If your team is like most others,
even top world competitors, it has hap-
pened more times than you like to think
about. Mistakes happen to everybody.
Some prominent racing authors adhere to
the phrase that"He who makes the most
mistakes wins." Many teams are psycho-
logically thrown off when they make even
the slightest mistake. In the little story
above, the crew member had decided just
after the start of the race that their team
would fare badly But, teams never have to
be"history" even if they are two minutes
behind the competition. The crew can and
should play an essential role in the team's
recovery from a mistake. This article is
intended to help crews recover from the
mistakes a team can make and, if the
winds are friendly, make a good race out of
one they thought was"histor¥"

One of the key contributors to mistakes
is a lack of preparation. The boat is the
team's primary tactical weapon and it must
be properly prepared. The crew is often
largely responsible for executing prerace
chores, some of which include the
following:

1. Everything on the forward part of the
boat which includes the jib, traveller sys-
tems, daggerboards on the Hobie 18, and
mast rotation. All of these should be
checked thoroughly before you hit the
water. Sailing is not the time to discover
that something is in need of repair or

3 doesn't work properly. I have often
19 neglected to check everything only to find
§ that something is slipping when we are
ci about to start the first race.
f. 2. What will happen out on the race
8= course. This also takes advance work
5 before the team leaves the beach. Keep in
f mind that the skipper should only have to

By Scott Ward
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worry about general tactics and boat
speed. The crew, therefore, should check
with the race committee for any last minute
changes, weather conditions, where the
marks are, where the starting line is
located and even what the competition is
doing. All of this minutia is very important.
It is common to hear arguments between
skippers and crews because one person
or another did not check and did not learn
that the race committee had deleted a
mark or were starting a half hour ahead of
schedule. Mistakes like these are com-
pletely unnecessary because they require
so little time and even less brain powe[
Some of the top teams in the world even
use a checklist to make sure they forget
nothing.

Once the team is on the race course, it is
up to the crew to make sure that things are
working as efficiently as possible on the
boat. This includes suggestions about sail
shape, checking daggerboards for drag-
ging seaweed, weight distribution and
other general information such as oncom-
ing windshifts and puffs.

One of the most important jobs the crew
has is checking for and monitoring oncom-
ing port and starboard boats. This should

take priority over everything else since the
skipper cannot always see everything and
not seeing an oncoming starboard boat
could cause injury to crew, skipper or the
boat. This mistake could be impossible to
recover from because it could end your
whole series.

Checking slots and jib shape as well as
weight distribution is important because it
allows the boat to remain flat and sail as
efficiently as it can. The crew should be
constantly moving (smoothly and slowly),
on the trapeze in all but light conditions.
Sliding up, forward, back, laterally to the
windward side or fully extended on the
trapeze will ensure that the bow is kept out
of the water on one hand and that there is
not too much weight on the wire on the
other,

Finally, but perhaps most importantly
the crew and skipper should establish and
maintain a quiet working relationship.
When racing, an efficient, professional
manner of communicating is the best for
any situation. This does not mean that the
crews should be a silent robot, but the
skipper can relate and think best when not
distracted by unimportant observations
like"Oh. Look at those sail colors over

there." when in the pack of boats, double
trapped or port start conditions. That con-
versation should be saved for either before
the warning flags or after the race. Instead,
a crew should give information calmly and
if a potentially dangerous situation devel-
ops, quick and to the point suggestions
should be made and preparations to take
the proper action should be instantly
begun by the crew. Things like emergency
tacks should be carried out according to
each member's appointed role and
executed quickly and quietly.

If all of these preventative actions are
taken, your team should only have to worry
about the unforeseeable and occasional
mistakes such as tipping over, pitchpoling,
blown tacks and so on. Once again, the
whole key to recovery is the confidence
and working relationship of the team.
Human beings excel when confident and,
in tense situations, the ego can be dam-
aged by careless words. The confidence
level drops along with the boatspeed and
eventually the race could be lost. Irrational
arguments do nothing but guarantee
chaos and can spoil the result of what may
be a perfectly good race.

Here's an example: It was four minutes
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before the start in a fleet of forty 16A boats. unexpected obstacles, windshifts and excellent working relationship the team
Port was the favored side of the course equipment failures. The best teams learn to members have. After a mistake, the crew
and the skipper had a good start close to accept these problems and integrate them should concentrate solely on that
the windward end so he would have the into their tactics. The best skippers, Hobie boatspeed; sails, boards, and general set.
freedom to tack to the favored side. He Alter Jr, lan Bashfrod, Carlton Tucker, Brett tings like outhaul rotation and travellers.
called a tack and after readying, pushed Dryland and others, all make mistakes, After the boat is moving efficiently, he
the tiller over and executed the tack. But sometimes glaring ones, but they all seem should begin to give the skipper informa-
the jib caught and the crew, being small, to recover and miraculously sail to the front tion with a minimum of words. An absence
had a hard time correcting and pulling on from the back of the fleet. of friction will enable the skipper to formu-
the jib. Bythistime, a number of boats had But their recoveries are not really mirac- late alternate plans of attack.
passed and were now blanketing. The ulous. It is the result of quiet team The way to recover from mistakes is with
skipper, frustrated, started venting that frus- concentration on boatspeed and tactics preparation so they are not made in the
tration by yelling at the crew who, in which relate to the entire fleet, not just the first place, calm, confident execution of
defense, yelled back then stopped and boats in the immediate vicinity. They have sailing duties on the race course, and an
accepted the abuse. Before either of them their eyes on the leaders, not arguing with absence of recrimination when the inevita-
knew it, they were confronted with star- the crew If a mistake like pitchpoling or the ble mistake occurs. The less flustered the
board boats that were on the layline for the loss of the crew occurs, they correct the crew or skipper is, the better they will be
first windward mark. They were forced into mistake, consolidate their losses with a able to gather their thoughts for taking
executing an emergency tack which they minimum of conversation, then concen- back the lead.
blew because of their mental state and trate on regaining the advantage.
wound up being hit by another boat. By Discussion, and any argument, would
this time, the screaming had approached come after the race
physical violence and the race was shot. This sort of interaction and concentra-

I have seen this scenario acted out tion is what makes some teams so
many times. It is very easy to do. From the consistent. A lot of the time, they are ScottWard has crewed for some of the
skipper's point of view, a good start was starting from the back of the pack but end best Hobie skippers in theworld including
ruined by the crew'sfailureto fixthe jib. The upin first bythesecondleg. Boatspeed the Alter brothers and, most recently, Brett
crew did not feel it was his fault. That's and tactics help, of course, but this recov- Dryland atthe Hobie 18 World Champion-
sailing. Part of the game is getting hit with ery would not be possible if not for the ship in Port Macquarie, Australia.
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A LETTER TO CLYDE

Dear Clyde,
I am a Hobie® 16 who lives way out in
Smallville, USA. The nearest boat dealer is
over 60 miles away and only sells fishing gear
and outboard motors. My skipper (who is a
SUPER lady) went there once to buy me a new
tiller extension. The boat shop owner told her
to try the farmer's market -- he thoughtshe was
looking for a part for her plow!
On another occasion, my crew (who is also my
skipper's boy friend) tried to buy a pair of
TLC's for my skipper's birthday, but even the
official Hobie® dealer over in the Big City had
sold out of KISME parts. I can't repeat
everything that my crew said (becouse it
makes my gel coat blush), but he did say that
he wished he could order KISME parts direct
from your company using his Visa card ..,
You really should consider accepting write-in
or call·in credit card orders, because a lot of
Hobie® owners are in the same boat (no pun
intended).

Signed,
"Needs A Little TLC'

The above may be amusing, but the idea is
serious -- a few of you asked, and we listened
--NOW KISME accepts Visa and MasterCard
orders.

24 HOUR SERVICE
Should you call at some weird hour when our
secretary is not here...orat some reasonable
hour when our weird secretary is not here...
or, at 3 o'clock in the morning on your mother-
in-Iaw's birthday, you may leave your "ques-
tions for Clyde" (and/or your orders) with our
trusty electronic secretary (Yes Clyde, "elec-
tronic secretary" is just a fancy name for our
recorder). However, a cold, impersonal
answering recorder does have one BIG advan.
tage: It allows YOU to call when it is conve-
nient for YOU, including those times when
KISME is normally closid -- like weekends
and holidays or during regattas when we'd
rather be sailing! (Yes Clyde, even at night
when the rates are cheapest!)

PHONE (512) 659-4258
If you do use the recording service,
please:
(1) CLEARLY state your name and address

(please SPELL all difficult words for
Clyde).

(2) Next state your questions for Clyde (if
any).

(3) Next give your KISME order ( if any).
(4) Next state your credit card

TYPE, NUMBER, and EXPIRATION
DATE.

All questions will be answered and all orders
will be shipped normally within 1 working
day.

8• *
does not sell everything
but everything we sell is

SIMPLY BETTER
• .

© 1983 KISME, INC.
118 Millridge Rd., Universal City, Texas 78148

(512) 659·4258
all rights reserved

SUPERGRIP
NEOPRENE KITS

Used in
4 The Worrell 1000

Hobie 18 Nationals
 042Excellent footing for trapeze-helps crew with boat!
 042Cushions nonskid area  042Won't abrade skin or clothing
 042Doesn't hold sand and water like carpeting does

H·14 Supergrip Kit $19.95 H·16 Supergrip Kit $24.95
H·14 SG Turbo Kit $24.95 H-18 Supergrip Kit $29.95

H-14/16 Race Strips: for deck aft of rear x·bar $2.00
KITS INCLUDE: Neoprene. adhesive, applicator and instructions.

SPUR GROMMET KITS
Doubles number of grommets across rear of trampoline, where
load js greatest. Tightens trampoline and reduces flexing of
frame. Spreads weight load-lengthens life of trampoline. Extra
lacing keeps mainsheet from slipping thru trampoline. Makes
trampoline taut and bouncy-water doesn't pool. Renews life of
old trampolines.
STARDARD KIT................$15.95
Includes installation tools, instluctions for grommets to secure
hiking straps and double centerline OR rear racing,
DELUXE KIT...................$19.95
Double grommets both centerline AND rear lacing.

BUNGIE
REACHING·RIGHTING SYSTEMS

H·14 $29.95 H-16 $34.95 H·18 $39.95

BOOKS
Welcome To A Fleet -

Book 1, Boatspeed, Revised .......... .... $16.00
Book ll,Tactics . 15.95

Hobie Cat Sailing ........,, • .. • ....... .,. 16.95
Worre111000.............................. 14.95
Elistrom's Yacht Racing Rules .............. 12.95
Hobie Cat Class Racing Rules.............. 1.00

RADITCH
TrueTell wind indicator . 12.95
Enforcer·-protest flag . .................... 10.95

ONE FREE BUMPER STICKER with Order.
SPECIFY STYLE: '·1'd Rather Be Sailing,' "1·ve Got Cal
Fever," ··Get High on a Hobie," or ··Monohulls Are Half
Fast.'· Bumper Stickers - 50e ea.,3 for$1.00

ORDER NOW. Send check, money order, VISA or Mastercard number (include expiration date). Florida residents add 5%
sales tax. Add freight and handling equal to 50/0 of order ($2.00 min. - $10.00 max.). Prices subject to change.

GULF MARINE SUPPLY
P.O. Drawer 270

Pensacola, Florida 32592 (904) 433-5621 V

24/HOBIEHOTLINE

/TRETCH RITE -..g
THE EASIEST RIGHTING SYSTEM YET 11
. » 036nash"»"drec»satomticay
 042Thick 1/2" line stretches out for instant use

 042One piece system installs in less than 2 minutes-
No blocks or shackleR•

 042Excellent trapeze s li1,111=»....Illilli.-1• 31:1. 1/

$34.95C--
Add $3.00 postage and handling »WINDJAMMERS WEST \

1521 N. JANTZENAVE.
PORTLAND, OREGON 97217 ,i

(503) 289-9011

Free Shipping
Within
Continental U.S. 1 i..-i• 1 h
Official Righting System for the Worrell 1000
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So, you've caught the travel bug and have decided that it's time for
your family and your cat to hit the road in search of heavy ak glassy water and friendly
natives. That's perfectly natural. America is a nation of travellers. Everybody's ancestors
came from someplace other than where the descendants live now That has been
America's strength. Americans want to see what is over the next hill. For Hobie sailors, this
urge translates into a need to try another sailing spot, to commune with others who share
the same interest, to pit skills against the skill of others involved in the same sport. In that
spirit, HOTLINE offers this short guide for and tribute to The Hobie Traveller

The first goal is to find out where you would like to take the boat. Depending on the time
of year the whole continental United States as well as Mexico and, for the stout hearted,
South America are available by car A quick glance at the newspaper weather section will
tell you that January is not the time for Michigan and August is not the time for the Desert

1 1---11-

TRAVELLER

1 EAST WEST I



Southwest. That helps narrow things down
a bit.

Once you've decided on a pool of
about three or four locations and the time
of year you'd like to go, the next assign-
ment is to obtain wind "histories" of the
various locales. These are normally avail-
able through the regional weather service
offices or the National Weather Service. If
you know somebody who lives there, just.
ask, but sometimes statements like "Oh,
sure. Come in July. It's always windy then"
don't really portray an accurate picture of
the conditions. A wind history will force you
to face the brutal statistics. They won't
guarantee that youll find wind, but they will
put the odds in your favor.

Weather histories should help you nar-
row the field down a little further. From
here, you'll want to examine specific sites
within the general areas you've decided
upon. You can use the HOTLINE listing of
each state's parks department included on
these pages to write to the states you have
in mind about boating facilities in, say,
Southern Ohio along the Ohio River.

Ask questions about lodging. Are there
hotels, campsites or trailer parks close to
the water? What launching facilities can
you expect to encounter? Are there
launching fees? Is there a marine dealer
nearby in case of an equipment failure?

Hopefully, your quest will have revealed
that one spot where you're sure of great
weather and the sailing of your life. But
once you get there, there's more to look for.
Whenever you sail in an unfamiliar loca-
tion, be sure to check the area for
overhead powerlines. If other sailors are
nearby when you launch, ask them about
any powerlines or other surprises you
might find out on the water. Beware when
sailing into isolated coves; power com-
panies sometimes string wires over water
and put poles or towers on cliffsides. Also
check for rocks and outcroppings that can
do damage to the boat. In short, don't let
the thrill of discovering a new sailing spot
overwhelm good judgement.

If racing is in the cards for your holiday
be sure to put yourself in contact with the
local fleet. Valuable contacts are available
through the HOTLINE's Fleet Directory and
the Regatta Schedule which prints phone
numbers of race organizers. These people
will be able to tell you where the Hobie
action is taking place and what is on tap for
the time you are planning to be in their
area. Both listings are in the Race Section
of this issue.

Much of the fun of Hobie sailing is the
ability to meet new people and sail new
places. The only way to do that is to pack
up and hit the road AL

ALABAMA ' •
Division of Parks '' . ·• , ·. ".
Department of Conservation , 4.

and Natural Resources · · ·
Administrative Building, Room 702
Montgomery. AL 36130 (205)832-6323
ALASKA
Division of Parks .' • • ·• '.
Department of Natural Resources
619 Warehouse Avenue
Anchorage, AK 99501 (907)274-4676
ARIZONA
State Parks Board
1688 W Adams ·· ·.• · '"• '
Phoenix, AZ 85007 (602)255-4174
ARKANSAS
Department of Parks and Tourism
One Capital Mall
Little Rock, AR 72201 (501)371-7743
CALIFORNIA
Department of Parks and Recreation • ,• '
1416 Ninth St. 14th Floor.
Sacramento, CA 95814 (916)445-2358 '
COLORADO
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation . :
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Building 6th Floor ·• ' . ·..."
Denver. CO 80203 (303)866-3437
CONNECTICUT
Parks and Recreation
Department of Envirohmental Protection •
165 Capital Avenue Room 243
Hartford, CT 06115 (203)566-2304
DELAWARE
Division of Parks and Recreation
Tatnall Building . • · ·. '
Dover. DE 19901 (302)736-4401
FLORIDA
Division of Recreation hnd Parks

. Department of Natural Resources
601 Larson Building • - ,;. '. • ,·'· '

, Tallahassee, FL·32301 (904)488-6131
GEORGIA
Division of Parks, Recreation & Historical Sites '
270 Washington St. SW
Atlanta, GA 30334 (404)656-2754 ·.

One of Americ«greatest + .
assets is the extensive sys-
tem of local, state and .

· Tnational parks and recrea-
tion areas. They allow us to

, escape the daily give and' ·
take of our lives. There are
hundreds, if not thousands'
of recreation-areas spread .
across the continent, so it
would b6 impossible to •
list them all here. Instead, ·

" HOTLINE has provided.this·.
list of each state's depart-
ment of parks and recre-.
ation. A letter or phone call
asking for information about
aailing should net you " , .
enougb information to help,
you make travel plans.

HAWAII ·. -- ·
Division of State Parks ····.
1151 Punchbowl St. ·• • .,
Honolulu, HI 96813 (808)548-7455 ·
IDAHO
Department of Parks and Recreation'
2177 Warm Springs Ave.
Boise, ID 83720 (208)334-2154
ILLINOIS , ,.·• ,• • · .• ·
Division of Public Lands · :'It· ''' ... .
Department of Conservation
Stratton Building' Room 605 ''
Springlield, IL 62706 (217)7824395
INDIANA ·,« •
Division of State Parks.
Department of Natural Resources :
State Office Building Room 616,
Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317) 232-4136 2
IOWA .' ,. ., .'
Division of Lands and Water"'.:

. .Wallace Building .
Des Moines, IA 50319 (515)281-5629
KANSAS
Parks and Resources Authority . ·.. ' :,
503 Kansas Ave. 5th Floor · ·
Topeka, KS 66601 (913)29602281,
KENTUCKY
Departrrient of Parks ···. • '
Capital Plaza Tower . .
Frankfort, KY 40601 (502)564-2172 ,
LOUISIANA
Culture, Recreation and Tourism .·... '-...
RO. Box 4438 ··,5
Baton RoOge, LA 70804 (504)925-3800
MAINE ' •
Bureau of Parks and Recreation · • • • ·
State Hobse. Station Number 19
Augusta. ME 04333 (207)289-3821
MARYLAND
Forest and Park Service .
Department of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Building . ,,
Annapolis, MD 21401 (301)269-3775
MASSACHUSETTS

, Department of Environmental Management •
100 Cambridge St.
Boston, MA 02202 (617)727-3180.
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MICHIGAN
Division of Parks

- Mason Building 5th Floor .
RO. Box 30028
Lansing, MI 489089 (517)373-1270
MINNESOTA
Division of Parks and Recreation .
Department of Natural Resources.
658 Cedar St.
St. Paul. MN 55155 (612)296-2270
MISSISSIPPI -
Bureau of Recreation and Parks
Department of Natural Resources
Southport Mall
Jackson, MS 39209 (601)961-5240 -:
MISSOURI
Division of Parks and Historical Preservatjon
Department of Natural Resources
PO. Box 176
Jefferson City; MO 65102 (314)751-4321
MONTANA
Division of Parks .
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
1420 E. Sixth Ave. ' -
Helena, MT 59620 (406)449-3750
NEBRASKA
Game and Parks Commission . .
2200 N. 33rd St.
Lincoln, NE 68503 (402)464-0641
NEVADA
Division of State Parks ·' ·· "•
Department of Conservation

..' and Natural Resources • ·. .·• '
1923 N. Carson St. Number 210

. Carson City, NV 89710 (702)885-4384
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Division of Parks • '.

• .·• Six Loudon Rd
Concord, NH 03301 (603)271-3254.
NEW JERSEY
Parks, Forestry and Green Acres " . • , ·
Department of Environmental Protection
CN-404
Trenton, NJ 08625 (609)292-2734
NEW MEXICO
Division of Parks and Recreatidn
Department of Natural Resources
141 E. De Vargas RO. Box 1147 .
Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505)827:2726 ..-
NEW YORK -
Office of Parks and Recreation .
Empire State Plaza - · -·; • • ·.
Agency Building 1
Albany. NY 12238 (518)474-0443
NORTH CAROLINA
State Parks and Recreation ..· -

, 512 N. Salisbury St.
, Raleigh, NC 27611 (919)733-4181

NORTH DAKOTA '
Department of Parks and Recreation ,
1424 W Century Ave..
Bismarck, ND 58505 (701) 224-4887
OHIO ' 'f

' " Division of Parks and Recreation
Department of Natural Resources
Fountain Square
Columbus, OH 43224 (614)466-2838

OKLAHOMA
. Division of State Parks • . • • • ·• - ·. '
Department of Tourism abd Recreation'
Will Rogers Building, Room 500 · , .' ·..
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 (405)521-2406
OREGON
Division of Parks and Recreatioh
525 Trade St. SE
Salem, OR 97310 (503)378-5019 .
PENNSYLVANIA
Bureau of State Parks ·',
Evangelical Press Building, Room 811
Harrjsburg. PA 17120 (717)787·6640
RHODE ISLAND

, Division of Parks and Recreation ,
Department of Environmental Management
83 Park St. · · '
Providence RI 02903 (401) 277-2632
SOUTH CAROLINA
Division of Parks
Parks. Recreati6n and Tourism · : :
Edgar A. BroWn Building, Number 1134
Columbia, SC 29201 (803)758-2566
SOUTH DAKOTA
Division of Parks ahd Recreation • ., "

. Department of Game, Fish and Parks
Anderson Building • . ". • . • · · ·. · • • ,• ·

• Pierre, SD 57501 (605)7673-3391
TENNESSEE
State Parks
'Department of Conservation .··• ..1
2611 West End Ave.
Nashville. TN 37203 (615)741-3251
TEXAS:• ,, ·· • • .• 3 • • :'':
Division of Parks '.
Department of Parks and Wildlife .
4200 Smith Scho61 Rd
Austin, TX 78744 (512) 475-4999 .

·UTAH
Division of Parks and Recrotion
Department of Natural Resources .
1596 W N. Temple
Salt Lake City, UI 84116 (801)533-6011
VERMONT 1 :
Departmental Foiests, Parks and Recreation
Adency of Environmental Conservation
79 River St.''..·." · ''' • ··.·'··"'"'" .·.• • ·'
Montpelier, VT 05602 (802)828-3375 - ·.
VIRGINIA :':
Commission on Outdoor.Recreation .
Old Federal ReseNe Building .· 5

:Eighth and Fianklin Sts:,·• , ··• .. ,' ·'i -.: .
• . Richmond, VA 23219 (804)786-2036 ;·)

WASHINGTON. • ·
. · State Parks and Recreation Commission ' • • •

7150 Clearwater Lane • " '' :·..,'..• , ·.--
'. Olympia. WA 98504 (206)753-5755 -,-

WEST VIRGINIA . •
Division of Parks and Recreation . :
Departmefit of Natural Resourcus .
Capital Complex Number 3, Room 669.
Charleston. WV 25305 (304)348-2769t ,-
WISCONSIN

. Bureau of Parks and Recreation . :, . ..
Department of Natural Resources :
101 S. Webster St. · · · .·• . '· '
Madison WI 53702 (608) 266-2181
WYOMING
Recreation Commission • ·, , '.
604 E. 25th -
Cheyenne, WY 82001 (307)777-7695.

SAVING MONEY
Editor's Note: Dick Blount has somehow
managed to get himself to many major
events during his Hobie sailing career.

You've been tearing up the competition
at the fleet level. You've done well at the big
regattas and you've been thinking about
the nationals too. I know the story; you
want to go but the event is in California and
you're in Michigan or you're from Wash-
ington and the hobt is Florida.

The two biggest problems to overcome
are time and money. As for the time prob-
lem, find it, make it, or save it up. Don't tell
the boss the week before the nationals
"Hey, can I have next week off?" Tell the
boss months ahead of time. Let the people
where you work know how the weekend
races are going. Get them interested. Keep
the HOTLINE on your desk!

Now, about the money. I certainly don't
have any Ne eaten my share of peanut
butter sandwiches and Hydrox cookies.
The transportation costs are usually the
worst. Taking a car is alright, but there are
five major considerations: 1. It's gotto be
fast (especially for multi-state crossings) 2.
It needs an AM/FM cassette 3. You must
be able to sleep in it 4. It must be big
enough to carry a cooler 5. It's got to be
able to make it.

lrecall a nationals a few years ago that
involved a coast to coast trek. I wanted to
drive, it being the cheapest way at about
$220 worth of gas round trip. However my
car could only meet one of the five major
qualifications. It could carry a cooler. So,
"Team Amtrak," here I come. The train cost
about the same as the car at $225 and it
took four days each way (They have a
creative routing system.). The bad news is
that the conductors can, and do, go on
strike. They did. OK, Amtrak was out,
Trailways was in. The bus was about $99
each way and it takes two and a half to
three days if you don't get hijacked. We did.
Or have the brakes go out. We did.

Motorhomes are the greatest. They usu-
ally meet four out of the five big ones. Gas
for these monsters will kill you unless you
take a lot of people. Los Angeles, California
to Corpus Christi, Texas is about $600
there and back. You sleep in them, shower.
party, cook, you name it, they've got it all,
But, you must know somebody that has
one that also races Hobie Cats. If you
know such a person, become friends.

Airplanes make it too simple. Any fool
can pay $600 and fly coast to coast. The
trick is to do an entire championship on
$350. Part of the fun and excitement of a
nationals or worlds is getting there. Just
make up your mind now that you're going
to go. You'll never regret it. I'rn not sure how
I'm going to get there, but Ill see you at the
nationals, no doubt about it. -Dick Blount
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CANADA
Orillia, Ontario
Pringle's Marine Ltd.
705·325-1713
ALABAMA
Birmingham
University Sailing Center '-
205-324-2594
Fairhope
Boats Afloat -
205-928-1272
ARIZONA
Lake Havasu City
Canyon State Publishing
602-855·8705
Phoenix
Hobie House .
602·274-5711
Tucson

,: Ship's Stord
' 602-795-4857
ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Arkansas Sport Supplies
501-225-6135
CALIFORNIA
Dana Point
Hobie Sports Center ..
714-496-1251
Bakersfield
Sailboats Of Bakersfield
805-322-9178
Big Bear Lake

- Big Bear Boat Landings
714-866-2628
Chico
Chico Marine Service

-916-343·0700
Crowley Lake
Mammoth Lakes Hobio Cats
714-934-8460
Fresno
.The Sailing Center
209-431-6261
Homewood
Clauss Enterprises

, 916-583-9420
Kelseyville

.Custom Advertising
707-277-9170 .
Long Beach
Regatta Sailboats
213-598·9455 ·

Marina Del Rey
Steve Curran Yachth
213-823-0924
Mission Hills
Windy Salls
818-365-4531
Modesto• Sun Sails '•
209-527-0440
Newport Beach
Hobie Newport '.··•
714-645-2062
Oakland
Empire Sailing-Oakland
415·839-5300
Oceanside

'. Hoble Ocelinside
.619-433·4020
Rancho Cordova
Inland Hobie
916-635-3767
Redding
Pearson's Marine
916·246-0852
San Diego
Hobie Sports Center
619-483-6760
Wind and Sea Sports -
619-268-4787
San Jose
The Windline ·
408-436-0422
San Rafael
Empire Sailing-Marin
415-459·1171
Santa Barbara
Windy Sails-Carpentoria
805-962-7573
Santa Cruz

' O'Neill's Yacht Center
408-476·5200
Sunnymead
Hobie Riverside
714-924-6382
COLORADO
Denver
Rocky Mountain Marine
303-399-2824
Fort Collins
Sunsports of Colorado
303-482-1069
Pueblo -
Chinook Sailboats
303-543-5355

CONNECTICUT
Brookfield
O'Hara Marine · ·.-
203-775-2253
Warehouse Point
New England Sails
203-6234233
Waterford
ShorelineSau
203-442-3931
Westport
Principle Marketers.
203-259-7808
DELAWARE
Milford
Sbirit Marine.
302-422-7835
New Castle
Fairweather Marine Ctr.
302-834-8414
FLORIDA
Bradenton
Harschno. Inc. · :
813-758·3854
C6ral Gables
Sailaway
305-444-8488
Daytona Beach
Aloha Marine
904·255-3300
Dunedin
The Weathermark
813-733-2107.
Fort Meyers
Sailaway
813-936-0200
Ft. Lauderdale
Port Tack Sailboats.
305-525-6316
Ft. Walton Beach
Playground Sails

' 904-244-2722
Jacksonville
Sailboat Supply :
904-396-1123
Jensen Beach
Ocean C6nnection
305-334-1515
Key West
Tropical Sailboats
305-294·2696
Melbourne
Action Sail & Sport Ctr•
305-242-2628
Orlando
Sailing Store
305-291-2345
Panama City

. Sandpiper Marine '. - -
904-234-0023
Riviera Beach -
Mariner Marine/Palm Beach
305-842-9904
S. Napies
G And R Sailboats
813-263-4197
Seminole
Adventure Yachts
813-397-7981-
St. Petersburg
Mariner's Cove Marina
813-321-5792
Tallahassee
The Cycle Shop -·.'
904-576-6326 .
Tampa
Tampa Sailcraft
813-962·4092
GEORGIA
Macon
Macon Outdoors - -.. .
912-477-3624

Martinez ·
CSRASailing Center
404-863-2699: .. -
Savannah
Sail Harbor --
912-897-2896
Smyma
Sailing, inc.
404-792-0462
St. Simons Island
Dunbar Sails, Inc.
912-638-8573
HAWAII
Kailua
Froome's Sailing Co.
808-261-2961
Kailua Kona
Island Catamaran Corp.
808-329-2244
IDAHO
Boise
Rostock Boats •
208-342-8985
CouerD'Alene
Kaliope Ski & Sports
208-772-4715
Sandp6int
The Windbag
208·263-7811
ILLINOIS
Breesee
Carlyle Sail & Surf - '
618-594-2461
Carbondale

: Southern Illinois 1-tobie
618-549-8414
Crystal Lake

. Sailing Syslems
815-455-4599
Downer's Grove
Thede Marine ·
312-968-6477
Evanston
Little Pine Sailing Center
608-562-5211
Fox Lake
Sail Loft
312-587-8744
Rockford
Adventure Sports .
815-654-2752
Springfield
Springfield Sailing Ctr.
217-546-1555
Wilmette
Hedlund Marine Sports
312-251-0515
INDIANA
Culver
Culver Marina, Inc.
219-842-2269
Evansville
Pine Mountain -
812-476-2684
Fort Wayne

. Greiners, Inc. :--·
219-456·8290
Portage
Marine Service Co'rp.
219-762-7622
Syracuse
That Sailboat Place
219-457-4350
Westfield
Sailboats Inc.
317-896-5295
IOWA
Arnolds Park
Main Sail Inc.
402-399-9496
Des Moines
Chalet Ski & Patio
603-831-6996

KANSAS
Chanute
C & H Sailcraft ..
316-431-6056
Overland Park
Midwest Yachts
913-649-6430 .' -
Wichita
American Inland Yachts,
316-267-9271
KENTUCKY
Louisville
Louisville Sailb6at Sales
502-245-7643
LOUISIANA
Lafayette

, Pack and Paddle, Inc.
318-232-5854
New Orleans
Sailboats South • -
504-288-7245

- Shreveport
Post Windsports Marine
318-631-3639
MAINE
Milford
.Thornton's Sport Shop
207-827-4796
N. Windham
.Sebago Hoble . ·,
207-871-2711 - .- -
MARYLAND
Baltimore
Maryland Marina
301-335-8722
MASSACHUSETTS
Harwichport
Small Craft Corp.
617.-432-5996.
Hingham Harbor
Steve Mehl's Boat House
617-749-2898
Pittsfield
Frank's Berkshire Marine , .
413-443-6475
Sudbury
Haven Craft -
617-443-5337
Wareham
Ott's Leisure Craft Sale
617-295-5315
MICHIGAN
Bay City
The Weather Mark
517-790-5341
Benton Harbor

.Wolf's Annex · .
616-926-6396
Cadillac
Cadillac Sailing Center
616-775-0031 .
Cedar Springs

. Sail Place - Michigan
616-696-0250
Charlevoix
Irish Boat Shop -
616-547-9967
Coldwater
Coldwater Lake Marine
517-238-2777 ' -
Dimondale . ' '2
Grand Pointe Marina
517-646-6733
East Tawas City
Crew's Quarters '
517-362-8255.
Flint

.• Empire Marine
313-733-2100
Harbor Springs
Irish Boat Shop. . -
616-526-6226
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Holland
Holland Wind Sports. Inc
616-392-7245.
Jackson
Summit Haus Of Michigan ·
517-787-7080
Marquette
Down Wind Sports, Inc.
906-226-7112 .
Mt. Clemens
Sailboats, Inc.
313-468-6622
Pontiac
Bloomfield Beach & Boal
313-682-3231
Port Huron
Blue Water Bridge Marina
313-984-5354
Rapid City
Upper PeninsOIa Sailboat
616-322-6180
Richland
Miller Sports, Inc.
616-629-4507
Shelby
Abbott's Trail And Sail
616-861-4992
Traverse City
Murray's Boats And Motors
616·946-8600
Sail North, Inc.
616-947-2623 '
Whitmore Lake
Salty Dog Marine
313-449-4052
MINNESOTA
Excelsior
Northlaod Yachts
612-474-2515
Hastings
Erickson Marine.
612-437-6159 .
Maple Lake
Thomas Marine
612-963-3025
Spicer
Nelson Little Crow Marine
612-796-2375
VValker
Cochran-s Walker Marina
218-547-1727
MISSOURI
Bridgeton
St. Louis Sailing Center .·
314-298-0411
Hannibal
Hannibal Sailcraft

, 314-221-3284
Springfield
Sailing TheWind
417-865-4230
St. Charles
St. Charles Boat & Motor
314-947-0106
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson
Sails South.
601-956-8549
Long Beach
Ace Charters
601-863-2826 .
MONTANA
Kalispell
Bikology
406-755-6748
NEBRASKA
Kearney
Super Sport Marine
308-234-3314
Omaha
Sail Loft, Inc.
402-331-6745

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Melvin Village
Areys Marina:
603·544-9100
Milford
Wilderness Outfitters
603-673-4211
Seabrook
New Hampshire Hobie Cat
603-474-3661
NEWJERSEY
Branchville
Wheels'N Props
201.948-6460
Cranford
Crdnford Boat And Canoe-
201-272-6991
Hewitt
Southwinds Inc.
201-728-1681
Lake Hopatcong
Hockenjos Boat Company
201-663-0024
Ocean City
Bayview Marina ·
609-398-3049
NEW MEXICO
Alburquerque
Sailing Center Inc.
505-268-8396
NEVADA
Boulder City
Desert Wirids
702-293 5394
Reno
Full Sail Sports · .
702-322-9663
NEW YORK
Buffalo
Tamco Marine .
716-876-5944
Clay
South Bay Sails
315-699-7985
Clifton Park
Northway Marine ·.
518-371-1252
NORTH CAROLINA
Arden
Skyland Sailcraft
704-684-2296.
Atlantic Beach
Marsh's Surf-N-Sea
919-726-9046 .
Charlotte
Boats For Sail.
704-596-4533
Greensboro
Carolina Outdoor Sports
919-274-1862
Greenvjlle
Marsh's Surf-N-Sea'
919-752-7711
Henrico
Sailor's Source
919 537·4942
High Point •
Sailor's Haven . ·
919-869·7245
Nags Head
Bayside Watersports
919-441-4270
Wilmington
Ships Store - .:·
919-256-4445
NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo
Scheels Sporting Goods
701-232-8903 .
Washburn
Washburn Marine
701-462-3501 .

E. Patchogue
Bellpat Marine.' .
516-286·8368
Massapequa
The Boat Store New York
516-799-5968
Monticello
Mulvey's Marirle
914-794-5711
Rochester
Sailing Center/West. N.Y,
716-342-9580
Shumway Marine ... '
716-342-3030
Watkins Glen -
Glen Harbor Marine ..
607-535-2751
OHIO
Akron
Sailing Spirit · · .. -
216-867-3012
Celina
Northmoor Marina Inc.
419-394-4595
Cincinnati
Strictly Sail · -
513-984-1907
Huron
J.E. Roberts Assoc.
419-433-6010
Lexington
Clearfork Marina . ·'
419-884-0166
Mineral City
Atwood Lake Marina
216-364-4703 .
New Paris
Dynamic Plastics
513·437-7261
Toledo

-Sulthies lsles. INC.
419-729-5522
Westerville
Columbus Sailing Center · '
614-548-4040
OKLAHOMA
Eufaula
Creative Rentals & Sales
918-452-3101
Kingston
Texoma Sailing Center.
405·564-2908
Lawton

·Easton's Inc.
405-353-6252
Norrnan
Norris Marine . ..
405-364-5281 ,
Tulsa ,: • .. ,·
Tulsa Sailcraft .
918-663-2881
OREGON
Ashiand
Hobie House ·· . ,·
503-488-0595 .
Bend ··'
Randy Barna Sports -
503-389-0890
Eugene
Emerald Yacht Sales-
503-343-2391
Portland
Windjammers West • ..
503-289-9011
PENNSYLVANIA
Adamstown
N. K: B. Ltd.
215-484-4344
Allentown
Sports Chalet
215-395-0606

Conneaut Lake
Reimann's Matine Service
814-382-2485
Erie
Pier West Ltd ·.
814·455-1313
Frazer
Clews and Stawrbridgd'.
215·644-3529
Greentown
Tanglewood Lakes .
717-857-0220
South Hampt6n
Sailboat Headquarters '
215-355-4120
Wormleysburg
Harrisburg Seaplane Base
717-763-7654
RHODE ISLAND'
Central Falls
Twin City Marind
401-723-6100
Charlestown
Megrews Boats . -,
401-322·1150
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston

.Timeout Boats T
803-577-5979
Columbia .· - :- '

.·' Carolina Boat Distributor ,
803-798-0550
Myrtle Beach
Surf N Sail - - .- • .. '• .
803-448-7835
Seneca
Harris Marine & RV
803·882-4030
SOUTH DAKOTA ·
Pierre · ; .
Al Helgesen / S. Harding
605-224-7378
Rapid City '
Abdy's Ski & Sail
605-348-7245
Sioux Falls
Dakota Sailor , ·
605-335-6618
TENNESSEE
Hixson
Sailing Sales • . .• '
615-875-9514
Memphis
Rooke Sails
901-744·8500
TEXAS
Austin
Sailboat Shop
512-454-7171
Corpus Christi.

. Bay Marine .
512-882-6575
Dallas .
Inland Sailboats ·.
214-350-8000
Ft. Worth
Ft: Worth Sail & Marine '·
817-246-6677

' Houston
Sailboat Shop Houston
713-645-5010
Lubbock
Woody's Paddles'N Sails
806-797-9217 '
San Antonio
Sailboat Shop San Antonio
512-657-2222
So. Padre Island
Padre Marine Sports ·.
512-943-1585
Whitehouse
Simpson's Sailboat Shop
214-561-4810

Wichita Falls :
Bushmaster Supply .
817-767-7245
Canoe & Trail Outfilters
817-692-9645
UTAH
Salt Lake City
Rightfit Sports
801-27224404
VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Backyard Boats
703-683-5171
Richmond
Trail 'n Sail - '·-
804-262-7931
Tabb

. ·Peninsula Sailing Center
804-595-7914 ·'-
Union Hall
Pelican Point Camping · ...
703-576-2019
Virginia Beach
Trafton Marine
804-460-2238
VERMONT
Burlington
Chiolt Marine
802·658-6666 '
North Hero
Tudhope Marine Co.
802-372-5545
WASHINGTON
E. Wenatchee
Bob Fell, Inc.
509-884-3558.
Everett

,Mi. Pilchuck Ski & Sport
206-353-3400
Kirkland
K.C. E. Inc. • ,
206-782-8080
Olympia ·'-
Bettine's S. Sound Marine
206-491-1676 .
Richland
Her6ert R Parsons 111
509-943-2424
Spokane
Sports Creel - ·.
509-924-2330
WISCONSIN
King
.Taylor Lake Marina
715-258-8840
Middleton
Chalet Companies .
608·831-6996
Spitzer, Inc.
608-831-7744
Oconomowoc
Kinn Motors Marine
414-567-4485
Oshkosh
Fox River Marina
414-235-2340 '
Pewaukee
Duchow's Marine
414-691-4300
Three Lakes
Watercraft Sales Inc.
715-546-3351
Whitewater
Crummey's Sport
414·473-5215
Wooddruff
Plowman's Marine -, '.
715-356-9545
WYOMING
Casper
Mountain Sports ·

. 307-266-1136
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GETTING THERE
BY BRIAN ALEXANDER

AlIIA ne of the ideas behind the
IHobie Cat was that it was
• • light and easy to take on the
I road. In fact, sailors cduld
- take their Hobies to ju.• t

about any race site or camping location
they chose. All they needed was some sort
of road and a carto trail the boat. They
didn't even need a truck. A compact would
do the job nicely.

Well, that's still the case of course, but
the needs, or perhaps more accurately; the
wants, of Hobie sailors have become more
diversified over the years and they have
begun to search for the perfect trailedng
setup and the best way to get multipld
numbers of boats to one location witli one
auto.

The HOTLINE has collected a few of the
more innovative ideas we've received over
the last year or so and it is with great •
pleasure that we present the first all atound
towing, trailering and transportation guide
for Hobie Cat sailors. 1

THE TRAILER
Let's start with the basics. As everyone

discovers when they first buy the boat, a
trailer is the very next purchase a sai16r
normally makes unless he intends to keep
the boat on one beach. But where's tfie fun
in that? So, most everybody buys a trailer
But what kind?

The best bet is to consult with your •
dealer. He's had a lot of experience 1
trailering boats hither and yon and he will
be able to tell you about the pitfalls arid
advantages of the different trailers |
available. Of course, it is always a good
idea to ask your fellow sailors about tlieir
trailering habits. Most won't think that's too
personal a question and will be pleasbd to
tell you about how they get their boat • o go
where they want it to go. •

Some sailors have developed trailering
into an art. These are the intrepid inventors
who have taken a look at what is offered
over the counter and decided that th8y
can do it better. One such sailor is Robert
Rier of Mississippi. He has gone all th6 way
and built himself a trailer that serves every
need a Hobie sailor could encounter |

Rier's trailer is meant to be tough enough
to withstand not only the normal bumping
inherent in highway driving, but also to
remain stiff. So stiff, in fact, that he clakms
his Hobie 18 undergoes little or no twisting

stress and therefore suffers no fatigue. He
accomplished this by using durable, four-
inch channel steel and larger tires than
normal trailers. In fact, his tires are the
same size as those he puts on his car This
also helps assure an easy ride for the boat.

In addition to making life easy for his
Hobie, Rier also has made life easy for
himself through the extra accoutrements
he has put on the trailer. The sail boxes are
large enough to store boat equipment, ice
chest, picnic supplies, lawn chairs,
luggage and just about anything else the
roughing-it Hobie sailor could ask fo•

Safety also played a big part in Rier's
design considerations. His trailer holds the
boat more securely than some other
trailers he looked at and the heavy duty
lights are waterproof. There is even a light
for the mast so that unsuspecting drivers
do not accidentally find a Hobie 18 mast in
their front seat when they're following Rier
and his boat.

When putting the boat in the water, Rier
uses equipment built onto the trailer to
raise the mast and his special trailer
tongue extension allows him to back the
boat into the water without getting the car
stuck. When he readies the boat for
trailering again, he lowers the mast onto its
specially made mast support which holds
the mast in place with a padded clamp.

I i assachusetts' Bruce
II Baker and family have
1• also come up with a
• • • modified trailer, but this
..." Ione is not designed to
alleviate stress on the boat or to enable the
family to put most of their life belongings in
the storage boxes. Rather, the Bakers have
come up with what seems to be an excel-
lent solution to the dilemma of how to
transport a whole family's fleet to one
regatta when each member has a different
boat they prefer to sail.

This has long posed a problem for
families with more than one boat. Suppose
mom likes to sail the Hobie 14 and dad and
son prefer the 16 and they all want to go to
the same regatta or take their boats on
vacation? Well, the Bakers have arrived at
a stacking solution that involves
comparatively little cost and even less
trouble.

'We have four Hot)ies," writes Baker, "two
14s, a16 and an 18, and two trailers. My
sons, Scott and Douglas, frequently attend
the same regattas and need one trailer to
do the work of two.

"In most instances, they are trailering two
14s, but they sometimes trailer a 14 with a
16. We wanted a setup that would meet
our perceived needs."

Those "perceived needs" Baker had in
mind called for the configuration to prevent
one boat from having to support ahother
boat. He also wanted something that could
be removable from his regular trailer in
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RIER'S '

TRAILER
Here are the ing'redients Rier used to ' ,

build his trailer.

FRAME
Rier's frame, which supports the rest of

his setup, is made of four-inch channel
steel that's welded together

MAST SUPPORTS
For the supports, Rier used two-Inch

square tubing inside 2 5 inch square
tubing

TONGUE
His unique trailer tongue also uses two

sizes of tubing, 3 5 inch on the inside and
four inches on the outside

AXLE
The axle is meant to take puhishment

and hard miles. The fdur inch drop axle is
rated at 2,000 pounds The center section
of the axle has been cut out and welded to
give 54.5 inches of tread. "

STORAGE BOX
Thists tough too It's fourteen-gauge

steel that has been fo«rmed and welded as
a separate unit and then bolted onto the
frame

REAR HULL SUPPORT
These are simply rubber rollers of three

inches in diameter by seven inches long
They make it very easy to slide the 6oat off
the trailer

FRONT HULL SUPPORT
Rier used three inch by twelve Inch

wood that was cut to conform to the hull
shape and then padded

TRAILER LIGHTS
These are standard lights, but they have

been recessed to help prevent damage
from backing up into an object i ' .

TIRES AND WHEELS
The fifteen inch wheels are

interchangeable with the tow car

WINCH
Rier installed a 2,000 pound capacity

winch with 100 feet of cable which he uses
to raise the mast, pull the boat to the trailer
and then up onto the boat supports

HOLD DOWN STRAPS
These are tough, 2,000 pound ratchet-

type straps

.-0
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case double trailering was not called for
Finally, the boats had to be easy to lodd on
and off the carrier.

Baker accomplished all this through a
little ingenuity and about $100. In essence,
he started with a stock trailer and wellied
four pockets to the trailer frame. Two are
placed on the front (one on each side) and
two on the back of the trailer separated by
enough space so that they will allow the
Hobie 16 to be the bottom boat witt'lobt the
rear or front assembly coming in contact
with either the front or rear crossbars}

The 2 x 2.5 inch pockets are used to
hold front and rear uprights, and are |
placed inside the hull interior to match the
width of a Hobie 14. These uprights ind

the crossbars attached to them, are used
to support the top boat. They are made of
2 x 2.5 inch box steel.

In order to provide front to rear stability, a
three-quarter inch square box steel piece
was bolted to the rear and front crossbars
and to the trailer mast support. The hull
rests for the upper boat were made from
trailer bow stops that are attached with U
bolts to the crossbars.

When the trailer is used for two boats,
the front assembly and front to rear
stabilizing bar need not be removed at any
time. The front and rear assemblies have
holes drilled every inch to allow for height
adjustment. On the rear support, a bolt is
placed through the hole which provides

appropriate clearance for the bottom boat
and the assembly then placed in the
pocket with the boats supporting the
assembly at the top of the pocket. This
allows for easy removal of the rear
assembly and loading or unloading of the
bottom boat with a minimum of
disassembling. The stabilizing bar is
disconnected at the front and the rear
assembly lifted out. The front mast support
was equipped with a double "V" to
accommodate two masts. The entire
configuration cost less than $100 three
years ago and if you're an accomplished
welder you could probably manage it for
thirty or forty dollars.

Baker has two words of caution. First,
"Be absolutely sure that your trailer is rated
for the weight you will be adding, including
your sail box and all the gear that will fit into
the boat. Also, make certain that the
tongue weight and tire pressure are
correct.

"Our frame is slightly heavier than is
necessary so you can save some weight
over our setup," writes Baker. "One otner
thing, we fasten the lower boat in place
with heavy rubber tiedowns and the upper
with two-inch wide web strips attached to
the trailer frame.

What if you want to take your car along
on a vacation and tow it With your camper?
How do you get the boat, car and camper
to go to the same place without driving the
car separately and towing the boat behind
that? An innovative sailor from Arizona
seems to have solved that riddle with a
custom made frame which installs on the
car. The boat is then mounted on top of the
frame.

According to Jack Foster, his little
contraption has lasted about five years and
has been used to trailer the boat to Mexico
and San Diego all the way from Casa
Grande, Arizona. Foster claims that he can
load and unload the boat himself thanks to
help from the winch attached to the tow
bar

Another solution could be to place a
rack atop the van or camper and put the
boat on the rack. Few of these
contraptions are in existence, although
one, marketed by Murray's Marine, has
been successful. Travelling sailors must be
sure, however, that the added width of their
vehicle does not surpass the regulations of
their state. Some sailors have been
stopped and cited due to illegal width.
Another problem is that many auto and
van manufacturers are not including rain
gutters on late models. These are a must
for anyone considering cartopping.

One thing is obvious. Hobie Cat sailors
can be very creative when it comes to
moving their boats around the country If
you know of a different method and would
like to share it with HOTLINE readers, send
it in. Who knows, maybe somebody will
invent awayto makethe boat drive
itself. Al

1
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GUATEMALA

Viva las
Hohlecatistas

Sailing is not a traditional sport in
Guatemala. This is not to say that the
people don't navigate the waters. As a
matter of fact, they are very skillful at
handling their cayucos. A cayuco is a
primitive dugout canoe which varies in
design according to the waters in which it
will be used. Basically, though, all cayucos
are very narrow so, as a result, a lot of skill
is required to maintain balance.

An excellent location to see cayucos in
action is around Lake Atitlan, undoubtedly
one of the most beautiful lakes in the world.
Here, the native people which live around
the lake use their fragile looking vessels to
gain access to the opposite shore. This
can be especially dangerous when
"Xocomil," a wind spirit which Indian leg-

: * end says inhabits the lake, starts to blow
• Then waves can rise up to five feet.

Now, a new flotilla of color has been
added to Atitlan's already splendorous
views. Thanks to the efforts of Juan
"Chicho" Maegli, 'hobiecatistas" now regu-
larly trail their toys to the Panajachel
beaches around the lake. Maegli, from a
family with a sailing tradition, is largely
responsible for the introduction of the
sport; during the 197Os, they were involved
in importing the first Hobies into
Guatemala. Now there are almost 100
Hobie Cats in Guatemala.

Twenty miles away from Guatemala City
there is another lake. Amatitlan is not as
beautiful or as big as Lake Atitlan, but
because it is so close to the city; it offers an
ideal alternative.
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Beside its closeness to the ocean, it can
also offer a Pacific breeze which flows
constantly from the Palin Canyon nearby.
This makes it a very challenging spot for
the new sport of Hobie sailing. The sailors
certainly seem to think so. First one boat,
then three, then five...a continuous stream
of Hobies flows into the lake. Almost every
day after work, there is someone on a
Hobie Cat playing with the wind.

As it happens in all sports in all places,
some people are active strictly to have fun,
and others are in it for the thrill of serious
competition. Chicho, for example, is a very
serious sailor. He has twice represented
Guatemala in the Olympic Games and he
devotes a lot of his free time to Hobie
related activities. He was a key person in
organizing the Hobie community and has
managed to publish an odd little newsletter
in order to maintain communication with
the other sailors. Judging by the results, it
works; the number of people enjoying this
sport has grown rapidly.

The developing Hobie fever suffered a
serious setback some years ago. During
1980 and 1981, the whole country experi-
enced the effects of a struggle between
the leftist guerrilla forces and the military
government then in power It became
unwise to travel some of the roads,
especially in the countryside and the
whole mood was one of war and sadness.
People were not too concerned about
having a good time.

FortunatelK things have changed con-
siderably. This is not to say that there are
no problems. There are still some isolated
conflict zones, but, luckily, they are very
remote. Life has regained normality for the
majority of the population. As soon as
travelling on the roads was safe, in 1982,
the Hobie people got active again. They
imported some new boats and organized
a non-profit athletic organization. So far,
they have held dozens of regattas, some
including international participants from
Germany and the United States.
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Now the Hobie fleet is venturing into
ocean waters. Guatemala has shores in
both Pacific and Atlantic oceans. Rio
Dulce, or sweet river, is another well known
natural setting of great beauty for the
sailing community, for it offers an ideal
fresh water refuge for boats cruising the
Caribbean. These days, the Hobies are
testing their abilities not only in the river, but
also in Caribbean waves.

For 1985, the Hobie Federation has
scheduled several major regattas. Still,
these sailors are not serious all the time.
One of their fun regattas that we witnessed
last November offered a perfect example
of the challenging and variable weather
conditions of Lake Atitlan. After a Le Mans
start, the observers gn the beach got a
good laugh watching them frantically jump
aboard their boats, pushing them out into
the water and madly paddling their way to

, the first marker. There was so little wind that

I we thoughtthey might give up. But bythe
• time they had passed the second marker

44, and were coming back from the other side
of the lake, the Xocomil transformed the
calm waters into an ocean of white caps.
Among the participants, the Sprighmull
brothers, Raul Minondo and Manfred

= --2 lopke and the Skinner Brothers, Lizzy
• ' Bollman and Arturo Sierra, were challeng-

ing all corners. In the end though, Chicho's
reputation as the best Hobie sailor in the» ,-*. -.

'--*• ---· 042·-country was confirmed as he approached
the finish line surfing on one hull and
ended up in first place.

Chatting with the sailors over beers after
..2 the race was like talking with a bunch of

wild kids with new toys. They have great

41'l"4"4i, \\

plans for the future of Hobie Cat sailing in
Guatemala. One oftheir great hopes is that
Hobje Alter Jr. or some other great Ameri-
can Hobie Cat sailor will come and sail with
them.

' Guatemala offers incredibly beautiful
and unique places for those who enjoy
sailing in sublime vistas. Atitlan and Rio
Dulce are perfect examples, so exotic and
so different from each other For those with
enough adventurous spirit, driving from
the Los Angeles area, for example, is an
easy three or four day drive. For those who
prefer to fly from such ports of departure
as Miami or Los Angeles, the Hobie
Federation in Guatemala could provide
boats upon your arrival. For further infor-
mation on sailing in Guatemala, contact
Juan Maegli, c/o Defensores de la Natu-
raleza, 7av. 13 calle zone 9, Guatemala
City, Guatemala

The United States Departmentof State
has a travel advisory in effect for parts of
Guatemala. According the advisory, "...the
security situation in Guatemala has
improved considerably in 1984. Most tour-
ists enter Guatemala by air to visit major
attractions such as Guatemala City, Anti-
gua, the North Shore of Lake Atitlan,
Chichicastenango and the Mayan ruins at
Tekal. These areas have suffered no recent
terrorist actions which posed a threat to
tourists."

However, the State Departmentdoes
advise people travelling outside the major
touristareas to to be aware thatsome
sporadic fighting still occurs in the coun-
tryside "...about 50 kilometers into
Guatemalaalong the borderwith Mexico
(with the exception of the extreme northern
Peten)."Tourists are also advised to avoid
the south side of Lake Atitlan. Those driv-
ing to Guatemalashould cross into the
country from Mexico only by using Route
CA2, the Pacific Highway crossing.

This advisory was issued by the Depart-
mentof State in September of1984.
According to HOTLINEsources in
Guatemala, fighting is sporadic, restricted
to remote locations and does not affect
Hobie Catsailing centers. Hobie sailors
desiring a taste of the excellentsailing
available in this country would dowell to
make contactwith Juan Meagli at the
address given in the article. XL
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BRITAIN

===S=============================.-

British To Take
On Eupolle

It didn't take long for the Europeans to
discover what a good time Hobie Cat
sailing could bring to their shores. Just a
few years after the boat was introduced in
the United States, the first European
Championship was held off the coast of
Holland in 1971. Although the Dutch
dominated in the surf which surrounded
their countr• things have evened out
considerably since that early regatta. Now
every country in Western Europe can
boast of Hobie Cats, including the United
Kingdom.

The UK discovered Hobie Cat sailing
thirteen years ago when Ned Neve bought
a Hobie 14 to become the first person in
the British Isles to own a Hobie Cat. In
1977, the British Hobie Class Association
was formed, and the British have offered a
full schedule of Hobie racing ever since.

Although things started a little slowly for
the British, they have begun to catch up
with the rest of Europe in both numbers
and talent. They have qualified sailors for
the world championship. Their highest
finish in a major championship was earned
by Norman Annels who placed fourth in
the 1984 Hobie 18 European
Championship.

This year, the British will host the Hobie
16 European Championship for the first
time. The event will be held at Highcliff,
near the Isle of Wight during July 20 - 27.

BY BIFF ROBERTS
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The glitch

I.... . ....'..... .' # . I '.

Traditionally, the Dutch have been available to the group. About twenty boats Texel race, a distance event that can test
among the leaders in Hobie Cat sailing. No per race came to the lake last winter the nerves of sailors who feel fully
wonder then, that they have been among (including a good turnout for the first-ever competent in high winds. It can be a wild
the first to try to extend their sailing season Dutch Christmas regatta when the formally adventure.
far into winter It all started in 1983 when a dressed sailors treated themselves to a Despite sharing the same channel and
few of the Dutch Hobie sailors decided to champagne and caviar breakfast) and the much of the same weather, the British and
switch from the sea to fresh water in order number continued to grow until January the Dutch started sailing Hobies years
to protect their boats and themselves from when the lakes froze and created ideal apart. While the Dutch have proven
the punishment offered up by the storms conditions for the other Dutch pasttime, themselves dominant in Europe, the British
and high tides of the North Sea. skating. are just beginning to rise in prominencd. At

Although the Dutch prefer to sail along When the summer returns, regular fleet the championship in Highcliff, they're
the coast, winter simply makes it racing takes over and most racing sailors going to try to make true the old English
impractical to do so. They turn to the inland ready themselves for the famous Round motto "Britannia Rules The Waves." AL
lakes, of which there are many in this
country which has literally been built up
out of the sea through 800 years of dike 59/Al ..· · . 7 2. ..\ ogiA .,/.
building and excavation. In the summer, • ·- .i .-1-/t• «1 ..4130.7  042 042ml• i • ,.,• ,• ,T f• • -*i '• t• •
the lakes are jammed with pleasure craft of , . · --':t • :,1 " ."..' · :• • r--
all types and the high speed Hobies
sometimes find themselves 8. .3*r:a ah.fiacirF"IME, 2.- 11
unappreciated. "'In the winter, however, the lakes arevery 6=31.,• ' + 9. . '0/7'" 1, ANIP . \. 1-,...• . 4 Sea•
quiet and the Hobies can move in and »*4• --': t• 111»w, */2.64 »,1,e.' j..• t:11.-1-ji '-

EW We .1 I /5..1,have free reign. The initiative topursue - , 3. -- «, #46, '1' 16' 9.-* :r· -
winter sailing came from Wout Boot who , • • » ,A,4,· . ; 1 ' '.., 036,."'44941...1...:• 10* .. 0 , ....
started in 1983. Soon, a number of other 1.Y,::1.:,• ,/1:i·,10(S ' '
Hobie enthusiasts was joining him until ..9, /* :'t:<M- .' : X : L- ' - '
November of 1984 when an official winter »' .. 7-· 042.' OV ''. : .• :..• ·"i'.,···,t,·• • '• ..J:0<'·',, · ..i»i.-,
base was created at Braasem Lake. Long- « :· • I - I ' *
time competitor Robert Heilbron arranged i · .... ·. s. i.-/
for the winter training program and Martin (' -- ". . ',h¢ ;/ '' • • *I·'I . 65• 1..
Schuitema, secretary of the Netherlands <
Class Association, along with Hans van ··, M'. { .. , 80 i

Nes and Schuiterna's two sons, run the • .
regattas. Dutch sponsor, Pall Mall
cigarettes, has made a powerboat S
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Oil A 1101118 Journey
Through The States

. Oniourneysthrough the States we start, . -

,(Ay through the world, urged by these songs,

, Sailing henceforth to every land, to every sea,)

. We willing learners of all, teachers of all, and lovers of all

',"• ' We have watch'd the seasons dispensing themselves and -

passing on,

And have said, Why should not a man or woman do as muth

.a'sthe" seasofts,'and effuse as much?

' ·• ··Wedwellawhilein every citgandtown,

'· We pass through Kanada, the North-east,·the vast.valley.of r

:' . ·" the Mississippi, and the Southern States, . -

--· ". We confer on equal terms with each of the States,

We make trial of ourselves and invite men and women to :::

,- - hear,

·. ·' • Wesay toourielves, Remember,.fear not, be candid, '·

' promulge the body and the soul.

Dwellawhileand pass on. becopious, tempetate, chaste,
:' ' magnetic,

,· "· And what you effuse may then return astheseasons return, ·.

And may be just as much as the seasons.

' FromWaltWhitman's "On Joumeysthrough theStatus" .
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The Econo.Lodge/Alpha World Championships 1985
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Good Times, Good Friends,
Hot Competition

Hutchinson Island, near Stuart, Florida is a
close-to-perfect location for a sailboard
regatta. The Atlantic is on one side with good
"East Coast kind of waves." On the other side,
there's the mile-wide Indian River with flat
water and little current. An ideal set up for the
first-ever Econo-Lodge/Alpha World Cham-
pionships, held April 15-20.

With registration out of the waK the action
was to start on Monday. The plan was to
check out the new, factory-supplied, Alpha
sailboards to the sailors and let them have
some practice hours to get familiar with the
equipment.

4.C .

Florida has been in a drought situation all By the end of the evening it had become a
this year and about half of last. Rain has close knit group of 33 boardsailors from
been very scarce. Lakes are low. Brush fires seven countries. And they ranged from past
abound. Water has been rationed in some and present national champions, Olympic
areas. But on Hutchinson Island, on April 15, finalists, recent winners of major one-design
it rained. All day events to sailboard enthusiasts who entered

Now a rainy racedax used properly, isa just for the "sounds-like-fun" of it.
good day to get around and meet people, Sunshine and competition began on Tues-
renew old acquaintances and generally day A skippers' meeting was held pool-side.
socialize. And that's just what most every- Event director Sandy Banks, a12-year vet-
body did. eran Hobie Cat race organizer and executive

So by the time the Econo-Lodge Welcome director of the North American Alpha Class
Party was under way that night-with an Association, joined with race coordinator
open bar and sit-down dinner-just about Dan Mangus to outline the day's plan.
everyone knew, or got to know, everyone It was going to be funboard racing in the
else.
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nearby Indian River aboard Alpha 200AF's and two seconds. And Hirose maintained his was onthe bull horn announcing the begin-
on a one mile, M-shaped course (a short third place position with a third, an eighth and ning of the second leg when in rolls Olympic
weather leg, emphasis reaching and jibing). a fourth. (During the second race Kentucky silver medalist Sott Steele. He was hoping to
Three taps per race for the men's divisions, Hobie Cat and Alpha dealer Jackie McEIwin grab a quick lunch with wife Kathy Living in
two laps for the women's. zoomed in to make his presence known with nearby Port St. Lucie, he had been out-of-

Two races were run in fairly light air that awell-earned second place!) town most of the Alpha race week. Since the
day. Toronto's Jeff Borgmeyer, with his quiet While Steele rocketed to three more firsts, return leg was about to start, he was asked to
kind of assurance, took two firsts in the heavy Reynolds and Myers were still charging for compete with the group, unofficiall*
weight division. Wade Aust, St. Petersburg, the second place slot. Reynolds won two Steele was soon on the water dueling for
Florida scored two second places and Peter seconds and a third, Myers had two thirds first position with good friend Gebhardt.
Gilbert, Naples, Florida, had three thirds. and a second. Steele lead most of the way; Gebhardtcon-

A battle was going on in the lightweights. On Thursday Sandy Banks, Dan Mangus, stantly challenging.
Former Canadian National Champion and host/organizers John and Carol The last part of the distance race was a
Raines Koby took two firsts. Mike Gebhardt, Hackney; of the Ocean Connection, detailed long reaching leg. Gebhardt poured on the
the 19-year-old sensation from R. Walton the long distance race at the skippers speed. He caught up with and then passed
Beach, Florida, and top rated US. junior and meeting. Steel. But the race was not over yet.
senior boardsailor was right behind him with Handout maps showed the course ran up Not far from the finish line, Steele cranked
two seconds. And winning three thirds was the Indian River, under the Stuart Causeway out a bit more speed and cruised in first with
Takeshi Hirose, current Japanese National bridge, around Sewells' Point and then up an et. of 1:14:45. Half an Alpha-length and
Champion (Hirose also represented his the St. Lucie River to a shore-side park, and two seconds behind was Gebhardt. Seven
country in the 1984 Olympic boardsailing then back. It was 18 total miles; two nine-mile minutes later the rest of the fleet began to
event). legs with a lunch break in the middle. come in.

Kathy Steele, second rated US woman Once again Gebhardt had his boat speed Friday's plan was for two more funboard
amateur and wife of Olympic boardsailing act in gear and easily blew in first with an et: races in the morning on the river Then down
silver medalist Scott Steele, showed what ofl:24:30. Raines Koby arrived about three to the beach for surf slalom in th'e afternoon
hanging around with the right people can do minutes later and the rest of the fleet followed. when the sea breeze built up.
by easily taking two firsts. Meanwhile, After a hot Kentucky Fried lunch, Mangus Arriving on the Indian River Causewa*
Lauralyn Reynolds, Newport Beach, Califor-
nia scored a second and a third; closely •
followed by Jacque Myer, Tdlahasse Florida Welcome To Your Norith American
with a third and a second.

Wednesday more sunshine, a liMe more• Alpha Class Associaltion
wind (10-14 knots) and three more funboard
course races. The heavy weight division sab
Borgmeyer knock off three more firsts. Aus-
had two second places and a third while i i
Gilbert scored two thirds and a second. '' i. i

Coming alive in the light weights, Mike. 1
Gebhardt found his groove and took first ii iii
place in each race. Raines Koby had a third i,' i
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By Sandy Banks
Executive Director

On behalf of Alpha Internat onal Hob e
Cat and the Coleman Company Id I ke to
welcome all of you to the North Amercan
Alpha Class Assoc at on

Founded n late 1984 it s currently a very
loosely structured association. That's
because we're in a learning process at this
stage and we want to stay as flexible as
possible.

This will allow us to stay on the forefront of
the ever-changing sport of boardsailing
Also, it will help us stay in tune with the needs
and wants of you the members and
participants.

Our first event, the Econo-Lodge/Alpha
World Championships, was a complete suc-
cess. And we make the judgment on vvhat
the sailors have told us.

What happened was that we had a very
diverse group of talented competitors. They
raced hard, played hard and practiced some
of the finest sportsmanship and general con-
duct that weve ever seen, both on and off
the water

They had a good time and didnt hesitate
in telling us so. Of course this made the race
fun for all of us and whetted our desire to do
more

So for 1986 we have tentatively planned at
least five regional Alpha contests in the US.
Plus either an Alpha National Championship
or perhaps, joining with Canada, an Alpha
North American Championship. We'll let you

know the spec fcs as soon as they are
final zed

What about Alpha Fleets or Clubs'7 Letters
are already com ng n wth this quest on So
weve put together an Alpha Fleet structure
for those who want to charter a fleet in their
area.

This fleet information is available from your
North American Alpha Class Association for
the asking. Just write to us at RO. Box 1008,
Oceanside, CA 92054.

Again, welcome to the North American
Alpha Class Association. We'll be bringing
you more details on your association and
upcoming events in the next issue. Mean-
while, don't hesitate to write us with your
questions and suggestions.

Sandy Banks is also Executive Directorof
the World Hobie Cat Class Association. He
has been organizing and running Hobie Cat
races world-wide since 1973 and has worked
for Hoble Catsince its inception.

Sandy'first boardsailing experience was in
1968on Poche Beach with surfing buddies
Hobie Alter Phil Edwardsand Mickey Munoz.
A fellow surfer, by the name of Hoyle
Schweitzer, came by with this "new thing" he
wanted them to try... but that's another
story. And we'll cover it in another issue.

. ao.. NIWI•
8!pha News Director
Bob Brown

Editor
Mike Fair

Art Director
Jana Whitney

Contributers
Tom King
Carol Hackney

The Alpha News is a publication of
Coast Catamaran Corporation, a Cole-
man Company Copyright 1985 by
Coast Catamaran. Direct correspon-
dence to Alpha News, RO. Box 1008,
Oceanside, CA 92054
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there was no wind. The water was like a
looking glass and the only noticeable move-
ment anywhere was four pelicans soaring
away in a monster thermal under a dark
cloud. It looked like rain. And it did just that,
off and on.

It was starting to clear off at noon when the
pizza arrived. About half-a-gross of the large
ones with almost everything in the world on
them.

Without a whisper of wind, while the sailors
ate, swapped stories and tried to guess what
was really on their pizza... the press pho-
tographers began to arrive. Of course they
wanted some action photos, now But they
settled on a piece of the pie, a cold pop, a
few pictures of the boards being put awaK
and hopeful promises of great surf slalom
shots that afternoon on the Atlantic side,
when and if the sea breeze filled in.

Both sea breeze and sailors showed up at
3:30 on the beach just in back of Indian River
Plantation Resort. Alpha 125F epoxy short
boards were issued, quickly rigged and
tuned. The surf was running about five feet.
At about 14 knots, the wind was too light for
actual surf slalom competition. So officials
announced that because of marginal condi-
tions, they would run non-scored practice
heats.

Starts were LeMans style. The course was
a figureeight And in the first race Mike 'Gebi"
Gebhardt, who had proved his mettle in the
course racing, got an incredible start. He
literally blasted off.

Catching air over the first couple of waves,
he was on his way to the mark as the rest of
the racers fought the combination of light
wind and a mean shore break. Throughout
the afternoon Gebhardt proved again and
again that he was a true threat in any event,
in any kind of conditions.

Sundown was catching up with the group
as they ended the 12th practice heat. Surf
slalom, for points, was scheduled for the next
day

No wind Saturday morning. But by late
afternoon it did start to blow with a big squall
line building offshore. It looked like the rain
might pass to the north, yet still deliver the
wind everyone was praying for

While the surf was building, the figure-8
slalom course was set. The skippers were
rigged ready And the wind did come in.
mixed with light rain, gusting to 20 + .

Only two official heats were run before the
squall passed and the wind laid back to near
nothing. Not enough races to make scoring
possible, yet there was some outstanding
sailing going on while it lasted. Kathy Steele
was among the finest examples.

She was the only woman competitor in this
particular heat. Her start was excellent until
another racer crashed in front of her, taking
them both down. Bobbing around in the
midst of the surf, somehow she got up and
was back in the competition. Then, after
rounding the first mark, she was knocked
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Econo.Lodge/Alpha World Boardsailing Championships

Final Results/Scores

Name Age Hometown Course Racing Long L. D. TOTAL
Distance

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT
Avg.

1. Mike Gebhardt 19 Ft. Walton Beach, FL 2-3/4-3/4-3/4 314 314 314 6.5
2. Raines Koby 26 Toronto, Canada 3/4-3/4-2-2 2 4 3 8.5
3. Takeshi Hirose 25 Kofu Shi, Japan 3-3-3-4 6 6 6 19.0
4. Luke Baldauf 16 St. Croix, VI 4-5-5-3 3 8 5.5 22.5
5. Jackie McEIwin 28 Benton, Ky 6-4-2-5 5 1 6 23.0

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT
1. Jeff Borgmeyer 21 Toronto 3/4-3/4-3/4-3/4 314 2 1.4 4.4
2. Wade Aust 18 St. Petersburg, FL 2-2-2-2 2 314 1.4 9.4
3. Peter Gilbert 20 Naples, FL 3-3-3-2 3 3 3 14.0
4. Mike Pinto 24 Ocean City,'NJ 5-4-4-4 5 1 6 23.0
5. Mike Kerstein 22 Crystal Beach, FL 5-4-5-5 6 4 5 24.0
WOMEN
1. Kathy Steele 24 Port St. Lucie, FL 3/4-3/4-3/4-3/4 314 34 314 3.75
2. Lauralyn Reynolds 32 Newport Beach, CA 2-3-2-2 2 3 2.5 11.5
3. Jacque Myers 28 Tallahasse, FL 3-2-3-2 3 2 2.5 12.5
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down again. Separated from her board, she
was washed back to shore.

Gebhardt was on the beach as a bedrag-
gled Kathy washed in. Seeing her board float
in undamaged, and watching the difficulty
the men were having in the waves, he
encouraged her to"get back out there." He
told her it was stm possible to lay the second
mark and finish the race Kathy did just that.
And she was one of the few sailors, man or
woman, to complete a surf slalom heat that
day.

That night everyone was ready for the
awards party and banquet. The open bar
was a welcome sight, though most of the
drinks ordered seemed to be light and tall
Probably a good idea because there were
two bottles of wine served at each table. And
yes, you could order seconds. Dinner was
treat too, with prime rib and all the trimmings.

Sandy Banks got the awards presentation
ceremony going with special thanks to
Econo-Lodge for their generous sponsorship
and to John and Carol Hackney; as the local
organizers. More thank-you's were given to
the many people whose efforts helped make
the event successful

Banks asked Judi Lohr Marketing Com-
munications & Research Manager for Econo-
Lodge, to help with the trophy and prize
presentations. Dan Mangus stepped in to
MC the remainder of the ceremony

Naturally the new Alpha World Cham-
pions in the men's divisions, Mike Gebhardt
and Jeff Borgmeyer were honored with a
semi-traditional cream-pie-in-the-face from
persons best left unknown. (New women's
division Alpha World Champion, Kathy
Steele, was graciously spared from the pie
award.) Each new World Champion also
received a complete Alpha 95S Epoxy
board plus a free trip to the next Alpha
World Championship.

Second place finishers in each division
got an Alpha 11OG Epoxy board and rig. All
third·placed sailors were given an Alpha
125F Epoxy board with rig. Fourth and fifth
places all earned an RAF sail with booms.
Sixth through tenth were awarded an
Alpha Funline, fully battened, mylar sail.

Perhaps the best summation of the first
Econo-Lodge/Alpha World Champion-
ships was given by special guest, Nancy
Crowell, editor of"WindRider Magazine"
and executive director of IWBA ( Interna-
tional Women's Boardsailing Association).

"It was the best organized sailboard
regatta I've been to. And it just had to be
the happiest group of sailors I've seen at
any sailboard race, ever Even on the no-
wind days they were happy! That's an
accomplishment!"

To Nancy and all the great sailors who
participated... Welcome to the new world
of Alpha boardsailing and the Hobie Way
of Life." a
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The Econo.Lodge/Alpha Worlds: A Spe 254*aitor'sPoin* of View

"Do The Guys Running The Race I
Know What It's Like Out Here?"

It was almost dark. The wind was up and
so was the Atlantic just in back of the Indian
River Plantation Resort. A lone boardsailor
was blasting towards shore making the m8st
of each wave:

Carving an enviable duck jibe, back out
he went, powering through the surf then 1
bearing off on a very fast broad reach. 1
Working around to another jibe (equally envi-
able) he came screaming back...as if •
racing the night to shore.

Couldn't be one of the competitors. They
had long since put their boards away for the
day and hit the showers. Yet the profile, no•
carrying his board and rig up the beach, was
familiar

A little closer and he became recogniz- •
able. It was Dan Mangus, Alpha Worlds' race
coordinator As he put it, "Cant say I'rn much
of a competitor anymore, but I do like to g6t
the feel of it now and then."

Doctor Young
Dr John R. McCranels, is an orthodontist

from Riviera Beach, Florida. Avid Hobie 14
sailor Boardsailor for four years. Won his 1
division at the Atlantic Cup sailboard event
two years running. And he runs in Miami's
Orange Bowl Marathon every yea[

Not bad for a man of 46.
In fact, he was the oldest registered con-

testant at the Econo-Lodge/Alpha Worlds. 1
But you couldnt pick him out in the crowd

He raced every race. And that includes
surf slalom when conditions were margindl
and when they were pretty hair* toa I

When asked how it was that he came to

':'YAe'arhsaa• oo• la• ended the Hoble14 Worl• ls
in lahiti. It ranks right up there as one of th8
great times of my life.'

'So I called up and asked if Sandy Banks
and his Hobie race crew would be running
this event. When they said yes, I said count
me in!" 1

Dr. McCranels earned third place in the ,
Masters Division (age 35 and up).

The Remarkable Mr. Hirose
His entry card read "Mr Takeshi Hirose, 25,

57 KGs. Occupation; Businessman. Resi- •
dence; Kofu Shi, 400 Japan."

His racing credentials were terrific. Jap-
anese National Boardsailing Champion. •
Competitor 1984 Olympic boardsailing event.
Won 1984 Alpha Professional Race (in
Japan). Placed 4th in Sam World Cup Tri- •
angle Race.

Mr Mrose backed up his credits by taking
a third in the light weights at the Alpha •
Worlds. But one could expect that. He was a
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remarkable guy in another even more envi-
able way

During every race preparation he could
be seen helping other sailors rig their
equipment.

He didn't have a car, yet managed to
shuttle himself back and forth from race site
to resort without a problem.

He hob-nobbed with the best of them at
both dinners and cocktail parties. When
there was a between-races beach-side bull
session going on, he was there.

When several guys decided to pie*fully
toss Kathy Steele into the Atlantic, he helped
(the guys).

When several guys and gals wanted to
toss Mike Gebhardt into the pool, he helped
with that, too.

Mr lakeshi Hirose was in on, and a part of,
everything that was going on at the Alpha
Worlds.

And the remarkable thing...Mr Takeshi
Hirose spoke no English.

(Drew PateK well-known Hobie Cat
Regional Manager out of New Jersex shed a
little light on M[ Hirose's mix-in ability. The
night before the Alpha Worlds, Drew and a
couple of other Hobie Regional Managers
treated Mr. Hirose to dinner at a nearby
"Benihana's"

Finding a waiter fluent in both Japanese
and English, Patey asked him to tell Mr
Hirose, "Hey thanks for coming to our event.
We're glad you're here. We can't speak Jap-
anese, but we're all ok guys. And we want
you to have fun. Ok?')

Fast Kothy
The first day of the regatta Kathy Steele

won her division in the first two funboard
course races with two straight bullets.

The next day she won the first race and
the second. That's when Dan Mangus and
Sandy Banks decided to test how fast Fast
Kathy was.

In the Alpha Worlds course racing all
divisions were started together. The women
did two laps, the men three.

So for one race, just for the grins of it,
Mangus and Banks decided to unofficially
score all the fleet leaders, regardless of
division, on a boat-for-boat (board-for-board)
basis at the end of the second lap. Theytl
separate the men from the boys, so to speak.

The result: Mike"Gebr' Gebhardt was first.
Kathy Steele? She was a fast second,
overall. a

From The Media's Point Of View

Gebhardt Wins Boardsailing Gebhardt's drive has put him on a level

Championship years, he has been ranked higher than Port
with the best in the world. For the past two

St. Lucie's Scott Steele who won a silver
By John Romano medal at the 1984 Olympics.

The two have become very close friendsReprintedwith permission from thePalm
BeachPost, April 21,1985 and Gebhardt lives with Steele and his wife

Kathy part of the year
1b ensure the level of equality and parity at Steele has been sailing twice as long as

the 1985 Econo-Lodge/Alpha World Gebhardt and is much more skillful in han-
Boardsailing Championship, the competitors ding the board and sail.
were issued identical boards. But nobody even rivals Gebhardt's speed

The only problem with the parity theory is in the wate4 and now he is beginning cere
that Mike Gebhardt has very few equals in bral advantages as well.
boardsailing. "1 know rm a faster sailor than Scott, he's

The 19-year-old from Ft Walton Beach just a better tactician than I am," Gebhardt
placed second in the first two races of the said. "But I'rn growing mentally every da• " a
championships on Tuesday; then won the
next five races to claim the overall champion-
ship in the Ment Light Weight Division Econo·Lodge/

Yesterday's races were cancelled because
of alack of wind. So the scores from the first Alpha Worlds:
four days of racing were used to determine
the champions. From The Sailors' Point Of View

Gebhardt, the United States leading ama-
teur boardsailor for the past two years sat Most well run regatta I've been ta It was

around anxiously waiting for the wind to pick fun. Hobie Cat put out a lot of effort to make
up yesterday He could barely contain him. sure sailors had a good time It was appreci-
self when a gust of wind blew by his hotel ated Pass the word.. . this is a good

balcony organization to sail with."

"Boardsailing is a disease for me," he said Lauralyn Reynolds
halflokingly «It's such a beautiful sport I cant Newport Beach, CA
help but go nuth over it."

"Loved it . . . well run. Had a great time.Gebhardt began boardsailing less than
Well worth the drive to Florida."four years ago. He was giving catamaran

lessons on R. Walton Beach when his boss Mike Pinto
told him he could earn more money teaching Ocean City, NJ
boardsailing

"Loved the organization of the event...Three weeks after buying a boardsailing
but it's by Hobie Cat so you can't go wrong:'book, the high school sophomore was in

Jeff Borgmeyerbusiness. Less than three years later,he
joined the US Boardsailing learn. Two Toronto, Canada
months later, he finished third in the 1984
Olympic Trials. "Had a great time... best vacation I ever

"1 came onto the (US Boardsailing) team had."

as an averge sailor and in two months I was Raymond Zeigler
nationally known," Gebhardt said. "It was Miami, FL
ridiculous." He credits the camaraderie of the

"It was great... run really well. The peopleUS Team and a desire to excel as the
behind Alpha and Hobie Cat are terrific...stimulant for his rapid development.
well organized. I had a great time. Cant waitAs a youngster he was always very
'til next year"aggressive and determined to be the best at

something. Because of his small stature, he Kathy Steele
was handicapped in most of the conven- Port St. Lucie, FL
tional sports.

"1 really liked the idea of one design racing,"1'm not that talented I just have more drive
world cup style on high performance equip.than most people," Gebhardt said. "1 like

beating people. I go crazy when I finish ment. The organization was excellent, and
everyone involved went out of their way tosecond. And I don't like just winning a race. 1

want to win by amile." make their competitors happi'
Mike Gebhardt
R. Walton Beach, FL a
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new&worthy
On The Stands: On Tape: On The Tube:

Boy Area Boardsailor News Goes • Soilsurfing International Wind Surf World
State-wide; Now Called Cobfomio 1 Spring '85 Issue Available Boardsailing is the theme of a new13-
Boordsoilor News Sa#surftng international is the brainchild of Surf World that is debuting in most major

week, half-hour weekly TV series called Wind

Warner Wacha of Jensen Beach, Florida andBay Area Boardsailor News, premiered metropolitan areas from June 15 and July 1,Doug (Aerial Loop) Hunt of Maui. A truly
last fall as a local publication for sailors in the this yearunique approach to boardsailing journalism,greater San Francisco area. It has been • Taped on location- Hawaii, Australia,it's a video magazine Completing its first year
expanded to include statewide cegerage • of publication, the Spring 1985 Issue is avail- Bahamas, Mexico and Europe-the series is

hosted by Randi Oakes (co-host of"On Stageand is now titled California Boardsa#or News, able now with the Summer B5 Issue to beaccording to Editor/Publisher Clay Feeter I America" and "Battle Of The Network Stars')· • announced in August.
Clay Feeter former associate editor for with Michael Dudikoff C'Sawyer and Finn" and

The Sallsurfing intemationalSpring '85 "Bachelor Party') and features top youngWind Surf Magazine and currently the maga- issue is full of action footage and informativefne's editor-at-large, says Ca#fornia television stars trying their hand at the new
interviews. Concentrating on the US EastBoardsa#or News will cover competition | sport.Coast and the Caribbean, it features: Sailing

reports, travel, water access, and business Also featured in each episode of Wind Surf
East, Hurricane At Hatteras, 6th Annual

and people profiles from around California! Atlantic Cup, The Melbourne Challenge, 2nd Smith and Robby Naish, who file news-style
World are boardsailing champions Rhonda

News from Nevada, Arizona and Utah will Annual Bahamas International Windsurfingalso be included. reports from around the international
Regatta, Puerto Rico Sailing and a review of boardsailing circuit contributing a variety ofFeeter, 29, has covered boardsailing in • Boardsailing 1984.

California for five years and is the founder of fresh angles to the content of each show.
The upcoming August issue will feature

the Guam's annual $100.000 Cocos Cup. 1 the ONeill Invitational, Kihei Killers, Over the Onesuch episodewill feature action footage
California Boardsa#or News, is published and interviews from the recently held Econo-

Hill Gang, new High Tech products and the Lodge/AlphaWorld Championships.
every six weeks from March through 1 Econo-Lodge/AlphaWorld Championships.

Wind Surf World is the premier TV seriesDecember For more informatioa contact Sailsurling International issuesare ava:d-
California Boardsa#or News, 114 Whitney I able on VHS or Beta format at $18.50, plus covering the fastest growing water sport in

Avenue, Dept. AN, Los Gatos, California $2.50 shipping and handling (Florida resi- the world on a weekly basis. In "magazine
95030 I format", Wind Surf World combines entertain-

dents, add 5% sales tax). Contact Sa#surhhg ment and sports action with a'Who's Who" of
international, PO. Box 376 Dept. AN, Jensen

New Soilboord Competition Tabloid Beach, Florida 33457 The show will also provide a closeup of
Olympic and World Champion boardsailors.

Sailboard Racing: The International Jour- international competition, and updates on
nal Of Sailboard Competition, a new World's Best Boardsailors trends, equipment, and fashion tips plus the
consumer magazine geared toward the i This is a 1984, Sailboarder Magazine pro- latest news from the boardsailing world.
competitive boardsailor has been duced film shot by Yuri Farrant. With primarily
announced by Sports Ink Publications, Inc. Hawaiian locations, it features superb cine-
publishers of Sailboard News trade journal. matography on exactly what the tiue implies Ins*ant Boardsallor
Sailboard Racing, known by the acron• m Wave sailing specialists Robby Naish, Mike

"SR", is published at least six times a year • Waltze, Peter Cabrina, Alex Aguera, Jill Every once in a while you will see some-
monthly in the heavy competition months Boyer, et al provide some unbelievable, ultra- one learn the basics of boardsailing almost
and bimonthly the rest of the year. radical moves for this 52 minute film now instantly So it was with Judi Lohr Marketing
The newmagazine is edited by Sailbo• rd released on video cassette. Avaialble on VHS Communications and Research Manager for

News editor, Henry Godbout with Mark • or BE17\ for $49.95. Contact; Solo Sports Econo-Lodge, sponsor of the Alpha Worlds.
Gabriel as Editorial Director and Publisher Video, 16 Hughes Street Dept. AN, Suit #103, Gerhart Bonecker, Marketing Director at
Don Crooker is the News Editor. 1 Irvine, CA 92718. Alpha's headquarters in Austria, took a few
Sa#board Racing is being distributed moments off from his duties as the Worlds

through a minimum of 1,000 sailboard I Maui High Performance beach captain to give Judi lessons.
retailers in the US In addition to newsstand Starting with a few minutes on the simu-
circulation of at least 10,000. members of • Maui surfsailing with the best known sail- lator Gerhart coached Judi along in his
class associations have been invited to ors in the sport. Shot at Hookipa during the authoritative, yet suave, Austrian accent.
receive SR as a part of their membership | 84 ONeill Invitational by -Ibny Horpel and Judi paid close attention and in less thanbenefits. Dan Merkle. Waves, jumps, crashes, com-
A key element in Sailboard Racing will 6e petition, these sailors pul; out all the stops for an hour . . . she was successfully soloing!

Congratulations, Judi. Well see you as a
the publication of a nation-wide regatta rank- 30 dont-ya-wish-you-were-there minutes. A contestant at the next Econo-Lodge/Alpha
ing system. Now under development, the• "just enough" script by Wind Surf Editor Drew Worlds!
system allows for all regattas from World Cup Kampion, adds to the enjoyment. Available
through one-design races at the local lev81. on VHS or BETA for $49.95. Contact; Solo
With a cover price of 95 cents, the first l Sports Video, 16 Hughes Street Dept. AN,

issue of Sa#board Racing was released in Suit #103, Irvine, CA 92718.
May. For more information col'ttact.Sa#board
Racing, RO. Box 159 Dept. AN, Fair Haven,
VT 05743.
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WORLD HOBIE CLASS ASSOCIATION
Racing Editor/Michele Krcelic Regatta Secretary/Liz Reed
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The racing section of the Hobie Hotline consists of regatta news and results as
reported by the fleets. If you would like to see your fleet recognized in this section,
please submit typed, double-spaced articles and black and white glossy photos
only. Return of photo contributions cannot be guaranteed, so please submit
duplicate photos. Send all contributions to Michele Krcelic, Hobie Class Association,
RO. Box 1008, Oceanside, California 92054.
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2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.+19.20.21.22.23.24.25.26.27.28.29.30.31.32.
+33·34.35.36.37.+38.39·40.41.42.43.44.45·46.47.48.49.50.

51.52.
53·54.55.56.57.
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MAJOR REGAI IAS

July 1349

July 27-28

September 4-7

September 8-15

September 16-22

September 29-October 3

September 3-October 3

October 27-November 3

November 24-30

December 28-January 1, 1986

Bill KrullDave GiguereDan KettermanGreg BrownJack·BowerfindMervin IrvineFrank AndradeWalter TuckerDennis TeddieLarry Stayner
Jim JordanPete LoftisRalph WeirPaul UlibarriBill Johnson
Ken DawsonRon KatzJohn R. Medler
Mike EttlMike Arnerich
Patrick McMasterBill KocsisWally MyersKen Mcintosh
Randy ReelPaul BeddowGeorge MeadMark LondreeTim OlsonGil KnorrDavid J. Nelson

LOCATION
Dana Point, CAAuburn, CALong Beach, CASan Diego, CAClearwater, FLKailua, HISan Gabriel Valley, CAHouston, TXLake Charles, LAClear Lake, IAOrlando, FLDecatur, GASpokane, WASeattle, WAVentura, CABig Bear Lake, CACitrus Heights, CAYpsilanti, MI
San Jose, CAModesto, CASt. Albert, Alb., Canada
Dallas, TXOcean City, NJTulsa, OKIndianapolis, INWichita, KSNatick, MAMerced, CARiverside, CABrookfield, CTVirginia Beach, VA

Walt Philipson North Palm Beach, FLRick Cumby Pensacola, FLNorman Ridgely Miami, FLGary Baker Bellingham, WA
Rick Hohenhausen Bradenton, FLBob Thiessen Richland, MIScott Holland New Orleans, LADave Lichtman Tampa, FLMichele Bailey Tallahassee, FLRich Schulman Ft. Lauderdale, FLEdward LeGrand Cocoa, FLDerek Cassels-Brown Auckland, New ZealandSteve Campbell Cincinnati, OHDon Smith Albuquerque, NMTom Creed Clear Lake MNBob Kaphammer Loveland, CODave Coombs Las Vegas, NVDan David White Bear Lake, MNBill Carl Isle of Palms, SCBill Lippincott Baltimore, MDTommy Lea Bato 036Rouge, LAFrancine Robb Weston, CTBob Garland Los Angeles, CA

Hobie 16 European Championship
Highcliff, England
Gulf Coast Area Championship
Galveston, Texas Fleet 8
Hobie Women's Championship
Traverse City, Michigan
Hobie 16 U.S. National Championship
Traverse City, Michigan
Hobie 18 European Championship
Geneva, Switzerland
Hobie 18 U.S. National Championship
Clearwater, Florida
Hobie 14 Turbo U.S. National Championship
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Hobie 14 U.S. National Championship
Lake Mead, Nevada
Hobie 14 World Championship
Puerto Rico
Southeast Asian Championship
Singapore

WORLD HOBIE CLASS ASSOCIATIONFLEET LOCATION LISTING

Inter.1057527
111512

58.59.60.61.62.63.64.65.66.67.+68.+69.70.71.72.73.+74.75.76.77.+78.79.BO.+81.82.83.84.85.86.87.88.89.90.91.92.93.+94.95.+96.97.98.99·100.101.102.103.+104105.
106.107.108.
109.110.111.

+112.113.+114.

Richard Seleno
Louis GreisemerMichael SimpsonMary NordlanderChris MillerTom LoeffelholzDon SchnorrMark SchleckserTom BanksTodd Urban

Mark Ederer
Lenny CareyJim HorswillBill Hiller
Jim HolstChance Gastonshannon Miller
Bill Hyman
Jim Cunningham
Less BibbySteve FailleRandy WalkerJohn SiewertsenKeith ReynoldsDeanna LinkBill PawlowskiMike GriffeeCharles AndersonBob NickersonJeff PriceBill Groves

Terry A. HancheyLamont George
Peter ColbyCaird VanderslootRichard JohnsonCathy WhittingtonSteve Bechtold
Eric Uppiano
Debbie MetscherAlbert AlineJerry TejechmaMilt DinhoferJim FrankRichard Brew

H.C.A.
619/758-9100
Chuck Hoffman
713/933-5354
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100
H.C.A.
619/758-9100

LOCATION
Jackson, MISpringfield, MOSandusky, OHDenver, COClovis, CANorman, OKAustin, TXShore Acres, NJScottsdale, AZ
Salt Lake City, UT

Ocean Springs, MSKey West, FL
Portland, ORNorthfield, NJ
Tamuning, Guam
Fairhope. ALVail Lake, CA

Inter.152
Pago Pago, American Samoa Inter.Daytona, FL B
Guelph, Ont., CanadaRock Hill, SCDes Moines, IAColumbus, OHElmira, NYSan Rafael, CALake Havasu City, AZMishawaka, INWinnilppeg, Man., CanadaFort Worth, TXCharl• tte, NCLafayette, LA

r Bothell, WA
Henderson, NCClear Lake, Man., CanadaCorpus Christi, TXSalterpath, NCWilmington, NCSouth Padre Island, TXSioux Falls, SD
Boise, ID 4
Steamboat Springs, CO 5Papeete, Tahiti Inter.Muskegon, MI 10Great Neck, NY 12Victoria, TX 6Jacksonville, FL 8

50/HOBIE HOTLINE

FLEET NO. COMMODORE DIVISION FLEET NO. COMMODORE DIVISION
2 10
3 7
2 10
2 5
8 3
1 14
2 6
6 11
6 2
7 5
894 15
4 8
2 4
2 11
310
334141114 10

10 9
14 7
12 10

3 16
2 3

12 2
9 107
8 14

15 9
8 15
4 Paul Carte 4
810 9

15 7
8 6

15 9
8 9
8 67

Joe Thompson Freeport, Grand Bahamas Inter.

FLEET DIRECTORY



FLEET DIRECTORY

FLEET NO. COMMODORE LOCATION
115. David A. Hutchings Wilmeete, IL
116. Ike Selig Lakeland. FL117. Jake Taber Grand Rapids, MI
118. Chuck Raney Tyler, TX119. Jack Knooren Eden, NY
120. Sandy Kalata Panama City, FL+121.
122. Walter Cabral Fortaleza, Ceara, Brazil Inter.123. Terry Allen St. Louis, MO 10124. David Becker Bayport, NY 12125. Bob Haufschild Lake Poinsett, SD 7126. Tim Terrell Chesterton, IN 10127. Gene Soule Vero Beach, FL 8128. Dan Mallum San Antonio, TX 6129. Glenn Withenshaw Thunder Bay, N. Ont·, Canada 7130. Brian Machtaler Penticton, B.C., Canada 4131. Jay Collins Oklahoma City, OK 14
132. Neil Carter Kalimantan Timure, Indonesia/Inter.133. Rafael Mediavilla Isla Verde, Puerto Rico 13134. Mark Doyle Memphis, TN 15135. Deborah cox Hewitt, NJ 12136. Joel Marcus Enfield, CT 12137. Jay Sutton Hopatcong, NJ 11138. Eduardo Villagran Guatemala, Guatema14 Inter.+139.140. Richard Owen, Sr. Levittown, PA 11141. Larry Smith Columbia, SC 9142. Harry Highstone Louisville, KY 10143. Ron Marcisak Seafood, NY 12144. Ric Balesky East Lansing, MI 10145. James Burgess Ft. Smith, AR 14146. Rick,Bush Wichita Falls, TX 14

+147· Inter.148. John Owen Bangkok, Thailand149. Tom Kennedy Blue Springs, MO 7150. Dave Sarvis Orillia, Ont., Canada 16151. Art Clark Decatur, IL 10152. Stephen McClung St. Simons Island, GA 8153. Ted Dew Gainsville, FL 8+154.
155. Gerald D. Kniernum Brooklyn, MI 10156. George Rooney Casper, Wy 5+157.
158. James Kelly Springfield, IL 10+159.160. Gail Fricke Grand Junction, CO 5
161. Gene Hawkins Bryan, TX 6162. Ray Murray Waco, TX 14+163.
164. Tommy Whiteside Seneca, SC 9165. Ollie Fredrick Mahtomedi, MN 7166. Mike Halberstadt oceanside, CA 2167. Bob Cargill Bakersfield, CA 2168. Gerald Jenkins Rapid City, MI 10+169.+170.171. Steve Amador Ann Arbor, MI 10
172. Brian Price Ganonoque, Ont. Canada 16+173.

+174.175. Steve Dixon Mt. Gilead, NC 9176. Ed Odgen Mohnton, PA 11177. Ernie Luce Hitchcock, TX 5
178. Lynn Stone Fort Walton Beach, FL 15179. Gorden Leilson Hong Kong Inter.180. Les Luby Woodland Hills, CA 2

+69: Tom Baldauf Kingshill, St. Croix, USVI 13183. Gary Francis ·. Whitby, Ont. Canada 16184. Stephen Treadwell Milton, VT 12+185.
186. Stanley Pastore Norwalk, CT 12187. Denis Renaud Montreal, Quebec, Canada 12188. Mike McGinnis Tampa, FL 8189. Bill Sakovich CHRB, Saipan, C.M. Guam Inter.190. Warren Kaplan Linwood, NJ 11191. Ken Keller Greensboro, NC 9192. Rod phipps Ohama, NE 7193. Gary Nichols Eugene, OR 4194. Pete King Vallejo, CA 3195. Rick Parsons Richland, WA 4196. Bill Davehport Rockville, MI) 11197. Sally O'Rourke Rockport, MA 12198. Dave Martimer Rapid City, SD 7199. Michael Adorjan Murphysboro, IL 10200. Barry W. Barnes Norfolk, VA 9201. Mark Wittrup Pueblo, CO .5202. Douglas Schmidt Gladstone, MI 7203. Michael Garrett Reno, NV 3204. Mimi Appel Brewerton, NY 16205. Charlie Cunningham Clearlake, CA 3+206.+207.
208. Drake Barber Fairfield, CT 12209. Rick Bolduc Amesbury, MA(LOCATED IN NH ALSO)12210. Roger Bristol Olivet, MI 10+211.+212.+213.
214. Bill Holder Vancouver, B.C., Canada 4215. Gary Recker Cedar Rapids, IA 7
216. Gary L. Gotsch Marion, IN 10217. David Carter Chattanooga, TN 9218. Lou Nosko Rocky River, OH 10219. Billy Joe Crider Marion, KY 10+220.
221. Stewart M. Walker Richmond, VA 9222. Phil Herberer Pacific Grove, CA 9223. Thomas S. Zalewski Wausau, WI 7+224.
225. Scott Rankin Mattoon, IL 10226. Steven L. Tubbs Anchorage, AK 4227. Tom Huber Pierre, SD 7228. Joe McKeag Erie, PA 16229. Dean Willis Remsen, NY 16+230·231. Rich McNeill Gary, ME 12232. Glenn Fontenot Beaumont, TX 6+233.234. Winston Trevarthen Millville, NJ 11235. David E. Thoren Jackson, MS 15+236.
237. Rob Miller Sarnia, Ont., Canada 10238. Jim Devine Mayfield, NY 16

DIVISION
10810141615

353·354.355.356.357.358.359.360.

301.302.303.304.305.306.
307.308.309.310.311.312.313.314.315.316.317·318.319.320.321.322.323.324.325.
326.327.328.329.330.331.332.333.334.335.336.337.338.339.340.341.342.343·344.345.346.347.348.349.350.351.352.

FLEET NO
239.240.241.242.243.244.245.246.247.248.249.250.251.252.253.254.255.256.257.+258.259.260.261.

+262.263.+264.
+265.+266.267.268.
+269.+270.271.+272.273.274.+275.276·
217·278.279.280.281.
282.283.284.285·

+286.287.268.289.290.291.292.293.294.
295.+296.297.298.299.300.

CUSTOMER LOCATION
Doug Keller Akron, OHRich Grewohl Boulder Creek, CADavid Nigus North Little Rock, ARDennis Sollosy Sdskatton, Saisk., CanadaJane R. Kleindinst Grand Island, NY
Charles G. Power Myrtle Beach, SCJon Edblom Durango, COGayle Helmer Grand Rapids, MNJohn Harden Rondeau Bay, Ont., CanadaTerry Brown , Union Lake, MIPete O'Briant Nashville, TNJohn W. Sullivan Sandy Hook, NJTom Neiswonger Lawton, OKNoel Kilner Suva, FijiVic Chang Dhahran, Saudi ArabiaRobb Naylor Bemidiji, MNSamuel Applegate New Albany, INCandy McCombs-Thomas Grand Island, NYBeecher E. Kirkley Washington, NC
Bill Gerblick Arroyo Grande, CACharles A. Benner Jensen Beach, FL
Robert Woodward Victoria, B.C., Canada
Ron Rubadeau Kelowna, B.C., Canada

Hal SavageCam Lawson Philadelphia, PALubbic, TX

Tom Burrows Florissant, MOPeter Capotosto Manila, Philippines
Daniel R. Warner Roseville, MIStan Muse Birmingham, ALLionel Conacher Cambridge, Ont., CanadaLarry Van Tuyl Ann Arbor, MILenora Rutledge Stockton, CALen Chesmore Santa Rosa, CAScott Brubaker Birmingham, MIAnn Galluzzo Springfield, OHRobert L. Ryan West Liberty, OHG.J. de Vries Curacao, Netherlands
Jim A. Brishois,
Dennis HendersonCarlos Aguilo E.Vernon SheppardChip SimonsenAl BalazovicDave ChickGeorge BargeronDale Ryan
Don CapesDave MilneNick BurdenRobert Flucke

Jr. Saginaw. MIMarquette, MISanto Domingo, Dom., Rep.
Union Hall, VAYankton, SDTraverse City, MIBathurst, N. B., CanadaSavannah, GARochester, NY
Emporia, KS
Ottawa, Ont. CanadaFredericton 036N.B., Canada
Westerville, OH

Manfred Dangel Muchich, GermanyC/Calamari Rome, Italy
Alain Saurt St. Malo, FranceRene Bos Zandvoort, HollandBram Lussenburg Rotterdam, HollandChris Minee Katwijk, HollandJan Van Spellen Den Haag, HollandJan Wijker Egmond, HollandGuy Pasquier Toulon, FranceSigurd Maxwell Thonex, SwitzerlandM. Harrin Nantes, FranceJean-Pierre Foucauld Hyeres, FranceMarc Gautier Le Havre, FranceChristian Gimet NoumeaHelmut Jackobowitz Vienna, AustriaMartin Schuitema Ja Wassenaar, HollandR. Schubert Hamburg, GermanyH. Angerhausen Bremen, GermanyRl Ollig Koln, GermanyClaude LeRoux saint Mihel, FranceGuy Delmas · St. Medard/Jalles, FranceFrank Buchholz Zurich, SwitzerlandColin White Plymouth, England
Joseph Perrissaquet Ban Saint Martin,· FrakeRinus Van di Haak Noordwijk, HollandOsten Nilsson Hollviksnas, SwedenH. Dekorsi Rastatt, GermanyPierre Molia Bayonne,.FranceWalter steiner St. Gallen, SwitzerlandErik Nienstaedt Charlottenlung, DenmarkDario Soresina Milan, ItalyBino Bani Pisa, ItalyFred Paasch Middelfart, DenmarkPeter Jannack Hamburg, GermanyFriedrich Schiebel Vienna, AustriaErich Minarik Graz, AustriaRudd Visser Zandvoort Nord, Holland
Serge LeCouteur Cap d' Adge, FranceJean-Marc Niedergang Montpellier, FranceM. Chincholle La Rochelle, FranceWerner Wittwer Denges, SwitzerlandDon Findlay Stafford, EnglandBram Van Straalen 'S-Gravezande, HolldndDenis Auckenthaler La Na Poule, FranceMario Businco Cagliari, SardiniaMdnolis Pallas Phodos, GreeceXavier Kieffer Ajaccio, CorsicaDonald Aubin Minich, GermanyKlaus Wegner Koln, GermanyRainer Kellermann Velbert, GermanyK. Kuhnast Bochum, GermanyMichael Schwindt Hunstetten-Wallrabensten

GermanyN. Steeling Niemen, HollandGeorges Daniele Carry, FranceRobert Rives Toulouse, FranceGerd Spindler Erlanger, GermanyChristopher Maguin Lilie, FranceMaurizio Juris Venice, ItalyArmando Fabbri Fregene, ItalyReiner seelen Sonsbeck, Germany

EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

EuropeEurope
Europe
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

10151610
3.

101010Inter.

DIVISION
10314
16

5
1010
151114Inter.Inter.

71016

1010Inter.9
10
12 .
16

 0364
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Bill Pagels Newark, DE 11
7Inter.

7161210
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1• FLEET DIRECTORY
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FLEET NO.

361.362.363.364.365.366.367.368.369.370.
371.372.373·374.375.
400.401.402.403·404.405.+406.407.+408.+409.+410.411.412.413.414.415.416.417.+418.419.+420.421.422.423.424.425.426.+427.428.429.430.431.432.+433.434.435.436.437.438.439.440.441.442.443.444.445.446.447.448.449.450.451.452.453.454.+455.

+456.457.

CUSTOMER LOCATION
H. Jandeck Bergkamen, GermanyStefan Griesmeyer Feldafing, West GermanyFredric Frilloux Paris, FranceGordon Edwards Surrey, EnglandOlivier Carli Abidjan, ColeBono Von Schrader Hamburg, GermanyCato Knem Oslo II, NorwayLeif saletti Lidingo, SwedenMauno Koilisto Helsinki, FinalndAnthony Miller Bitterne S. Hampton,EnglandDouglas Lumley Gotoborg, SwedenPeter Howard Clevedan, Avon, EnglandRobert Biegler Buddenheim, GermanyUli Schulte Wermelskirchen, GermanyJe/n-Louis Rabler St. Brieuc, France
John W. Yerman Toledo, OHJay Terrell Shreveport, LACharles F. Cronheim Lagos, NigeriaJim Trask Lynn, MADouglas Meyer Angola, NYTom Baker Boroko, Papua, New Guinea

Dick WilkinsonPeter Asmdownwayne FischerBill PetraitisJahn KoedtCraig MooreBill Gill

Dubai, United Arab Emirates Inter.
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia Inter.Green Bay, WI 7Conneaut Lake, PA 11Tali Beach, Philippines Inter.Hatfield, PA 11Amherst, N.S., Canada 12

Richardo Rovira Calafell, SpainAlvarez Del Manzano Vilafortuny, SpainJoan Nuviold Castelldefels, SpainEsteve Pujula Rosas, SpainFelipe Bellini Part Pollensa, SpainRamon Pino Puebla Farnals, Spain
Pedro Garcia Sanlucar de BDA, Spain Inter.Antonio Munoz Calas De Guisando, Spain Inter.Antonio Oriol Sotogrande SV, Spain Inter.Jose Ignacio Asensi Madrid, Spain Inter.Shirley Farm Ponca City, OK 14
Don CampbellSteve FangioMike CooperAndy KnollAge devriesJ. Thomas Lang, Jr.John FrieszChris W. WdlkerPedro ColonDoug Ackroyd
Brian NelsonPete MulliganFrank StollbertHunter FryBrian FrancoA.J. PopeWalter GoodellLarry HowardFrank BrearleyPaul PocockMark Tryggestad

Lake Arrowhead, CA
Amarillo, TXMammoth Lakes, CAAsheville, NCManama, BahrainMamaroneck, NYHampton, VABurlington, Ont., CanadaMay'guez, Puerto RicoTown Bank, NJSpicer, MNGeneva, OHCalgary, Alb., CanadaFox Lake, ILPawtucket, RIPinnellas Park, FLWhitmore Lake, MIKlamath Falls, ORBarnegot Bay, NJQuesnal, B.C., Canada
Amery, WI

Europe
EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

10
Inter.1216
Inter.

Inter.Inter.Inter.Inter.Inter.Inter.

1429Inter.12
161311710
1012
10
11

DIVISION
EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

REGATTA SCHEDULE

DIVISION 2
July 13-14 Grand prix Frank AndradeHoman Beach, CA Fleet 87 818/331-1861
August 03-04 Todos Santos Scott WentworthEnsenada, Baja, CA Fleet #4 619/569-1962
August 10-11 14 and Ladies Divisionals Frank BjerringCalifornia, Fleet #222 213/519/7063
August 17-18 16 Divisionals Dan KettermanHoman Beach, CA Fleet #3 213/420-9306
August'24-25 Hobie 18 Championships Rick BuchananOceanside, CA Fleet #166 619/729-8787
September 7-8 Wofford Heights Earl LandersLake Isabella, CA Fleet #167 805/366-2934
September 21- Mile High Invitational Steve MiltonSeptember 22 Laki Arrowhead, CA Fleet #434 /337-0357
October 05-06 Single Handed/Ladies Regatta Ron WilliamsHoman Beach, CA Fleet #3 213/923-8724
October 19-20 Castaic for Ladies Windy SailsLake Hughes, CA Fleet 8180 818/365-4531

DIVISION 3

July 6-7 Fleet 259 InvitationalTo be Announced/Fleet 8259
July 13-14 Treasure Island RegattaTo be Announced/Fleet #87

Allan Shinogle805/937-9858
Deanna Link415/447-5007

FLEET NO.
458.459.460.461.+462.463.+464.465.466.+467.468.469.470.471.472.473.474.475.476.477.478.479.480.481482.483.484.485.486.487.488.489.490.

493.494.495.496.497.498.499.500.501.502.503.504.505.506.507.508.
509.510.511.512.513.514.515.516.517.518.
519.520.521.522.523.524.525.526.527.528.

CUSTOMER LOCATION
Luis Lerdo de Tejada Maris, SpainSalvador Barrachina Castellon, SpainCarlos Hernandez Sevilla, SpainRaul Moreira Portugal

C. Everett Thompson Elizabeth City, NCDan Dunbar Pymatuming, PA
Boyd Bass KcAlester, OK 14Ponco Limon San Felipe, Mexico Inter.Pete Skartedt Whitefish, MT 4Claus C. Nimb Christchurch, New Zealand Inter.Mark Coyne Madison, WI 7
Dieter Bromkamp Niantic, CT 12David Buckingham Spirit Lake, IA 7
Scott Russell Storm Lake, IA 7Jim Murray Leesburg, IN 10Neal D. Houx Tahoe City, CA 3Debbie Blackburn Walker, MN 7Mike Stevens Kahului, Maul, HI 1
Gary Doty Cordorva, IL 7Chuck Druckenmiller New Lisbon, WI 7James T. Walrath Puget Sound, WA 4Miguel Soldevila Benidorm, Spain Inter.Laird R. Jones Montgomery, AL 15Jane Brown Elkhart, IN 10Chris Mitchell Abilene, TX 14J. De Groot Seria, Brunei Inter.Hugh M. Gree/wald Pewaukee Lake, WI 7Randy Reimann Two Rivers & Manitiwoc, WI 7Ubaldo Tacconelli Edo. Mueva Esparta, Inter.Venezuela

491 Will Pusford Trinidad, West Indies Inter.492 Jose L. Marti Singapore, Rupublic of Inter.singaporeMike Rea Muscat, Gulf of Oman Inter.Stuart E. Bale Dona, Oatar, Arabian Gulf Inter.Dwayne Tuttle Longview, TX 14Nick Kalergis Seabrook, NH 12Rick Tinga Trenton, Ont., Canada 16
Masahiko Ozeki Kanagawaken 250, Japal Inter.Moriyasu Murase Saitama-Ken 350-Japan Inter.Yves Germain Libreville, Gabon Inter.Atjlro Hirayma Inter.Tokyo, JapanFred sponsel Bringantin, NJ 11John Smal Athens, Greece Inter.John McKellog Cadillac, MI 10Henry Kazmier Odgen Dunes, IN 10Craig Findlay Caringbah, NSW, Australia Inter.Masami Kozuge Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan Inter.Paul Ricketts N. Myrtle Beach, SC 9
T. Marc Dickenson Malver, AR 14Dennis Patterson El Dorado, KS 14
Brian Withers Abudhabi, UAE Inter.Graham Webby Welington, New Zealand Inter.Friedrich NiederquellGermany Inter.John Lowe Tucson, AZ 2Ch• rles Leekley Excelsior, MN 7Tom Yorty Pohick Bay, VA 11Brian Hughes Turkey Point, Ont., Canada 16Max Westwater Cheung Chau, Hong Konngg 1nter.Jim Gerligs Portage, MI 10Buz Moore, Jr'. Hartsville, SC 9Tom Bailey Valdosta, GA 8Eugene Zalar South Haven, MI 10Scott Aman Roanoke Rapids, NC 9Marce Davidson Centerport, NY 12Bob Anderson Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 4
Karl E. Boehler Midland, TX 6Robert Laurendeau St-Redempteur, Quebec 12R.J. Myers Lake Charles, Louisana 6

July 27-28 Roaring 209 Mike EttlSan Mateo, CA Fleet #20 408/997-6615
August 2-3 Womens 16 Div. championship Pat PorterUnion Valley, CA 916/525-6191
August 10-11 Mile High Regatta Chris MillerHuntington Beach, CA Fleet#95 209/673-7314
November 2-3 6th Annual,Turkey Regatta Dave DunhamMonterey, CA Fleet #222 714/394-2150

DIVISION 4
July 5-7 Canadian Open Nationals Ron RuebadeauKelowna, CN Fleet #263 604/763-0514
July ]3-14 Bohemia Mining Days Gary NicholsCottage Grove, OR Fleet #193 503/942-5105
July 20-21 Sudden Valley Doug SkidmoreBellingha, WA Fleet #95 206/678-4415
July 27-28 N.W. Championships Jim seversOcean Shores, WA Fleet #95 503/249-0352
August 4 N.W. Womens Championships Jim HorswillYale Lake, WA Fleet #72 503/632-7268
August 10-11 Mt. St. Helens Blowout Jim HorswillYale Lake, WA Fleet #72 503/632-7268
August 10 Crazy Legs/(sail, came, run ) Bob Enos

Marysville, WA Fleet #482 206/659-5035
August 31st Hobie at Harrioson Keith FullerSeotember 1st British Columbia, CN 503/244-2836
August 31- 9th Annual Crescent Lake Kathy LeachSeptember 2nd Crescent Lake, OR Fleet #193 503/942-4774

DIVISION
Inter.Inter.
Inter.Inter.

Ron Rowton Titusville, FL 8
911

Robin LaCroix Humble, TX 6

Kenneth MCKinney Peoria, IL 10

Scott Beach Brownwood, TX 14
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REGATTA SCHEDULE

DIVISION 5

July 4-7 Lake Mcconaughy Fun n' Fast Jean TullyLake McConaughy,CO Fleet, #61 303/668-0148
July 14 Fun Day Mark Wittrup

Lake Pueblo, CO Fleet #201 303/570-6056
July 20-21 Pathfinder Jean Tully

Wyoming, Fleet #156 303/668-0148
August 3-4 Rocky Mountain Marine Regatta Rocky Mtn. Marine

Lake Dillon, CO 303/442-4970
August 10-11 Boyd Lake Jean TullyLoveland, CO Fleet #50 303/668-0148
August 18 Fun Day Paul Humiston

Lake Pueblo, CO Fleet #201 303/390-8523
August 17/18 Dillon Open Jean TullyDillon, CO/Dillon yacht Club 303/668-0148
August 31st South DakotaSeptember 1st Jean Tully303/668-0148
September 8 Fun Day Mark WittrupLake Pueblo, CO Fleet *201 303/570-6056
September 21- Last Gasp at Boyd Lake Jean TullySeptember 22 Lake Pueblo, CO Fleet #50 303/668-0148

DIVISION 6
July 13-14 Sand Dune Regatta Peter ColbyPort Aransas, TX Fleet #99 512/882-3137
July 27-28 Gulf Coast Area Championships Chuck HoffmanGalveston, TX Fleet #8 713/933-5354

DIVISION 7
July 13-14 Madism 1985 Points Regatta Melody CoyneMadison, WI Fleet #472 608/424-6302
July 13-14 Bent Mast Points Regatta Rod PhippsLincoln, NE Fleet #192 402/572-8029
July 20-21 Fleet 444 Challenge Cup Brian NelsonSpicer, MN Fleet #444 612/796-2375
July 27-28 Madcatters Regatta Alana DouglasEmporia, KS Fleet #297 316/431-9556
August 17-18 Division 7 Championship Randy WalkerDes Moines, IA Fleet 884 515/277-7479
September 7-8 10,000 Lake Regatta Charles LeekleyLake Minnetonka, MN Fleet#515 612/473-8448

DIVISION 8
July 13-14 Palm Beach Regatta Dick MCKeePalm Beach, FL Fleet #34 305/842-9904
July 27-28 King and Prince Hobie Classic Bob DuncanSt. Simons Island, GA Fleet 52 912/264-8430
August 10-11 Division 8 Championships Judd Dandob Daytona Beach, FL Fleet 880 305/672-5000

DIVISION 9
August 3 Cannonball Runn Debbie HodgesAtlantic Beach, NC Fleet #100 512/728-2025

DIVISION 10
July 6-7 Illinois State ChampionshipCarlyle, IL Fleet #123
July 13-14 Women's Hobie 16 NationalsTraverse City, MI
July 13-14 Indiana State Regatta

Indianapolis, IN Fleet #26
August 3-4 Division 10 Points RegattaMuskegon, MI Fleet 8108
August 10-11 Hobiefest'85Wilmette, IL Fleet #115
August 23-25 Division Ten ChampionshipsSandusky, OH

DIVISION 11

July 20-21

August 11

August 17

Bruce Willaims314/965-6446
Laurie Oehler313/426-8120
David Wester317/272-2256
Jeff Allen616/759-2217
Tom Hartman312/394-8837
Darcie Baertschi419/726-2548

13 14 The Summer Sizzler Margie CarvellaElk Neck State Park, MD 301/321-6581Fleet #54
Pleasantville Points Regatta Bill MillerPleasantville, NJ Fleet #73 609/653-6644
Around Long Beach Island Race Frank BrearleyWaretown, NJ Fleet#24 & 452 609/698-8677
Womens's Divisional Championship
Site to be Announced Fleet #421Lynn Pearson609/399-9575

ember 6 7 Wildwood Crest Classic Bob EdwardsWildwood Crest, NJ Fleet #442 609/886-4609
September 21-September 22 New Jersey State ChampionshipsAtlantic Highland, NJ Fleet#250

DIVISION 12

Mike O'Hara201/541-4891

July 13-14 1985 Northeastern ChampionshipEast Islip, Long Island, NY Dave BeckerFleet #124 516/581-7107
July 27-28 The Buzzard Regatta Ted KnowltonWattapoisett, MA Fleet #28 617/259-0425
August 10-11 Alburg Invitation 1985 Dennis Renaud

Alburg, VT Fleet #187 514/348-6069
August 17-18 State of Maine Championships Pat NiboliOld Orchard Bch., ME Fleet 231 207/892-2145
August 24-25 Kahlua Newport Regatta Bob ChildNewport, RI Fleet #28 401/624-4935
September 7-8 Connecticut State ChampionshipCandlewood Lake, CT Fleet #31 Gil Knorr203/438-2909
Septembbr 7-8 Norseman Regatta Matthew P. BoundsOgunquit Beach, ME Fleet #231 207/443-9720
September 14-15 powder Point Regatta Joe DriscollDuxbury Beach, MA Fleet #28 617/293-5784
September 21-22 Hammonassett Beach Regatta Joe

Hammonsassett Beach State Park 203/421-3614Madison, CT Fleet #136

DIVISION 13
July 6-7 3rd Mateus CupPuerto Rico
July 14 Sunday Series

Puerto Rico
July 20-21 Banco de PoncePuerto Rico
August 18 Sunday Series

Puerto Rico

DIVISION 14

July 4

July 6

July 6

July 13-14

July 17

July 20-21

August 7

August 10

August 17-18

September 7-8

October 19-20

Dorian Goldberg809/724-2230
Dorian Goldberg809/724-2230
Dorian Goldberg809/724-2230
Dorian Goldberg809/724-2230

Series Race #4 Jay Collins
Oklahoma City, OK Fleet #131 405/722-2657
Fun Weekend at Lake Hefner Jay CollinsOklahoma City, OK Fleet #131 405/722-2657
Fleet #457 Regatta/Bar-B-Qui Scott Beach
Lake Brownwood, TX Fleet #457 915/643-4460
Prairie Regatta Rick LoewenLake Cheney, KS Fleet #27 316/262-1249
Week Night at the Lake Jay CollinsOklahoma City, OK Fleet 8131 405/722-2657
Dallas Points Regatta James EagleLake Lewisville, TX Fleet #23 214/231-3097
16 National Pre-Qualifier James EagleLake Lewisville, TX Fleet #23 214/231-3097( date to be announced )
Fleet Outing/Fleet #457 Scott BeachLake Spence, TX Fleet #457 915/643-4460
Cheney Cat Chase Regatta Paul BeddowLake Cheney, KS '316/264-6874
Oklahoma State Championships Ken McintoshKeystone Lake, OK Fleet #25 918/984-5857
Columbus Day Regatta Randy WattsLake Palestine, TX Fleet #118 214/984-5857

DIVISION 15
July 27-28

August 3-4

September, 21-September 22

September 28-September 29

Hobie for Heart Bill GrovesFt. Walton Beach, FL 318/234-7563
Division 15 Championships Sandy KalataPanama City, FL 904/265-2600
Po'01 Kowaliga Laird R. JonesLake Martin, AL Fleet #484 205/279-7653
& Dixie Sailing Club
Autumn Hobie Regatta '85 Dave ThorenRoss Barnett Reservior 601/956-3862Jackson, MS Fleet #235

er 12 13 JubileeBuccaneer Yacht ClubFleet #76
Jo Gaston
205/342-4300

er 19 20 Bayou Classic Regatta Roger DensonIsland Queen Resort, LA 504/926-6969Fleet #55
er 26 Mad Dog Renegade Regatta Jacque MyersShell Point 904/599-34SlFleet #43
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REGATTA SCHEDULE

DIVISION 16

July 12-14 Miller High Life Regatta Ron PfenderWendt Beach, Angola, NY 716/681-0241
July 19-21 Glenora Cup Keith ReynoldsWatkins Glen, NY,Freet #86 607/594-3590
August 2-4 Ontario Open 007 Dale RyanHamlin, NY Fl-et 8295 716/288-1804
August 10-11 Great Sacandaga Ron HeissSacandaga Lake, NY Flee.t #238. 518/869-5759

international
CANADIAN HOBIE CAT ASSOCIATION
July 5-7 Canadian National ChampionshipKelowna, B.C., CN Fleet #263 Ron Rubadeau604/763-1128

ONTARIO HOBIE CAT ASSOCIATION
July 6-7 Molson Beach Bum Regatta Chris WalkerBurlington, Ontario, CN 416/632-8296
July 27-28 Catnip '85 Brian DashKingston, Ontario, CN 613/389-8226
August 10-11 Trenton RegattaTrenton, Ontario, CN -Rick Tinga613/392 9464

December 28- Southeast Asian Championship H.C.A.
January 1, 1986 Singapore 619/758-9100

FIJEE"W'N• • R• EPORTED BY THE FLEETS

DIVISION 3

First Annual Fleet 20 Chili
Cook.off
Fleet 20, Division 3
San Jose, California
by Jerry Brenny

The 1st Annual Fleet 20 Chili
Cook-off is now history and the
winner is.....,Joan Mooney-
ham. We are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of our Fleet
20 CAT TALES so that we may
all learn the ingredients of her
award winning chili. Linda Ettl,
with her Flame Throwing Chili,
came in second, Thepot con.
taining her chili barely made it
through the evening and one
would have to suspect Linda
has a new chili pot by now.
"Watch out for #4," (that was
Linda's chill), seemed to be a
rather common warning
throughout the evening. Many
thanks to Frank Mabie, Mike
Sowers and Dave
Baumgartner for being the
judges for this event.

Plans are continuing for the
"Roaring Twenties," our annual
Hobie Regatta on San Fran-
cisco Bay. If this regatta holds
true to form, there will be
plenty of wind to go around. If
you happen to be in the San
Francisco area and want to
have some fun, come out to
Coyote Point, near the San
Francisco Airport, and sail in
our regatta. July 27 and 28 will
be the dates.

The Aussies have landed.
Paul and Jenny Pascoe, from
the Land Down Under, have
joined ourfleet and have been
giving sailing lessons to the
rest of us. Their Hobie 16 just
loves to show jts sterns to
those of us who seem to follow
it around the course. Last year

the America's Cup, this year
the Fleet 20 trophies, what's
this world coming to?

Fleet 20 has a complete
slate of activities planned for
the summer and you are
invited to join in and enjoy the
Hobie Way of Life. Dave
Baumgartner, our mem-
bership chairman, can give
you all ofthe details. Call him
at 408-267-6793,

DIVISION 6

Hill Country Regatta
Fleet 64, Division 6
Jacob's Creek Park
Canyon Lake, Texas
April 27-281985
by John Beran

Since Wednesday of the
week before, the weather had
been threatening thun-
derstorms for the weekend.
But warm winds, and gray
skys greeted the 111 Hobies
registered for fleet 64's 1985
Hill Country Regatta. Aside
from an occasional sprinkle,
both days were filled with
active racing and winds in the
10 to 15 mph range.

After three races in moder-
ate air on Saturday, the entire
crowd converged on regatta
central for chili dogs and beer.
After dinner, as the crowd
became more boisterous, the
evening's drawing got under-
way. This year's drawing
included over 30 different
prizes, including a wetsuit, cat
packs, and van accessories.
Sunday's weather dawned
even more threatening than
Saturday's but the winds had
picked up and were in the 15
to 20 MPH range. With the
winds up, two back to back

races were completed well
before 3:30pm,

From the skippers' meeting
on Saturday till the trophy pre-
sentation on Sunday, the 450
participantsin the annual
regatta were treated to an
event that occurred on sched-
ule, and on time. Cudos for a
well run regatta go to Regatta
Commodore Mike Holeman,
and Race Chairman Joe
Rymal, as well as all the other
fleet members who pitched in
and helped on the beach and
on the water. And a special
thanks to the Hill Country
Regatta sponsors: Michelob
Light/Brown Distributing Co.,
Aloe-Up Suntan Products,
McBee Properties, and the
Sailboat Shop of Austin.

The Case Of The Missing
Marks

Back in the summer of 1983
Fleet 64 of Austin, Texas
ordered and paid for sailing
regatta marks from a dis-
tributor in California. These
marks were never received
and all attempts to recover the
investment failed. Fleet 64 was
out of the money and out of
luck. Enterthe World Hobie
Class Association. Sandy
Banks, Walt Millar and Liz
Reed all worked very hard to
get to the bottom of this prob-
lem. When they had no
success with the distributor,
Sandy Banks decided that the
Class Association would buy
the marks for our fleet.

I can't begin to tell you how
grateful Fleet 64 and myself
are for the help of the Class
Association. Without organiza-
tions like the Class
Association, Hobie catting
would be just as unorganized

as the fleets of other boats. We
owe the tremendous success
of Hobie Cats to the owners
and then to the Class Associa-
tion for providing us with the
organization of division racing,
a great magazine, and just
plain keeping us informed
about the Hobie way of life.

Thanks again to the above
mentioned people. You will
see a highly visible and active
Fleet 64. We are proud to
show off our new marks and
will certainly tell folks how we
got them.

DIVISION 8

12th Annual Walt Disney
World Hobie Regatta
Fleetll, Division 8
March 17-18
Walt Disney World, Flprida

The first Division 8 points
regatta of 1985 was held
March 16th and 17th on beau-
tiful Bay Lake at Walt Disney
World. The sponsors were Walt
Disney World, the Sailing Store
and Orlando's Hobie Fleet 11.
After several weeks of sunny
days and no rain, the weekend
of the regattaturned partly
cloudy with a few scattered
showers. Fortunately none
were heavy or had any light-
ning during the actual racing.
On Saturday afternoon, winds
varied from zero to over 20
knots as a couple of storms
passed nearby. The race com-
mittee chaired by Hal
Downing did a fine job of set-
ting the course during shifty
wind conditions. However,
once a race was underway,
winds at various times were
from about every direction on
the compass as the passage
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FLEET NEWS

of a storm shifted them
around. Several crews went
for an unplanned swim from
sudden gusts. When the sail-
ors hit the beach between
each race for a little rest and
refreshment, the standings
from the previous race were
already posted (thanks to
computerized scoring).

Sunday's races were in
winds of about 10 to 15 knots
with fairly srnall shifts in direc-
tion. A light sprinkle during the
second race cooled tem-
peratures down a little but
most sailors seemed to like the
pleasant winds. John Linton
with crew Karen Kichler of
Tampa were the decisive win-
ners of the 18A class with three
firsts. Walter Thompson with
crew Judie Johnson won the
othertwo races. The16A class
was won by Bobby and Lynn
Dees of Orlando. Their victory
wasn't assured until the last
race which they won. Up to
that point it was a toss up for
the first three places. The most
decisive "A" fleet win was in
the 14A fleet where Tampa's
Alex Kirby was first four out of
the five races and threw out a
second for a total of only three
points. In the 14 Turbo class,
Wright Gres of Orlando and
Vel DeKreek of St. Petersburg
tied for first place. Wright took
thetie breaker with a 4th place
throw out vs. Vel's 5th place.
Now that's close racing!

After the contestants and
friends finished consuming
the eight kegs of beer and
numerous cases of soft drinks
furnished by the Sailing Store
it was trophy time. The beau-
tiful Disney designed trophies
were given out at four p.m.
with the help of Pluto and
Goofy. The Walt Disney World
coordinator for this year's
regatta was handled very
smoothly by Joyce Walker A
large numb6r of other Disney
employees donated their
weekend to help make it
another great Hobie happen-
ing by doing everything from
furnishing 4WD vehicles for
pulling Hobies on and off the
beach to chase boat duty. Two
Disney employees were tro-
phy winners as well; Dennis
Green & crew Tim Chesko with
a 5th place in 16C and Jim
Cody who was the winner of
the 148 class. Orlando's Fleet
11 won the Fleet Go-Fast tro-
phy by a narrow 4 point
margin over Tampa's Fleet 42.

An interesting comparison
of Hobie popularity was that
the number of Hobies at this
regatta far outnumbered the
total attendance at a much
publicized all-class regatta
held a few miles away the
same weekend.

Regatta chairman Jim
McCann remarked thatthe
twelfth running of this annual
regatta was one of the
smoothest he had ever seen.
There were no problems of
note, a minimum of protests,
and final results were ready at
four p.m. Sunday. Many thanks
tothe Disney folks, the
unselfish committee work by
Fleet 11 members and the .
many other workers who
helped make it a successful
and fun affair.

Yankee Town-Cedar Key Dash
Fleet 153, Division 8
Gainesville, Florida

For everything there is a
season and very often that
season is tipped off by a cele-
bration event, our Hobie Fleet
is no exception. As in most
major sports the first race of
the season is a chance for
competitors to stretch their
winter-weary muscles; but,
more than physical exercise
comes into play in the Yankee
Town-Cedar Key dash. When a
sailor is hot at Cedar Key, he's
psyched to continue racing
hot all season long. That kind
of psychological advantage
can be powerful. The sailors
looking for this mystical lever-
age are divided into two
groups, The first group are
those skippers with new
boats, these sailors are look-
ing for either better competi-
tion or better finishes on the
score card. The second group
is comprised of seasoned vets
who review their own tuning
practices. By tile time the
weekend is over many of the
sailors will return home licking
their wounds while the
remainder will carry on with
the promise of the coming
season.

As Saturday morning
dawned in Yankeetown, winds
were puffing 8-10 knots out of
the south and seas rolled in
2-3 feet. Because of Cedar
Key's compass bearing. the
entire fleet would be forced to
sail the entire race downwind.
Oddlyenough the 16s and 18s
immediately separated follow-

ing the start of the race. Most
of the 18 skippers elected to
sail the exact rhumbline to the
finish playing the puffs and
surfing the rolling swells.
Meanwhile, the rest of the
Fleettookto the open sea
searching for fresher breezes
that never materialized until it
was too little and too late.
Dave Carlson placed first, fol-
lowed by Caffee one minute
twenty-eight seconds behind.
Kenny Duffield, Jr. trailed in
with a solid third place finish.
The upset of the day was
turned in by John Fearney
who stunned the entire 16
Fleet. Albert Gronbach and
veteran crew Ann Caffee held
on for second place after Ann
became ill with a stomach
virus. Kim Coffee finished a
distant fifth place.

Ted Dew awoke Sunday

morning with a devilish grin as
the wind whipped through his
hotel suite. This was his kind of
weather (unfortunately it was
not going to be his kind of
day). The red flag was raised
promptly at 10:30 a.m. and
immediately the 18s rocketed
intothe lead on a broad reach
that would return them to
Yankeetown. Returning vet-
erans Keith Stevens and Gary
Carlton blasted to the head of
the 16 pack showing the confi-
dence and style of days past.
Amazingly enough, Kim and
Tina kept it on the ragged
edge embarrassing Caffee
and Dew by holding them at
bay for over 30 minutes! Out in
front LKD and wife, Jill, had
set a blistering pace with his
father in tow 100 yards behind.
At two miles the pair began
putting open water between
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• FLEET NEWS

themselves, and Carlson, who
himself was never challenged
for third, was playing the wait-
ing game.

Atthe eight mile mark
Caffee's final standing in the
regatta was secure. Gron-
bach's hopes were dashed
when he was left on the beach
with a broken tillerconnector
and Fearney was mired in the
four to six foot swells. Kim
pressed on shrinking Steven's
lead pulling within feet of each
other. Ken Duffield Sr, and
daughter Debbie, were
obviously pushing themselves
also. He put on a charge that
would pull them within 100
yards of hisson, rarely allow-
ing the Windward hill to slap
the water. Eventually he
became the victim of being
washed overboard and faded
behind.

Nearing the end of the 17
mile sprint, experience and
tenacity paid off for elder Ken
and Dave Carlson. An error,
LKD leveled his bearings
toward a mark on shore sev-
eral degrees below the actual
finish line. By the time he real-
ized his error, Ken Sr. and
Carlson had already out
pointed in the correct direc-
tion. His lock on first place was
lost. Ken Sr. cruised on 56
seconds ahead of LKD and
David Carlson had closed the
gap enough to clinch the over-
all victory.

In similar fashion to LKD,
Coffee watched in horror as
his lead evaporated when he
too was forced to pinch the
final quarter mile. Stevens was
able to foot for speed and took
the second leg by 24 sec-
onds, Jim Parrish coasted in
as the third 16 to wrap up third
overall and a moral victory.

Fleet 153 would like to offer
a very special thanks to all
thosethatsupportedthe
regatta: the fine people of
Cedar Cove for their tasty
foods, cozy rooms, and rea-
sonable rates. To Jeff
McMeekin, without his guid-
ance and support our Race
Committee couldn't have done
it! For the past six consecutive
YT-to-CK runs, Jeff's sea-
manship hasmadeoOr jobs a
whole lot easier. To Denise
Gissey who kept the scores in
order and was so patient
when I was either taking pic-
tures or heaving over the
stern, and to all of those peo-
pie who worked so hard-you
know who you are this year's
Cedar Key extravaganza was
a real thrill.

DIVISION 9

Bare What You Dare 111
Fleet 64, Division 9
South Cove County Park
Lake Keowee, South
Carolina

March 30-31
by N.D. Ellis

Nestled in the foothills of
Upper South Carolina, Lake
Keowee provided the perfect
site for the inaugural regatta of
Division Nine's 1985 season.
Fleet 164's"Bare What You
Dare 111" Regatta drew ninety
Hobie sailors from seven
states to participate in what
has rapidly become one of the
Division's most popular
regattas,

As is traditional with Fleet
164, everything was
organized perfectly and with
the complete cooperation of
the local weather service. Sat-
urday was a warm, sunny,
moderately breezy day that
left many sailors and a few
members of the race com-
mittee quite sunburned.
Saturday'sthree races were a
challenge to all as Lake
Keowee lived up to her reputa-
tion of being "a bit shifty".
Some intense battles were
shaping up in each fleet with
the only sure winners being
decided in the 14s and 14 Tur-
bos. The 18As had a good
race going between Prindle 18
sailor Nigel Pitt (on a borrowed
boat) and perennial winner
Lance Dunn. Leading the
16As was Mike Percy with
Wick Smith on his heels.

Back on the beach, the kegs
were tapped, boats were put
away forthe night, and every-
one started rehashing the
day's events. Dinnerwas
served in record time by Ed
O'Shields and hiscrew from
Kentucky Fried Chicken and if
anyone went away hungry, it
was their own fault. The eve-
ning was capped off with the
awarding of door prizes to all
in attendance. Everyone then
retired to their respective
campsites for a good eve-
ning's rest.

Sunday had the makings of
a good day with winds light
but steady The dark clouds
lurking ominously onthe hori-
zon did not encourage anyone
however, especially the race
committee. After one slow
race, they wisely decided to
abandon for the day and head
in. With almost perfect timing,
the rains and wind came just
as the last boats werecoming
out of the water. A wet ending
to an otherwise perfect
weekend.

After a short protest hear-

ing, the computer tabulated
scoring was completed and
trophies were awarded in
each class. Congratulations
go to Lance Dunn from Char-
lotte in 18A; Mike Percy and
Carol Moreland from Atlanta in
16A; Terry Hanchey and Bill
Chappel from Cary, NC in 188;
Mike Williamson and Pam
Fowler from Edgewood MD in
16B; Rick Jarrett and Dan
Hoke from Atlanta in 16C; and
Danny Myers and Kaye Mer-
rell from Charlotte in 14 and 14
Turbo, respectively.

Sponsors played a big part
in the success of this year's
BWYD Regatta and without
them we would not be able to
survive. Special thanks to:
WFBC Radio for their air time
and Saturday's live remote;
Budwiser of Greenville for their
financial help and their sug-
gestion as to what beer to buy;
Kentucky Fried Chicken of
Clemson/Seneca without
whom we would have gone
hungry; RC Bottling forthe
soft drinks; Mainsail Marine
and Harris Marine for the door
prizes; Century BMW for their
financial support; and Green-
ville Magazine forthe pre-race
publicity,

A very special thanks to our
fleet members who donated
their time to make the regatta
a success; Rick Harper, our
race committee chairman, and
his staff; John Kendrick, Steve
Toney, Ken and Cheryl
Rochester; Bill and Nancy
Englisbe forthe computer
scoring; and most importantly,
our regatta chairman, Tommy
Whiteside, whose diligent
work for the past two years
has helped make the regatta a
success.

To all our participants, we
expect to see you next year. To
all others, we invite you to
Lake Keowee next Spring but
warn you to bring your wetsuit
or BAREWHATYOU DARE!!

DIVISION 12

Season Preview
Fleet 109, Division 12
by Warren Darress

Manhasset Bay Cats-
Hobie Fleet 109 is dedicated to
good sportsmanship, water
safety, competitive Hobie 16 &
18 racing and FUN. Racesare
heldevery Saturdayand Sun-
day afternoon by the Cow Bay
Committee comprising the
four local yacht clubs; Man-
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Winners
In 1984, USYRU members won
70 out of 102 national one-design
championships and 34 out of 49
major offshore races.

Do they know something
you don't?
Join USYRU today and find out.
You get: American Sailor  042free
1985-88 Racing Rules  042low-cost
yacht insurance  042discounts on
travel, rating services, USYRU
publications  042access to all
USYRU programs and services.

All for only $25 a year ($35
family, $10 under 21).

Send the coupon below with
your check or money order today.
Or call to charge your member-
ship (Visa or MasterCard, $25
and above). And find out what
you've been missing.

YES! I want to join the winners in USYRU today.

NAME

ADDRESS

crry STATE ZIP

USYRU, BOX 209, NEWPORT, RI 02840 (401) 849-5200
A public service message brought to you by this publication and USYRU
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invites you to a 66good time" at

Division 8 Championships

August 9-11,1985
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Entry Includes: -I:shirts (skipper and crew),
free hot dog roast on Sat. and Sun., beer and
sodas, door prizes, trophies 5 deep (skipper •
and crew). Masters trophies in all classes.
Registration: 18's and Magnums-$18.00

169-$18.00 i
14's and Turbos-$14.00

Race Site: Holiday Inn Surfside
2700 M. Atlantic Ave. 1
Dayton Beach, FL 32018 4
904/672-3770

Ask for special rates before July 26, $38.00 & | •

$48.00.
For more information call Jim & Cindy i
Deans 904/253-8592 or Jim Cunningham
904/788-9699. "41
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hasset Bay, Port Washington,
Knickerbocker, and North
Shore, underthe Yacht Racing
Association of Long Island
Sound. The races start from a
centrally moored committee
boat in the center of Man-
hasset Bay, Port Washington,.
N.Y. (20 miles east of Manhat-
tan), and proceed around

predetermined government
marks in western Long Island
between the Throgs Neck
Bridge and Larchmont. The
committee plans one race
daily to last 11/2 to 21/2 hours,
and may cover 7 to 15 miles
depending upon wind and
weather conditions. The
Hobies are the 4th to start at
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five minute intervals among 12
classes.

Our season starts mid-may
and goes thru September.
Although we had a long, wet,
spring and the normal few
windless days, our fleet got in
a lot of sailing. Milt Dinhofer
got in 23 races, and Mike
White competed 19, etc.. We
also competed in Manhasset
Bay Race Week in late August,
when we had four gbod sailing
days out of the scheduled five
on Wednesday thru Sunday.
Although we have 4 Hobie
18's, the 8 Hobie 16's are most
active and competitive. Our
fleet enjoyed some away
points regattas, especially
Hecksher, Fairfield, Madison,
and Candlewood.

In addition to racing, our
fleet participated in the
ANNUAL DAY IN THE SUN
held at the Hempstead Har-
bour Beach in early August for
the Handicapped children of
the Human Resources School.
Our 7 Hobie 16's took out over
75 severely handicapped

.

youngsters plustheircoun-
selors for a 5 to 10 minute sail
in a nice 5 to 8 knot breeze.
Although most had to be lifted
from wheelchair to the tram-
poline, many were ableto pull
in the jib and get a first-hand
feel of sailing. Burgers, chips,
and drinks were supplied by
the local McDonalds to round
out "their day".

A spring pizza and beer
party, and a July Michelob
Regatta with separate tro-
phies, beer and picnic were
well attended. The October
Tipphy Dinner was full of tro-
plbies, awards, surprises, and
entertaining films. Planning is
underway for a March 15
HOBIE NITE at the Port Wash-
ington Yacht Club to aid in
recruiting new members.

1984 Season Qualifiers and
trophy winners Were:

First-Hobie 16 Mike and
Barbara White plus Race
Week 1st.

Second-Hobie 16 Warren &
Dorothy Darress plus Race
Week 3rd, Michelob 2nd.
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FLEET NEWS

Third- Hobie 16 Milt Dinhofer
& Kiki Ralph plus Race Week
2nd, Michelob 1st.

Fourth-Sundays Hobie 16
Tom & Linda Davis

Fourth-Saturdays Hobie 16
Cas Patrick

First-Hobie 18 Bob Kelly,
plus race Week 1st, Miche!06
1st.

Past Commodore Klaus
Donnerstag; and past secre-
tary Davis Trussler were given
service awards as was our
local "On the Bay" sports-
writer, Louise Haney.

DIVISION 15

Stephen C. Smith Memorial
Regatta
Fleet 43, Division 15
Apalachee Bay Yacht Club
April 20-21
by Marcia Bjerregaard

The Apalachee Bay Yacht
Club (at Shell Point, 35 miles
south of Tallahassee on the
Gulf of Mexico) hosted its 12th
annual Stephen C. Smith
Memorial Regatta on the
weekend of April 20-21.

It's an unusual regatta in
several respects. Because it's
sponsored by a yacht club
instead of a Hobie fleet, stake
and crash boats are easily
obtainable. There's also a
press boat, spectator boats,
and even a beer boat.

It's the only Hobie points
regatta in which other fleets
are allowed because it's a
fund raising regatta and has
operated on this basis for so
long. The reason the other
fleets are involved is not an
altogether happy tale. They
were there before the fact,
when the regatta had another
name and Stephen Smith
sailed in and was an active
member of Hobie Fleet 43 and
ABYC.

Steve was diagnosed, then
treated for a rare form of leuke-
mia fortwo years. During that
time he continued sailing and
even worked as Art Director of
the Intermediate Science Cur-
riculum Study of Florida State
University until two days
before his death at 29.

After Steve's death, the
regatta changed more than its
name. It now focuses more
attention on its landlubber
activities than to sailing. Prep-
arations begin in January
when workers volunteer for

the fund-raising team. There's
the 32 page brochure to fill,
door prizes, auction articles,
-Fshirts, trophies and refresh-
ments to garner. This year, for
the seventh time, the regatta
has benefitted the American
Cancer Society.

Raising money to combat
one ofthe world's most
dreaded diseases is well
underway in March as prepa-
rations begin for the hours of
fun afloat and on shore.

At the club or on the sand
during the'85 regatta, were
the usual coffee and dough-
nuts, hot dogs and snacks for
sale, and not at all usual, the
Saturday night supper fea-
tured a roasted pig dinner with
all the trimmings and a beach
bonfire bonanza afterwards.

There were two other
unusual things observed at
this regatta. It seemed more a
family affair than most. A son
skippered their Hobie as
mother crewed, a father
daughter Hobie raced
together while Mom trapezed
on another.

Perhaps most unusual of all,
the entire weekend and
fundraising was planned and
run by one person for the first
time; by Barbara Cox, an
unHobie sailor and Past Com-
modore of ABYC.

For all of its u nusual fea-
tures, the regatta had its usual
one: "1'm doing poorly
because I've just installed new
fins. Guess they'll have to be
filed before I can get my
speed up."

The five race regatta was
run in weather that couldn't
have been better on all three
courses whilethe race com-
mittees kept a weather eye
aloft and an ear radio tuned
on the progress of a potential
problem, a nearby severe
thunderstorm complete with
hail threat that cavorted just a
few miles away. The storm
traveled just to the west of the
races and provided a bit of
respite to springtime skins and
also gave some slightly vary-
ing wing conditions.

When the food and tee
shirts were gone, when the
sailing was over, the auction
and awards presentation pro-
duced the following results:
Monetary- $3733.25 for the
American Cancer Society,
Racing- Silver trophies from
the cancer society were pre-
sented to all the winners.

INTERNATIONAL

Third Annual Saipan Sails
Regatta
Fleet 189, International
Division
December 30-31,1984

The 3rd Annual Saipan Sails
Regatta, hosted by Hobie Cat
Dealer Saipan Sails and
Awards and Island Bottling
company, was contested
under very strong wind condi-
tions and brought new
winners to the top.

Eleven Hobie Cats com-
peted, including three Hobie
Sailors from Japan. Sailing
was very good with winds
blowing 17 - 26 mph and some
chop, giving sailors a tough go
just to keep their boats
upright. Six Hobies capsized
during the event, but the sail-
ors were able to immediately
right them and continue the
race.

Pete Matagolai battled Mike
Schick for the top spot in
Hobie 14's, while taking one
first and one third. Bill Miller

pushed them for a good sec-
ond place finish in both races.

Due to the gusting winds,
Schick went over in each race
at the same place, but was
able to right his boat quickly
and get back into the race.
Minutes before the second
race started, Matagolai dis-
masted. He quickly got
another boat and sailed to the
starting line just in time forthe
red starting flag, and on to 1st
place. Dr Matsuura, a frequent
sailing visitorto Saipan, com-
peted in his first Hobie
competition taking fourth
place.
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FLEET NEWS

Newcomers Chuck Jordan
and Steve Soenke copped the
Hobie 16 class winning the first
race followed by Uyzo
Kayama and his son Nobu
(from Japan), and crew mem-
ber Bill Sakovich. Kayama and
Jordan tied for second in the
second race after Jordan cap-
sized going around the B
Mark.. Joel Bergsma crewed
for Steve DeSmith and took
3rd in the first race, then got
Rex Kosack as skipper and
went on to win the second
race. Mike Pasco and his
brother (of Japan) were fourth
in both races, after capsizing
just prior to the start of the first
race.

This Regatta was another
tune up forthe Big Race in
February where sailors will be
competing from Japan, Guam,
Hawaii, Kansas (Coleman
International-Hobie Cat) and
possibly from Papua New
Guinea.

Thanks to the sponsors, offi-
cials, and our guests from
Japan for helping make the
event a success. All partici-
pants received awards.

The next race is scheduled
for January 27,1985 which will
be the final tune up race
before the Regatta February
15-18,1985.

There will also be a very
important organizing meeting
forthe Regatta on Monday
Night at 7:30pm at the
Sakovich house. Members
must be there. This will be the
Yacht Club Meeting for Janu-
ary. That will be January 7th.

First Annual Budweiser/
Bud-Lite Hobie Cat Regatta

Budweiser-Lite sponsored
the First Annual Hobie Cat
Regatta this past weekend
with thirteen entries. This is the
best turnout in two years for
Hobie Cat Racing, and part of
the reason may be that the
boat used for the next South
Pacific Games will be the
Hobie Cat.

Marianas Pacific Dis-
tributors Manager, Mike Littler,
donated prizes and cool
drinks for all competitors. The
races got off to a late start
which was just as well
because the winds increased
as the day went on.

For many competitors it was
the first major competition on
Hobie, or for Mike Schick, his
first time skippering a Hobie

16. With his able bodied crew
Jean Sakovich, they took the
top spot in the Hobie 16 class.

Although Schick and
Sakovich won each of their
races, it was not that easy.
They were pushed in each
race as the leads changed
hands at different times by the
Fishers, Harveys, and Jordan-
Soenke teams. Steve and
Karyl Fisher who came out of
retirement, even grabbed a
second place in the final race
of the day.

The Hobie 14 Races were all
very close with places chang-
ing hands each race. Bill
Miller, Tim Bellas, and Jimmy
Biddle each won one race and
Jon Sakovich took two sec-
onds and one third, making
this division very competitive.
It came down to the final race.

The next regatta will be held
December 30,1984, as
another tune up for the Inter-
national Laguna Regatta in
February 1985.

10th Annual Laguna Regatta
For the first time during its

10 year history, the Over the
Reef Yacht Club, Hobie Fleet
189, dominated its own
Laguna Regatta by winning all
three race divisions and plac-
ing high in all events.

Competitors came from
Japan and the U.S. to com-
pete in the annual regatta,
which sawthe strongest winds
ever during our races, with
gusts up to 30mph, choppy
seas with 4-6 foot swells, and
fun sailing.

The course was in configu-
rations of the Olympic Triangle
in Tanapag Harbor, utilizing
the harbor channel buoys as
marks. Fortunately shipping
traffic was light and there were
no interruptions from cargo
ships.

The first race got underway
late Saturday morning and
unfortunately was the only
race on this day due to the
choppy conditions and winds.
Conditions were so stiff that
one Hobie 16 was eliminated
just prior to the start of the
race when the starboard hull
broke off in front of the pylon.

Rex and Karen Kosacktook
the first Hot)ie 16A Race fol-
lowed by Akio Wakuda and
Sadayuki Ota of Japan, and
Kazuo Katsumoto and
Hirohide Maejima, also of
Japan. Pete Matagolai beat

Mike Schickinthe Hobie 14,
and Tony Stearns and Joan
Kosack started their winning
streakinthe Hobie 168 fleet,

On Sunday, windsquieted
to 15-20mph allowing us to
complete two scheduled
races. On this day, the beau-
tiful 68ft schooner, NEW
WORLD, was ourcommittee
boat. This was a good oppor-
tunity for our many visitors to
view the competition first hand
and record the races on video
tape.

While the Hobie 168 Fleet
was pretty much decided with
Tony Stearns and Joan
Kosacktaking two more firsts,
a good battle was developing
between Saipan's Mike Schick,
1984 winner, and Pete
Matagolai, first tlmer and Col-
eman International's Len Stolz
from Kansas in the Hobie 14
competition. Japan's His-
ayoshi Oshima was also
staying on the top of the races.

In the Hobie 16A fleet, Rex
and Karen Kosack were being
challenged by Japan's Michi
Tanaka and Miyuki Saito,
Wakuda and Ota, and Kat-
sumoto'and Maejima, along
with teamate Bill arid Jean
Sakovich.

The final race was contested
on Monday morning, and
whilethere should have been
two races in the habor area,
we had to settle for one race
inside the reef. Boats were still
capsizing, some two and three
times during their races, winds
were about 33 plus mph. The
only one to escape a dunking
was thewinner of Race 4,
Wakuda and Ota, There was
no race for the B Fleet and
Pete Matagolai beat out Len
Stolz for first place in the Hobie
14 class.

The Annual Saipan Laguna

Regatta was originally con-
tested in 1976 between Guam
and Saipan Sailors. and in
1980 Norio Mukai organized a
team from Japan, which
included former champion
Yutaka Yazawa, and numbers
have grown each year. In addi-
tion we have always had one
or two sailors from the states
or Hawaii.

Being an island in the mid-
die of the Western Pacific, not
everyone can bring their own
boats. We therefore must pre-
pare those boats that are
available from members who
are not racing for our visitors.
We only have 28 Hobie Cats
for our population of 17,000
people. The Over the Reef
Yacht Club and Fleet 189 take
the responsibility of any boat
damage to rented boats, and
this year more damage
occurred than in previous
regattas. Three hulls were
damaged. Also, this was the
most exciting, with the heavy
wind conditions for heavy duty
sailing,

An Awards Beach Bar-
becue marked the end of the
regatta with a fantastic display
of food served out of an out-
rigger canoe, prepared by the
island's best chef, Jurgen
Reusch, of the Saipan Beach
Hotel. Micronesian sailing
danoes were given for tro-
phies along with prizes from
local businesses, Hobie
Dealer, Saipan Sails and
Awards and Coleman
International.

Special Thanks, or in Cham-
orro, Si Yus Maase, are due
Race Chairman Mike Newman
and Scott Schick, the Mar-
lanas Visitors Bureau, and
Budweiser, for theircontribu-
tionsto makethislOth Annual
Regatta a success.
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HOBIE 14
1. Bjerring
2. Burke3. Beane

POINTS
2 5

12

1 REGATTA RESULTS

DIVISION 2

1985 IDES OF MARCH REGATTAFLEET #99 DIVISION 2
PUERTO PENASCO, MEXICOMARCH 16-17, 1985

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Timm/Timm 342. Brown/Brown 7 3/43. Lindley/Lindley 7 3/4
4. Parizeau/ 9Parizeau5. Douglas 106. Wright/Bjerring 13
7. McCulley/ 25McCulley8. Heffernan/Jones 269. Bunch/Bunch 27
HOBIE 188 POINTS
1. Runyon/Runyon 2 42. Catalano/Smith 63. Wickens/Haket 104. Raphael/ 12

Raphael5. Rindahl/Larson 136. Fischer/Weimer 157. Liniger 21
HOBIE 18C POINTS
1. Crane/Ferguson 2 &
2. .Burns/Burns 83. Hankins/Hankins 84. Knipp/Mulay 125. Eger/Eger 136. schultz 157. Mulay/Mulay 188. Staten/Martin 219. Coburn/Coburn 3310. Wells 34
11. Duncan 3612. Hermbeek 36
HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Hauser/Hauser 2%2. Howard/Howard 63. Winkler/ 8VanMeekergren
4. Stitt/Tosca 115. Hensler/Redden 13

HOBIE 168 POINTS
1. Moore/Moore .42. Waugh/Waugh 5 3/43. Henneberg/ 7Tarasar4. Ashley/Ashley 7 3/45. Smith/Milner 116. Gwinn/Gwinn 187. Baker/Kilebrew 238. Stratman/ 24Stratman9. Levetin/Levetin 2410. Koe/Marror 1011. Cuthbert/Lachot 2712. High/Johns 46
HOBIE 16( POINTS
1. Diaz/Diaz 3 52. Banks/Leusauki 6 3/43. Schmidt/Schmidt 8 3/44. Haneman/Haneman 14
5. McMaster/Stuessy156. Moseley/West 17
7. Self/Self 198. Mason/Dolan 21
9. Marengo/ 23Marengo10. Belknap.Efaw 2411. Stimson/Bangs 2712. Seymour/Griffin 3513. O'Hare/Carlson 39
14. Goelitz 3915. Roseberry/ 45Roseberry16. Lucht/lucht 54
17. PomeroY 5418. VanHouten/ 54

Clutter19. Collinson/ 54Collinson

DIVISION 3
SEVENTH ANNUAL TRANSDELTAFLEET #280, DIVISION 3STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
MAY 4, 1985

1 Rempfer/Edge2 Adkins/Adkins3 Owens/Beyer4 Peterson/Nelson5 Peters/Brown
6 Carradine/Lesko7 Johnson/Quinn
HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Pascoe/Pascoe2. Machado/Machado3. Skvarla/Carmickle4. Hinds/Sharman5. Mooneyham/Mooneyham6. Poncin/Sloan7. Katz/Lovsletter8. Burling/Lodder
9. Gustin/Gustin10. Heath/Heath11. Grewohl/Payne12. Arnerich/Arnerich

7. olson, C. 28
8. Kircher, M. 34
HOBIE 16B POINTS

INTS 1. Schinneron, R. 442. Holford, M. 9 3/4
3. Wood, E. 124. Miracle, D. 135. Kinkhorst, D. 256. Wagner. J. 27
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Morrison 6 3/42. Rasmussen, C. 7 %3. Smith, K. 8 3/4

B POINTS
Rall/GrufmanKite/CampbellWalker/WalkerTaylor/TrogerNiclolas/Bone

HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Wetherington/wilcoxson2. Talbot/Merrill
3. Stark/Giguere4. Visser/Lawrie5. Smith/Hadlock6. Nickolson/Finney7. Wayne/Pressley8. Douglass/Huffman9. Little/Bennett10. Gerritsen/Williams
11. Donnelly/Stiles12. Robinson/Smith13. Lange/Patton14. Knezovich/Matthews15. Hake/Hake

DIVISION 4
LAKE LOWELL REGATTAFLEET #105 DIVISION. 4
LAKE LOWELLCALDWELL, IDAHOAPRIL 20-21, 1985

HOBIE 18 POINTS
1. Insinger, J 22. Sander, P. 843. Rasmussen, D. 114. Quick, K. 13

Polhemus, S.Uppiano, E.Stanczak, S.Bowen, M.Elliot, J.Holford, M.

LAKE LOWELL REGATTAFLEET 8105 DIVISION 4LAKE LOWELLCALDWELL, IDAHOMAY 4-5, 1985

HOBIE 18 POINTS
1. Sander, P. 6 42. Insinger, J. 8 &
3. Quick, K. 9

Uppiano, E.Hanson, B.Stanczak, S.Polhemus, S.Krumm, B.Hofstetter, C.

POINTS
3%

11121523

POINTS
8 +14 3/416161818 3/4

1ST ANNUAL BUDWEISERBUD-LIGHT HOBIE CAT
REGATTAFLEET # DIVISIONDECEMBER 2, 1984

210BIE 16 POINTS
1. Schick/Sakovich 2 42. Jordan/Soenke 83. Harvey/Harvey 164. DeSmith/Grove 165. Williams/Goode 166. Fisher/Fisher 177. Wild/Kaipleo 258. Scott/Scott 28
9. Dadoush/Craft & 30Vorhecs

SANDPOINT REGATTAFLEET #95 DIVISION 4
LAKE WASHINGTONSEATTLE, WAAPRIL 27-28, 1985

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Severs/severs 852. Ling/0'Neill 10 43. Marshack/Debbie 13 3/44. Trucano/Yund 16 3/45. Worsfold/Bates 266. Stewart/Carter 277. Skidmore/ 29Chamberlain8. Carpenter/Greg 359. Dunn/Dunn 4010. Anderson/0 Berg 46
11. Davidson/ 54Davidson

NTS HOBIE 16A POINTS
5 3/4 1. Christensen/ 10 3/4
7 Wilson8 3/4 2. Thomson/Hanson 12 3/49 3/4 3. Knight/Hodgson 15'4

4. Allen/Kemp 215. Jung/McNeil 22 156. Glover/Glover 277. Marshall/ 28Marshall8. Noyd/Smith 329. Brooks/Laford 4010. Carter/Carter 4111. Eaton/Butchart 4712. Smith/Shane 5213. Ruggles/Hawkins 6214: Roundy/Kearns 70

HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Nelson/Perry 8 42. Ingersoll/Brown 10 3/43. Smith/Smith 11 3/44. Freeman/Freeman 18 3/45. Hepple/Duffel 20 3/46. Bryant/Skeen 257. Bonzer/Crop 31

HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Zopolos/Block 64
2. Byers/Byers 16 3/43. Anderson/Wiene 19

.. :•

1
i

5. Kitowski/Kitowski HOBIE 14 POI
6. Butler/Hepler7. Hill/Hill 1. Bellas, Tim
8. Jensen/Wendy 2. Sakovich, Jon3. Miller, Bill
HOBIE 18B PO 4. Biddle, Jimmy

HOBIE 16
1. HOBIE 18B POINTS
2.3. 1. Toews/Blakewood 3 3/4
4. 2. Lucas/Foster 11
5. 3. Sonnenfeld,/ 15Quigley

HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Gross, Randy2. Gross, Brain3. Lantz, Kelly4. O'Keefe, Mike
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Collier, Dave2. Lord, Timothy3. Alexander, Neil

HOBIE 16A
1.2.3.4.5.6.
HOBIE 168 POINTS
1. Wagner, J. 42. Kinkhorst, D. 163. Schull 16

HOBIE 16A
HOBIE 1BA POINTS 1.2.
1. Probst/Walker 3.
2. Clacker/Fontaine 4.
3. Moncibais/Nichols 5.
4. Olson/Olson 6.
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DANGER

Extreme caution must be observed

when launching and sailing near ovef

head wires. A mast near a wire could

be fatall

Join a Fleet
Thought about joining up with fellow Hobie
sailors in your area? Send us this coupon
and we'll let you know where your closest
fleet is located.

0 I would like information on how to
contact the fleet closest to me, which,
according to the Fleet Directory listing in
the HOTLINE, is fleet #

0 l can't find a fleet that is located near me,
therefore send me information on how to

start a fleet.

Name

Address

City State 7ip

Send to: The Hobie Class Association
Attn: Liz Reed
RO. Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054
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. Babcock/Symons 19 3/4 15. Strom, MichaelLee/Cobb 21 3/4 16. Powers, Greg
Clair/Simms 30 17. Rourke, KevinLaws/Laws 32 18. Graham, BillyFiler/Arkell 34 19. Foster, Brad
LaPorte/Lupton

HOBIE 14 P• • INTS • 3• • dinad• •
23. Bender, Craig1. Cross • 4 24. Parks, Alan

2. Rueter 25. Goleski, Mike3. Johnson 15 26. Love, Bill
26. McCarthy, W.

DIVISION 6 26. Morrow, Aaron

HILL COUNTRYFLEET DIVISION 6TEXASAPRIL 27-28, 1985

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Smith, Charlie 9 3/42. Johnson, Mike 11 3/43. Huber, Tighe 13 3/44. Pellone, Kevin 145. Danica, Dave 146. Yurnik, Randy 14 3/47. Stone, John 22 3/48. Sloan, Richard 249. Strohm, Bobwire 3310. tomko, Terry 3911. Strange. Doug 4512. Currier, Gary 48
HOBIE 18B POINTS
1. Rossi, Ron 742. Roy, Louis 11 3/43. McKee, R. 15 3/44. Wreyford, Ron 165. irowell, Bill 19 3/46. t• ntenot, Glenn 217. Campbell, W. 228. Marker, Clay 229. Oyer, James 2910. Fuller, Gene 3411. Taylor, Ken 4112. Fodermaier, J. 42
13. Rice, Ken 5014. Bolton, Wayne 5615. Bell, Eric 60
HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Whittington, R. 9 3/42. Koc, John 103. Goodman, T. 114. Hardy, Mike 16 3/4
5- Miller, Chuck 20 46. Wilson, Butch 22 3/47. Seta, Ray 248. Rourke, K. 289. Fitch, Jeff 3610. Hightower, L. 3911. Hamilton, C. 4112. popejoy, Judy 4113. McGonigle, R. 4914. Kruciak, J. 5415. Caraway, Maurice5416. Fuller, Jody 5717. Zaborsky, Tom 5818. Roland, Larry 64
19. Mallum, Dan 6420. Buck, Steve 65

HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Dunn, Bill 4 42. Wilson, Dan 12 3/43. Choice, Bill 164. Nagel, Dave 165. Cummings, Mark 17 3/46. Gilliland, Tom 277. Kellogg, Lou 288. Ford, Rick 299. Frye, Bill 3010. Schnorr, Don 4111. Lewis, David 4712. Sternberg, M. 4813. Tucker, Walter 4914. Stallcup, Ralph 5415. Bradford, R. 5516. Roberds, Winton 5817. Valenta, M. 5918. Donathan, M. 6119. Marksbury, Gene 6520. Bach, Andrew 6621. Hoffmann, Chuck 6622. Shade, R. 6723· Weissinger, W. 6924. Walter, Chuck 7325. Wilkins, Jan 97
HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Rice, Stan 9 3/42. Beran, John 14 113. Grounds, Jim 19 3/44. Betts, Gene 205. valenta, Dan 206. Middleton, John 24
7. Metz, Don 268. Terrell, 26 3/4Anneliese9. Kokolis, George 2910. Schiller, M. 3211. Barlow, Don 3812. Brown, James 4513. McBride, Dan 4814. Griffin, Ric 49

HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Dominy, Bill 7 3/4
2. Acquart, Stephen 8 43. Williamson, W. 9 3/44. Deyo, Douglas 13
5. Eberle, Ben 156. Colby, Peter 237. Hawkins, Gene 248. Baker, Ken 369. King, Jerry 3910. Efird, Claire 3911. Turner, Kitty 43

DIVISION 8
DUNEDIN REGATTAFLEET 85 DIVISION 8
DUNEDIN, FLORIDAMARCH 30-31, 1985

1. McKee, Dick2. Thompson, Walt3. Cope, Woody4. Duke, John5. Johnson, Bob6. Hohenhauser, R.7. Kozart, Key8. cady. Layne9. Linton, John10. Bravn, Walter11. Sheppard, Rick12. Corliss, Pete13. Stevens, Rick
HOBIE 18B POINTS
1. Aydelotte, Pete 32. Gray, Garry 7 3/43. Hutchinson, C. 9
HOBIE 18 MAGNUM POINTS
1. McCann, Jim 32. Striker, Richard 83. Walters, Bill 134. Blakeman, Ted 155. Hamles, John 176. Simmons, Kevin 24

HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Whiteleather, 9tCraig2. Dees, Bob 10 153. Sanchez, Phil 114. Gallagher, M. 165. Dickinson, Ron 196. Ashton, Larry 197. Conaty, Kevin 218. Gallaher, Pat 299. Corson, Scot 3110. Sammons, Jack 3811. Snyder, Bill 4012. Scholman, Rich 4113. Bauerfind, Jack 4114. Caldwell, Carl 4715. Bertolet, Roy 4916. Weisberg, Bob 5717. Dawson, Michael 6018. Momier, Jim 6619. Shimer, Jeff 70
HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Ridgely, M 5q2. Bennet, Ed 93. Detrick, Mark 123/44. Jones, Dennis 245. Boone, George 256. Timmons, Kerry 257. Bennett, Kim 298. Okragleski, M. 31 3/49. Wise, Jim 3510. Meyers, Bob 3511. Nickerson, Jill 3712. Mario Coryell 4713. Boetcher, Glenn 5614. Roush, R.B. 56

1. Jordan, Jim2. Ealy, Mike3. Wheeler, D.4. Boone, David5. Paradis, Mike6. Taylor, Robert7. Birutis, Stas8. Dador, Jim9. Staley, M.10. Lengyel, Dave11. Clark, Tom

505356626273
79
828996106112112112

POINTS
4654131617

25293031383941SO

POINTS

111416181926 3/448505356

12. Berecz, Steve13. Richardson, C.14. Meyers, Dave15. Kunz, Tom16. Taucher, R.17. McDonald, D.
18. Rapp, John19. Walker, Bert
20. Tamm, Randy21. Hathaway, W.

HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Post, Dick 442.. Daltex, Fred 9 3/43. Dekreek, Val 104. Joslin, Bill 10 3/45. Keysor, Clark 196. Coss, Paul 207. Damagrer, M. 298. Livingston, B. 329. Boensch, F. 36

POINTS
646#

HOBIE 16B
1. Demitfi, M.
2. Jones, M.3. Leason, B.
4. O'Mahoney, F.5. Wolczyk, A.6. Minne, S.7. Battorf, S
8. Resch, D.9. Black, C.

INTS 10. Bowles, J.11. Roberts, J.3 12. Schmitt, D,
8 13. Phillips, B.
0 3/45 HOBIE 16c

DIVISION 10

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE REGATTAFLEET DIVISION 10
ILLINOISMAY 4-5, 1985

HOBIE 18A
1. Longueville, J.2. Isco, G.3. Hinze, P.4. Johnson, L.5. Workman, E.6. Hineghan, Jay7. Burrows, T.8. Murphy, M.9. Tate, R.10. Harry, B.11. Docher, Dr.12. Doty, G.13. Burch, R.14. Fong
HOBIE 16A

Grosskopf, J.McKinneyWallace, D.Baskin, B.Deterdins, M.Hick, G.Baatz, A.
HOBIE 16B
1. Heeren. J.2. Handwerker, T3. Sutterfield,4. Soles, D.5. Hampton, L.6. Lahatte, R.7. Harris, 3.
8. Dietzel, C.9. Leonard, H.
HOBIE 14A
1. Tyler, T.2. Storer, J.

PATOKA LAKE MINT JULEPPOINTS REGATTA
FLEET # DIVISION 10MICHIGANAPRIL 27-28, 1985

1. Frederich, J.2. Isco, G.3. Oehler, R.4. Murphy, M.5. Longueville, J.6. Oates, R.7. Gibson, G.8. Doty. G.
HOBIE 16A

Wier, M.Buchert, J.Bidwell, M.Highstone, H.Rooks, S.Grosskopf, J.Medcalf, R.Andriokos, A.Fecher, G.

POINTS

12
s. 13 4202227294345

POINTS
74g&
8 3/41114212829

POINTS
5 3/47
8 3/413 3/413 3/4161922

POINTS
7%

10 417191919 3/433

POINTS
6410 41721

22 3/4263535434653556270

1 Hampton, L.2 Camden, M.3 Davis, J.4 Smith, S.
5 Sellers, G.6 Baker, M.7 Cambron, S.
HOBIE 14A
1. Storer, J.
2. Allen, T.3. Eaton, D.

COWEN LAKE REGATTAFLEET DIVISION 10COWEN LAKE,APRIL 20-21 , 1985

POINTS
1. Luekaman2. Kovach3. Tannert Sr.4. Ross5. Downing6. Isco7. Fredrick8. Frey9. Haas10. Knaur11. Albrecht
12. Forshey
HOBIE 16A POINTS

HerbertBuchertWierRooksPasley858372

McNultySuttmillerMinne#39464
WarpschlerMcLennFlucke
876978
CamdenMorrisMaler

POINTS
265 3/4810121821

POINTS
4 3/47 3/4

10 3/411 3/41216192528303242

POINTS

HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Northrop2. Eisele3. Maze4. Fecher

DIVISION 11

1985 POINTS REGATTAFLEET #137 DIVISION 11
LAKE HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEYAPRIL 27-28, 1985

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Schlecksler, M. 3 3/42. Morris, R. 9 3/43. Spayth, T. 13
HOBIE 16A POINTS

8415 615 3/4
· 16 3/4', , 19

2325424346

1 Laue P2 Myers W3 Kornewebel W4 Glanden J5 Kulkoski D6 Krause J7 Gillis J8 Block P9 MacConnell R10 Ackroyd, D
HOBIE 16B

Rochelle, D.Kulkaski, R.White, R.Cummings, D.Ochob, B.Keiser, J.Winthers, R.Wiegers, W.Fecowicz, W.

POINTS
25
4 3/4

POINTS

10 3/41919 3/42627353638

10. cocotos, p. 42
11. Colson, R. 4612. Buggeln, L. 54
HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Huff, A. 6
2. McBrinn, M. 9 43. Edwards, R. 144. Payne, R. 175. Kitchenman, J. 20
6. Bauer, R. 297. Hunt, R. 308. Holden, L. 34
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Roberts, M. 5 3/42. Merello, J. 5 3/4

SKIPPER OF THE YEARREGATTA/RACE #1FLEET # DIVISION 11SHREWSBURY RIVER, NEW JERSEYAPRIL 14, 1985

HOBIE 16 POINTS
1. Sullivan, J. 54
2. Gillis, Jeff 5 43. Kulkoski, Dan 12

SKIPPER OF THE. YEARREGATTAYRACE #2FLEET # DIVISION 11SHREWSBURY RIVER, NEW JERSEYAPRIL 21, 1985

HOBIE 16 POINTS
1. Kornwebel, W. 2 42. Sullivan, John 63. Kulkoski, Dan 9 3/4
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Roberts, Mick 2%2. Evans, George 63. Stewart, George 9

DIVISION 14

NATIONAL POINTS REGATTASCREAMING SHROUDS REGATTAFLEET #131 DIVISION 14
LAKE HEFNEROKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMAAPRIL 27-28, 1984

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Winblad/Winblad 32. Ainsley/Ainsley 7 3/43. Kelsey/Bradshaw 124. Bates/Bates 185. Selle/Hadley 196. Twynian/Schuman 20
7. Thackery/ 22Thackery8. Rumsey, Luley 359. Burruss/Fultz 3710. Edwards/Morgan 40
HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Ralph/Smith 842. Balthaser/Horton 8 3/43. Kelley/Welch 11 3/44. Freed/Freed 145. Creger/Smith 24
6. Holmes/ 26Fritzenmeier7. Collins/Collins 26 3/48. Backrodt/Jeannie329. Liles/Liles 3310. Sparks/Harrison 3411. Young/Young 3612. McCredie/Flynn 3613. Bass/Leeper 4514. Jarvis/Schuyler 4615. Reyes/Bourke 5516. Loewen/Loewen 5517. Mcintosh/ 6618. Hess/ 6819. Brewer/Mears 6920. Keefe/Keefe 7021. Trotter/ 77Trotter22. Arbesten/ 83Arbesten23. Bridgnan/Gagnom 8324. Downham/ 85

Stephens25. Loeffelholz/ 93Priewe
HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Kollen/Knowles 7 52. Matsau/ 10 3/4Mouterrubo3. Ettner/Wolf 16 3/44. Crites/Steely 175. Carter/Reese 206. chicoine/ 21Chicoine1. Fly/Fly 21

62/HOBIE HOTLINE

4 56
5 59
6 61
7 69
8 71
9 747584

/ 844 84
HOBIE 14 PO
1. Kirby, Alex
2. Mcintosh, Fred3. Sarduy, M. 14. Renfro, Julie 15. Nelson, John 17

.. 6. Johnson, Cheryl 19
HOBIE 14B POINTS
1. Shireling, Bob 32. Schulman, R. 83. Lew, Gregg 16
4. Ridolfi, Jan 16

HOBIE 18A HOBIE 18A

1.2.3.4.5.6.
HOBIE 16B
1.2.3.4.1. 5.2. 6.3. 1.4. 8.5. 9.6.7. 10.11.

HOBIE 18A

HOBIE 16C

1. 1.2. 2.3. 3.4. 4.5. 5.6. 6.7. 7.8. 8.9. 9.



8. Bright/Bright 259. Urband/Larry 29 3/410. Morrison/ 3111. Gibbons/Jameson 3212. Puckett/Campbe115613. Taylor/ 56
HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Laughton/ 44Johnson2. Gumienny/Riley 9 3/4
3. Scott/Nixon 124. Riedt/Cooper 12 3/45. Sherrod/Sherrod 136. Collien/Taylor 137. Winn/Ainz 328. Wright/Howard 32
HOBIE 14A

8. Walld, George9. Diggs. Billy10. Johnson, John11. Neihouse,- K..12. Bracken, John

1ST ALPHA WORLDSSAILBOARD EVENT
INDIAN RIVER PLANTATIONJENSEN BEACH, FLORIDAAPRIL IS-21, 1985

MENS-HEAVYWEIGHT POINTS
1. Borgmeyer, Jeff 4.42. Wade, Aust 9.4POINTS 3. Gilbert, Peter 144. Pinto, Mike 231. Rainbow, Bryan 74 5. Kerstein, Mike 242. Abbott, Arlie 10 3/4 6. Davidson, Steve 28 63. Parma, Ed 12 3/4 7. Slama, Joe 334. Stolz, Len 19 3/4 8. Lee, Steve 35 115. Hamiton, Greg 20 9. McCranels, John 456. Blackwell, Gus 25 10. Hackney, John 46 47. Miller, Joe 29 11. Liegerot, Dewy 53 48. Cymbaluk. Joe 30 12. Weeks, Eric 589. Tiger, Jon 31 13. Ziegler, R. 6610. Webb, Dave 32 14. Laird, Ray 67 31

11. Feurborn, C. 3312. Heath, David 35 MENS-LIGHTWEIGHT POINTS
13. Ray, Bruce 4014. Taylor, Debbie 41 1. Gebhardt, Mike 6 515. Drullinger, D. 60 2. Koby, Raines 843. Hirose, Takeshi 194. Bald/uf, Luke 22 45. McElwin, Jackie 23NATIONAL POINTS REGATTA 6. Diaz, Jimmy 24 4SCREAMING SHROUDS REGATTA 7. Barense, Ian 33

FLEET #131 DIVISION 14 8. Rodgers, David 40 4LAKE HEFNER 9. Cornillon, P. 41IKLAHOMA CITY, IKLAHOMA 10. Huppert, S. 44APRIL 27-28, 1984 11. wood, Miles 49 11
12. Smith, Barry 5613. Leonard, 64HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS Jacques

1. Fuller, Tony 4# WOMENS POINTS2. Trent, Gregg 10 -3. Cedar, Paul 12 3/4 1. Steele, Kathy 3 3/44. Heath, Jim 15 2. Reynolds, 11 115. McDowell, Ron 20 Lauralyn6. De Cocg, Ed 20 3. Myers, Jacque 12 117. Lawyer, Guy 22 3/4 4. Wall, Pamela 20
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23 PITCHPOLE HOBIE 16B POINTS25 GULF ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASHORE42 PARK 1. Breckheimer/Breckheimer48 FORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA 2. Partin/Maltusa48 MARCH 16-17 , 1985 3. Jeffcoat/Jeffcoat

HOBIE 18 POINTS
1. David/David
2. Pranzarone/Glover3. Dalton/Salton

A POINTS
1. Wood/0*Brien
2. Smith/Scott3. Tucker/Crew
HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Mitchell/Yates2. Yates/Yates3. :Parton/Simmons

HOBIE 16C POIN•
HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Neal, Steve2. Salmon, Jack
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS
1. Kidder, John2. Kniaht, Ron

1ST ANNUAL BRANIGANS REGATTA
GULF ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASHOREPARKFORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDAMAY 4-5, 1985

HOBIE 18 POINTS
1. Jorgenson/0'Brien2. Pranzarone/Carder3. Lewis/Lewis

HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Neville/Thacker
2. Williams/Sambogna3. VerHaar/Hastings
HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Figueroa, Enrique POINTS2. Neal, Steve3. Dick, Paul 1. Figueroa/Purcell2. MeNeir/Hennecke3. Smith/Lambert
B-4 REGATTAGULF ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASHORE HOBIE 16B POINTSPARKFORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA 1. Partin/MatuskaFEBRUARY 23-24, 1985 2. McCracken/Hartman3. Yates/Yates

TS HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Stapler/Warren2. Braun/Smith3. VanRandwyk/VanRandwykTS
HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Thornton, Charlie2. Knight, Brent

Winners

12th ANNUAL WALT DISNEY
WORLD REGATTA
FLORIDAMARCH 17. 1985

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Linton/Kichler 542. Thompson/Johnson 8 43. Cozart/Abel 114. McCann/Erwin 165. Carlson/Ann 186. Cope/Kay 187. Duke/Bingham 20
8. Dunn/Allen 269. Hohenhousen/ 32Cheryl10. Sussaman/Finch 3411. Sheppard/Sumi 3612·. Elder/Armistead '43
HOBIE 188 POINTS
1. Stevens/Vargo 32. Brown/Hall - 6 3/43. Dunn/Dudley 124. Hamlet/Hullins 165. Hutchinson/Can 196. Hopkins/ 21Barutzke7. oates/Pat 24
8., Varano/Maxine 279. Bradley/ - 34Novotny10. Hamlet/Spragins 43
HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Dees/Lynn 10 3/42. Murdoch/Bozo 15 3/43. Walton/Julie 174. Conaty/Freund 21
5. Dwyer/Pat 256. Keysor/Sarcluy 267. Haley/Stamper 26 3/48. Ashton/Sue 309. Snyder/Bell 31 3/410. Dickinson/ 33Kramer11. Caldwell/Sammy 3412. Sammons/Jacque 3613. Walter/Lory 36 3/414. Andrews/Janet 4115. Macphail/Triggs 4216. Legrand/Stef 50

In 1984, USYRU members won 70 out of 102 national one-design champion-
ships (sailboards, dinghies, cats and keelboats), 34 out of 49 niajor offshore
races - and were named as 11 out of 14 collegiate All-American sailors.

Do they know something you don't7
Join USYRU today and find out. Membership gets you 12 issues of
American Saitor  042a free copy of the 1985-88 Racing Rules  042yacht insurance
at group rates  042discounts on travel, medical hotline, rating services,
USYRU publications  042membership card, decals, jacket patch - and access
to all of USYRU's programs and services.

All this costs just $25 a year - $35 for the whole family - or only $10 if
you're under 21.

Send the coupon below with your check or money order today. Or call
us at (401) 849-5200 to chargeyourmembership (Visa orMasterCard, $25and
above). And find out what you've been missing.

YES! I want to join the winners in USYRU today.

NAME

ADDRESS

Boat(s)/Board(s) sailed most often

STATE

Rating system(s), if any

USYRU, BOX 209, NEWPORT, RI 02840
A public service message brought to you by this publication and USYRU

.taYACHrs,0

fisilizillizil09«ED,091

HOBIE 16

HOBIE 16A

HOBIE 18 POIN
1. Tannert/Will.iars
2. Dalton/Jarrett3. Pranzarone/Carder
HOBIE 16A POIN
1. Kelly/O'Brien2. Smith/Lambert3. Dalton/Dalton

CITY ZIP

1
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REGATTA RESU• TS
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REGATTA RESULTS

17. Bertolet/ 59 11. Ridemour/ 29Madalin Buckshot18. Raditch/Paula 61 12. Beai Jr./Joe 4719. Corson/Russell 63 ,13. Candish, Woody 5114. Tamm/Terry 5215· Taylor/Andy 54HOBIE 16B POINTS 16. Metz/Hopkins 5917. Lengyec, Dave 721. Momier/Toni 84
2. Cunningham/ 10 4Mitchell HOBIE 14A
3. Kuftie/Gilcoine 144. philipson/Lucia 15 1. Kirby, Alex5. Meyers/Judy 17 2. Craig, John6. Bennett/Paula 17 3/4 3. Renfro, Julie7. Wise/Pat 18 4. Broeks, Bill8. Avant/Tyler 29 5. Sammons, Josi9. Wolfe/Carr 29 6. Walter, Bob10. Bailey/Pam 33 7. Bossie, Ken11. Siler/Patty 43 8. Nelson, John9. Kirby, Art

HOBIE 14B

3 Joslin, Bill4 Post, Dick5 Heil, Edward6 Keysor, Clark7 Coss, paul8 Danagher, M,
9 Johnson, John

9 3/415 3/419 3/422222431

• 1• INTERNATIONAL

SPRING SERIESFLEET # DIVISIONINTERNATIONALJEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIAFEB. lit - MARCH 22, 1985

HOBIE 16C POINTS HOBIE POINTSPOINTS
1. Chipley/Sain 95 1. Ashdownlpearman 10 52. Campbell/ 10 3/4 1. Cody, Jim 7 4 2. Ditrani/ 11 4Salmons 2. Marecki, Roman 9 McDonald
3. Broomberg/ 14 3/4 3. Snyder, Jerry 10 3/4 3. Steven/Edwards 19 3/4Stewart 4. Shireling, Bob 11 3/4 4. Welch/Ward 20
4. Young/Donna 19 3/4 5. Anderson, Sam 12 3/4 5. Thomsen/Waage 345. Green/Chesko 20 6. Hornsy, Richard 19 6. Mikschofsky/ 356. Bucina/Haynes 20 7. Lalli, Bud 32 Hieks7. Norvell/ 24 7. Edwards/Edwards 36Dirschko HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS 8. Break/Jenkins 398. Burutis/Adrlta 25 9. Campbell/ 409. Clarendon/Chris 27 1. Gms, Wright 8 3/4 Campbell10. Sylvester/Cathy 29 2. Dekreek, Vel 8 3/4 10. Waller/Dixon 42

SKIPPER
1 Timm/Timm2 Brown/Brown3 Wright/Bjerring4 Lindley/Lindley5 Holowach/Holowach6 Hicks, Hicks7 Douglas/Ketterman8 Biakanja/High9 Runyon/Runyon10 Buchanan11 Brown/Lindley12 Smith/Smith13 Effinger/Effinger14 Lewis/Arenskov15 Burton/Burton16 Liberatore/Liberatore

1 Clair/Peter Van M.2 Eggen/Eggen3 Brady/Ware4 May/Rebon
5 Lewis/Woyjack6 Tschaikowsky/Tschaikowsky7 Crane/Ferguson8 Ritenour/Ritenour
9 Burns/Burns10 Barday/Barday11 Blackway/Black12 Hankins/Hankins

1 Mcoig/Tolmie
2 Peity/Conrey3 Zimmerman/Wyatt4 Duncan/Porth5 Power/Ackel6 Trinkaus/Trinkaus

1. Turner/Curt2. Collinson/Collinson

HOBIE 16A
SKIPPERI. Christensen/Veneman2. Egusa/Kechekian3. Christensen/Christensen4. Alter, 3/5. Alter, H./Dohner6. Oltmans/High7. Fogerty/Seucik8. Kurt/Ritenour9. Walsh/Johnson10. Hernandez/ Hernandez11. Leo/Jakob12. Winkler/Winkler13. Sanders/Curtis14. Blount15. Chee/Chee16. Golgner/Folgner17. De Lave18. Dixon/Dave19. Waginere20. Gilb/Williams21. Legge/Legge

CITY/STATELong Beach, CASan Clemente, CALong Beach, CAParadise Valley, CASymlarTorrance, CACosta Mesa, CACosta Mesa, CAPhoeniz, AZCarlsbad, CASan Juan Capistrano, CASanta Ana, CASanta Ana, CACosta Mesa, CAHuntington Bch., CALa Habra, CA

Scottsdale, AZAnaheim, CAMoreno Valley, CACerritos, CARolling Hills, CAMission Viejo, CA
Phoenix, AZMission Viejo, CA
Phoenix, AZArvada
Huntington Bch., CATempe, AZ

Laguna Beach, CA
Long Beach, CASan Clemente, CAPhoenix, AZLas Vegas, NVPhoenix, AR

Boudler City, COScottsdale, AZ

CITY/STATELong Beach, CA
Hawthorne, CALong Beach, CACapistrano Beach, CACapistrano Beach, CAHuntington Bch., CASan Diego, CACapistrano Beach, CABeverly Hills, CAHuntington Bch., CASan Diego, CARunning SpringsCanyon Lake, CdHermosa Bch., CASan Diego, CASolana Beach, CALong Beach, CASan Diego, CALos Angeles, CAHuntington Bch., CARancho Palos Verdes, CA

1212
15172323 3/42733

345 3/49121722

34
88 3/4141516

N.A.L.H.H.C.F.F.R.R.LAKE HAVASU REGATTALAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONAMAY 9-12, 1985

TOTAL POINTS
2#
6 3/411131516242626272832343646

TOTAL POINTS
364 3/48 3/4101319232426272829343540444546474749

11. McClarenPearman
12. Idriss

10TH ANNUAL SAIPANLAGUNA REGATTA
FLEET DIVISIONINTERNATIONALSAIPAN, C.N.FEBRUARY 16-18, 1985

HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Kosack/Kosack 452. Sakovich/ 6 3/4Sakovich3. Tanaka/Saito 74. Wakuda/Ota 9 3/45. Katsumoto/ 10Maejima
6. Tajima/Kato 157. Jordan/Soenke 16or Stearns8. Sugimoto/ 17Hirayama9. Ito/Yamao/ 19

or Suzuki10. Nagura/Matsui 25

HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Stearns/Kosack 2 42. De Smith/Grove 6

22. Winterhalter/Cadieux23. Hall24. Heath/Merle

SKIPPER1 Harris/Orr2 Butcher/Swatek
3 Vandervort/Coziahr4 Rathbun5 Furtado/Cline6 Whalen/Cabot7 Payne/ Lang8 Miller/Miller9 Roberson/Jackson10 Shield11 Pattern/Jones12 Farquhar/Farquhar13 Rossetti/Rossetti14 olson/Searles15 Corell/Johns16 Searles/Searles17 Kami/Kathi, Kelly
18 Smith/Smith19 High/High20 Perlmutter/Barbara21 Monson/Monson22 Nichols/Chalk23 Evans/Spreague24 Munsey/Pinnix25 Gwinn/Gwinn26 Banks/Pomeroy27 Rogers/Garrison28 Rathbun/Montgomery

SKIPPER1 Scholte/Scholte2 Hurst/Scheenum3 Englehart4 Moseley/West5 Champbell/Invie6 Jeffrey/Humphrey7 Kares/KaresPlavan/PlavanAnderson/Anderson
Giddens/HaggemanHillmann/AnneHolmquist/KeyesMcFadden/Morasco

SampHurley/ParketHouten/OlsonO'Hare/WalkerBouck/SandersHarrington/Harrington

Campbell, DougLantz, JimSmith, CraigKellogg, R.Burke, BobClark, Gary

Laguna Niguel, CALos Angeles, CAW. Los Angeles, CA

CITY/STATEWhittier, CALong Beach, CA
San Diego, CA

3. Good/Williams 94. Scott/Crowle 12

HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Matagolai, Pete 3 41. Shick, Mike 3 52. Stolz, Len 73. Oshima, H. 124. Bermudes, Tony 135. Biddle, J. 17
6. Miller, Bill 207. Yamamoto 21
8. Nakai, C. 239. Okuno, K. 25

GOODBYE MONSOON SERIESFLEET *492 DIVISIONINTERNATIONAL
SINGAPOREMARCH 30-31, 1985

HOBIE 18 POINTS
1. Marti/Cheng 42. Walker/Lim 83. Meijer/Meijer 9
HOBIE 16 POINTS
1. Field/Field 52. Lee/Bogaara 103. Low/Adams 12

Dana Point, CA
Long Beach, CAMoreno Valley, CAVista, CARanco Palos Verdes, CA
Covina, CASunnymead, CA
San Clemente, CARiverside, CAGrand Terrace, CACosta Mesa, CAHemet, CAWoodland Hills, CA
Las Vegas, NVCerritos, CAHuntington Bch., CA
Las Vegas, NVPerris, CARedlands, CASanta Ana, CAPhoenix, AZPhoenix, AZQuartz Hill, CAHuntington Bch., CA

CITY/STATERedlands, CABlue DiamondSan Diego, CAGlendale, AZLas Vegas, NVChatsworthNorwalk, CAApple ValleyBoUld City,Burbank, CAPhoenix, AZHermosa Beach, CASan Diego, CA

Lake Havasu City, AZEl Cajon, CA
Tucson, AZTucson, AZLake Elsinore, CALake Elsinore, CA

Torrance, CASan Pedro, CA

TOTAL POINTS441O
13 3/4141818243032343535424445475151
535963
63696974758787

TOTAL POINTS91011 3/412 3/4123/42021232426343939

Corona Del Mar, CA 3 6Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 4 3/411
Encinitas, CA 12Phoenix, AZ 15El Jebel 19

7 4
: 3/4

111315

,1

43
44

a4

..

HOBIE 18A 525354

HOBIE 16B

HOBIE 188

24252528
3033

HOBIE 18C HOBIE 16C

HOBIE 18 NOVICE 8.
24 9.
6 10.11.12.13.

HOBIE 16 NOVICE
1.2.3.4.5.6.

MOBIE 14A
1. Fields, Bruce 2#
2. BJerring, Erik 6
HOBIE 14B
12.
3.4.5.6.
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ABSOLUT VODKA

AND HOBIE CAT

PRESENT

THE ]985

HOBIE 16

ABSOLUT CUP

AND

HOBIE 16

ABSOLUT CUP

FOR WOMEN

SEPTEMBER 3-45,

1985

TRAVERSE CITY,

MICHIGAN

ROOM REGETRATION FORM
Please Make Reservations For the Hobie 16 Absolut Cup

Date of Arrival DAte of Departiire

Name: last First

Address

City State 7ip

Home Phone 1-1 Work Phone 1 1

Number of Rooms Type Requested

Number of Adults Number of Children

0 I will arrive before six p.m. and understand that my room will be held only until six p.m.

Guarantee my room with credit card #

Guarantee my room with the enclosed check

Signati ire

Mail this form toJ• didg &.UL

615 E. Front St.
Traverse City, Michigan 49684

Name

AddrASS

City

Crew Name

TelephOnA

I am prequalified from Division

I wish to attempt to qualify from Division

I am registering for 0 Hobie 16 Absolut Cup
0 Women's Absolut Cup

Mail this form to Hobie Class Association
Absolut Cup Registration
P.O. Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054

RACE REGISTRATION FORM
Hobie 16 Absolut Cup and Hobie 16 Women's Absolut Cup

IThis form must be postmarked by August 15,19851

Total Team Weight

+

State 70
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'.. &*2'14
MAGNUM-18 WING SUPPORTS

Easily installed between Wour mast piuot and Magnum- 18
Jolded wings-thesesupportsareessentiaUortraiteringorstoring
a Magnum-1&
CM7738 Magnum Wing Supports (pair} ................. 24.50

SPLASH GUARD* LACING CLOSURES
Closures complete the trampoline on your Hobte. Install these
tough dosures to keepgearand beeron board and water below.
* Formerly Winter Lacing because you need it in every sailing
season.
CM7722H4 Splash Guard Hobie 14 ........ ......... 29.50
CM7722HB Splash Guard Hobie 16 ......... ..........29.50
CM7722H6 Splash Guard Hoble 18 ........ ........... 29.50

Send check or M.0. to COFFEYMARINE 320 E Walnut El Segundo
Calif· 90245 Phone (213) 640-8838. Please sendJorfree brochure.

Ca• 0 residents add 6% sales tax

Y

The portable 1/i ® NAST-CADDIE, -• HOSIE

TAKE THE GUESSWORK OUT
-

-

.
t

OF TRANSPORTING YOUR
-1.--MASTi-• is the ideal way to •

transportyourmast and boom Stern and/orbowinterlock-

-ing carriers clamp on securely and remove easily. Fits all
Hobies. Made of polypro. brass or stainless Safety tie not
included but recommended

AE  036 1
1 -1

9.1
• -THEIDEAL COOLER CARRIER

The AOUA-CADDIE is designed to hold most Oscarand other
cooters. Mounts on the bow cross member with interlock-
ing jaws. Adaptable to 14 & 16 Hobies. Cooler not included
J&64. MURHAYS MARINE DIST

or P.O. BOX 490
CARPINTERIA. CA 93013

7315 LAHSER, BIRMINGHAM, MI 48010 (805) 684-5446
(313) 644-4993 (California residents add 6% sales tax)

·• ······• • • ·• • • • • •One Year Warranty ..................
O C.O.D. ( US. ortll
0 Check encbsed :EE YOUR LOCAL DEALER or,nlor ilroct
0 Master Charge SHIPPED IN USA VIA UPS PREPAID (no P.O. Box #'S please)
0 Visa ( Bankameticaldl Name

N:Zt C@Hie:
0 Stem Only $39.95 Address
0 Bow Only $29.95 CityO Both Bow & Stern $69.90
0 Agua-Caddie $34.95 State ZipCheck Type of Cat:
0 Hobie 18 Account
0 Hobie 16 number
0 Hobie 14 Expiration DateO Other Cat
0 Magnum 0 please send more U.& ht 036ih,114 4,5 U.& ht OIl.information

60/64
1-179.£

*4- 7. 4%-3*fil

/6-35 »• -
• --2-t»t. t-

An extra hand while traveling! Its new, improved, light
weight, non-corrosive and strong! The no hassle attach-
ment usestoggleboltsto hold mastsupportsecurelytothe
Hobie 14 and 16 traveler track.

Sailing Systems, Inc.
4815 Amy Dr. Crystal Lake, 11. 60014

815-455-4599

aait Gaver'
1<<1 Hobie ® Class Approved

Winre'.e'l lb. l.44'80$
S:lf«"l ··sa,1 tape and shroud covers

are not enough. I use Sail Saver on
my battens for maximum sail protection."

CARLTON TUCKER
'84 Hobie 14 National Champion, 2nd Place'83 Hobie - 18 Worlds

Winner'82 Worrell 1000,4 time National Runner-Up

 042Eliminates sail chafing from battens
 042Puncture resistant to splintered and broken battens
 042Does not affect sail shape or batten stiffness
 042Strong lightweight plastic sleeve less than

2/100 inches thick
 042Full length batten coverage
 042Slide on precut lenghts. Heat with hair dryer.
 042Used on winning "Team USA" boat in 1982

WORRELL 1000.
C Deaier Inquiries Invited)

EASTERN SAIL PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 34449 RICHMOND, VA 23234

• vi:• -r I -=.I• F - =Ill. IIE-« I - • • • • • l
"'

il• _, .-, -1..12-'.i,v.i 036Pi#,

B I

_r7
+

+

HC-14 -5 batten 0.... 514.95 HC-16 main 0 ........... '26.95
HC-14 -6 batten 0 .... 518.75 HC-16jib 0.............57.95
HC-180..............s29.95 Virginia residents add 4% sales tax
Name.
Address
City State 7ip
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Hobie Sailors
You can counton finding

copies of the latest HOTLINE at
the Hobie dealers

listed below.

ALABAMA
Univerilty Silling Center

Birmingham
Patton':Soof Afloat

Fairhope
ARIZONA
Hoble Cafs Sports Center

Phoenix
Ship''sStore

Tucson
AUSTRALLA
Coast Cat Australia

Erino
CALIFORNIA
Regot#a Sol/boa#$

Long Beach
Clouss Enlerprlies

Homewood
Hob/e Riverside

Riverside
Sallbootsof Bakersfield

Bakersfield
Hobte Sporfs Confer

Dona Point
Sailing Center

Fresno
Steve Curron Yach/.

Marina Del Rey
Sun Soll.

Modesto
Windy Solls

Mission Hills
Monronica
Son/o Barbera

Hoble Newport
Newport Beach

Emp,re S.'ing
Marin
Oakland

Hoble Oceons:de
Oceanside

Inland Sittlng Co.
Sacramento

Hoble Sport Center
San Diego

Wind & Se0 Sports
Son Diego

The W/nd//ne
Sanlose

O'Neill's Yach# Center
Sonf. Cruz

CANADA
Sunburs# Sol/crof#

Edmonton. Arberfa
windfurling Alberlo

Colgory, Alberk
Okonagon Sollaway

Kelowna. 8.C.
Vancouver Island Marine

Vcncouver, B.C.
No/hern Sall Works

Winnipeg. Moni,oba

Ation f k Catomorans
Fredericton, N. Brunswick

Soufhwest Sof/s
Chofham. Ontario

Jack Soker Mor/ne
Al/ssissagua. Ontario

P lngle'i Marine L• mtted
Orim.,0.for/0

Catomor• ne
Toronlo, Emf, Ontario

Soil Craft of Canada
Kirktond. Quebec

Peter,s Adventure Sports
Regina, Saskatchewan

COLORADO
Rocky Mountain Marine

Denver
Sunsportof Colorado

Fort Collins
Chlnook Sa/:boof

Pueblo
CONNECTICUT
Candlewood East Sailing
Center

Brookfield
New England Solls

Warehouse Poin'
Shore/ine S.,1/

Waterford
Theaoaflicker

We'lport
DELAWARE
Fatrweather Mor/ne Cenfer

Beor
FLORIDA
Newkirk Mar/ne

GulfBreeze
Cycle Marlne

Bradenton
Sollaway

Coral Gables
A /0 ho Marin e

Day#"a Beach
Porf Tack Sallboats

Fr. Lauderdale
Sallaway

Fort Meyers
Playground Salls

Ff. Wo/ton Beach
Sau Shop

Gainesvi//e
So//boo# Supply

Jacksonvitte
Oceon Connecton

Jensen Beoch
Tropicol Sallboats

Key West
Actlon Sall & SportsCenter

Aletbourne
Sailing Store

Orlando
The Weathermork

Parm Harbor
Moriner Marine

R/viera Beach
Adventure Yachts

Semin./e
Gond R S.//boats

So/h Noples
The Cycle Shop

TaNohossee
Tampa Sallcroft

Tompa

.................
TEAL E R/S

»1EN,/
FRANCE
Coast Catomoron Fronce

Hyeres
GEORGIA
CSRASailing Centers inc.

Martinel
DunbarSalls

St. Simons Island
Sal*g, *Smyrno
HAWA//
Valley ides Morine Center

Kohului
Froome'.Soll/ng Co.

Koiluo
ILLINOIS
Thede Marine

Downers Grove
Soll Loff

Fox Lake
Adventure Sports

Rockford
Springfle/d Sailing Center

Springlieid
INDIANA
Pine Mountain

Evansville
Doyne's Marine Service

Portage
Tha #Sol/boof P/ace

Southbend
Syracuse

So/lboafs Inc.
Westfield

DWA
Chale# Companies

Des Mo/nes
ITALY
Cal Brothers

Rome
KANSAS
C & H Sallcraft

Chonule
Midwest Yacht Corp.

0/afhe
American Inland Yachts

Wichijo
KENTUCKY
Louisvil/0 Soleboof Sales

Louisvi;le
LOU/SIANA
pock md poddle

t.fly. f.
MAINE
Sebago Hoble

Norfh Windham
MARYLAND
Backyard Boots

Annapolis
Maryland Marino

Middle River
MASSACHUSETTS
Steve Mehl'$ Boaf House

Hingham

MEXICO
Varems, A.A. de C.V

Mexico City
*1/CH/GAN
Sally Dog Marlne

Whitmore Loke
TorchRiver Bridge Soll

Rapid City
The Wea#hermark

Bay City
Wolis Annex

Benfon Harbor
Soll Plac•

Cedar Springs
Grand Pointe Marina

Lonsing
Holland Wind Sports

Holland
Summit Hous ofM/ch/gan

Jackson
So//hoa#$,...

Mt. Clemens
Bloomfield Beach & Boat

Ponfloc
Miller Sports/nc.

Richland
MISSISSIPPI
Seashore Sol/s

Long Beach
M/SSOURI
Samng The Wind

Springfield
MONTANA
Qu1ef World

Kclispell
NEBRASKA
Sa/t Loft

Omaha
NEVADA
SCH & Sport

Boulder City
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wilderness Outfitter:

Milford
Arey"Mortna

Mou/tonboro
New Hampshire Hoble Cat

Seabrook
NEW JERSEY
Cranford Boat and Conoe

Cranford
Sou#h Shore Mod"

Hi,w,/t
Bayview Marins

Ocean City
NEW MEXICO
5.111.gcenter

A/buquerque

Hobie Dealers
Make sureyou have plenty

of HOTLINES on hand.
The most informative

catamaran publication available.

NEW YORK
Northway Madne

Clifton Park
Jafco Marine

Buffalo
South Bay So//s

Clay
Bellpat Morine

East Pa,chogue
The Boat Store New York

Massapequl
Salling Centerof N.Y.

Rochesfer
Shumoy

Rochester
Finger Lakes Hoble

Watkins Glen
NEW ZEALAND
Performance Sal leraft

Tokopurna
NORTH CAROL/NA
Sky/and Solicralt

Arden
Mar$h'$ Surf·N·Sea

A#/an• ic Beach
Greenvilie

hesforSde-Ch• riole
Charlotte

BaysldeWatersports,Inc.
Nags Head

Carolina Oufdoor Sporis
Raleigh

So• /or's Source
Roonoke Rapids

Ships Sfore North CorolinoW"ming'on
NORTH DAKOTA
Schee'$ Sporting Goods

Fargo
Washburn Roof Shop

Washburn
OH/0
Cleorfork Morina

Lexinglon
Somng Spirlt

Both
Strictly Salt

CincinnoN
Dcy#on

Columbus Somng Center
Delowore

Horbor No/h
Huron

S."boo# So:el To/ed.
Toledo

OKLAHOMA
Creo# Pe Rent 01$ & Soles

Eufalo
Tulsa Sollcraft

Tulsa
OREGON
WIndicmmerswest

Portland
PENNSYLVANIA
Pill Wesf

Erie
C/ews & Sfrowbridge

Frazer
5///boat Headquarfers

So/h Hampton

PUERTO RICO
volerlo Corlbe Cat, Inc.

• ste Verde
PHILIPPINES
Coas# C.famaran

Alcnita
RHODE BLAND
Megrews Boats

Chartes,on
SOUTH AFR/CA
Coat Catamaran Pty, Ltd.

Cape Town
SOUTH CAROLINA
TImeout Boats

Mt. Pleasont
TENNESSEE
Rooke Soj/$

Memphis
TEXAS
TriangleWind Sports

Beaumont
Sallboot Shop

Austin
Houslon
Son An,onio

Bay Merlne
Corpus Christi

Inland S//lboots
Dallas

Ft.Worth Soll & Marine
Ff. Worfh

Woody 042sPaddles'N Salt.
Lubbock

Padre Martne Sports
So. Padre

Sempson's Sallboof Shop
Tyler

UTAH
Hoble Village Sales

Ogden
Hoble Cat Sports Center

Sal/Lake City
VERMONT
Chlot#Manie

Bur/inglon
VIRGINIA
Backyard Boofs

Alexandria
Trall'NSail

Richmond
Trolton Marine

Virginia Beach
WASHINGTON
Hob/e Sports

K/rktand
Beffines'Sou#h Sound Marine

Olyrnpla
Sports & Sat1

Richland
Sports Creei

Spokane
WjSCONSIN
Llttle Plne S.Iling Center

New Lisbon
Spitzer. tnc.

Middleton
WYOMING
Mounloin Sports

C..per

*********************HOTLINE Circulation Department, RO. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92054 (619) 758-9100 x263
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HOBIE HOTTIPS

Easiest Lake Beaching Yet?
It has occurred to me that some boat owners who have no

beach upon which to land their boats might contact you for
advice. I simply built a 12 x 16 foot dock with styrofoam flotation
(although 16 x 16 would have been much better), then covered
the lip with carpeting. I have a winch at the other end in case it
may be needed to pull the boat out of the water,In actual fact, I've
found that, provided I don't slow down too much when coming
on shore, the boat is autqmatically propelled right onto the dock,
at which point I simply juipp off without even getting w• t

This system, therefore, does appear to work for a very deep
lake with a rocky shoreline where it is difficult to push the boat
onto the shore.

Andre Boutin
Windsor, Ontario

Solo Mast Raising
I've read many easy ways to raise and lower the mast on Hobie

14s and 16s. When alone, the easiest way I know of is tying a
length of line between the bridle and the jib halyard. Raise the
mast, hold it with one hand and pull in the halyard with the other
Tie it off to the cleat and then connect the forestay. Just reverse
the process to lower the mast.

This also can make it a lot easier fdr two people. You don't have
to try to hold the bridle with one hand, the forestay in the other
and the shackle in your teeth. Another helpful hint is to always put
your sidestays in the top h6le of the chainplates.

The main saftey tip is to make sure you have the mast step
engaged, especially before lowering.

Jim Kellog
Hickory Corners, Michigan

ESCORNER
•
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*17 -• . c '= RUDDER FLAGS

t.
"Keep's Them Off Youf Tail!"
Bright Red Nglon Flags with Orange reflectors, at-
tached to Rudders with Velcro® Closures. Sized to Fit
Hobie® 14 & 16. Please Specify Boat Size.

• 1295
The D.A.m.N. 809 fits H-16 without alteration - Off Trampline Storage Bags - Quick
Hook-up - 2-12x 15 Bags. 1 Port & 1 Stafboard. Ripstop Nylon. Cold-Cup Pockets. Covered
Zippers. Colors To match Soils:  042Red 042Lt.Blue 042Blue 042Navy 042fflaroon 042Green 042Yellowand
 042Orange.Stote color. yeor & with or without Boom Vang. 5399S

The Halgaid Pocket Fits most Catomorans - 2-5-x8 pockets. Stores excess Alain
Holyord. Jib Holyard and Down Haul lines. Trims mast clutter. Ripstop Nylon. adjustable
self-9rippin9 fasteners. Colors to match Bouts. Soils & Damn Bags.

state colof '1295
Bevera9e Wrap state co'or *250
Quick-Tie Steps - Velcro' closures on Nion Strap makes tying Shrouds & Tropeze Lines
when Trailering a Snap. 40,6" 95*

10" or 12 :125

Protest Flags - Protest with exclamation. • 995
D.A.m.N.

SAILING ACCESSORIES
P.O. BOX 1013 mANNFORD. OKLA. 74044-1013



Hobie Cat and Fleet 468 invite Turbo sailors to the time of their lives at Lake
Eufala, Oklahoma September 30-October 5,1985 when 20th century prarie
schooners will invade the Arrowhead Resort for a week long celebration of
competitive sailing and the most fun a cowboy can have on or off the water.

Stay in the top notch inn or the plentiful camping and R.V. facilities. Go for broke
in the speed trials. Dare yourself In the hull fly contest. Race in some of the most
consistent wind anywhere. Everybody will sail everyday, so you'll be sure of days
full of solid racing. All you have to do is show up with your boat and you race. Even
if you don't qualify for the championship fleet, you'll still get a chance to race every
day. And the nights? Well, the nights hold some surprises that guarantee fun for the
whole family.

'Trophies for the best female skipper and the top three finishers in the
Commodore's Fleet will be awarded in addition to awards given to sailors who
qualify for the Championship Fleet.

Saddle up those Turbos. Head 'em up, move 'em out. Cookie, this is going to be
a heck of an event.

For more information, contact the World Hobie Class Association at
619758-9100 or Boyd Bass, Fleet 468 Commodore at 918423-0603.

14HORIE ABSOLUT EUP HEADS 111IEST

EM/3 1/J; luffiWBOR

18HI)El IE

ABSOLUT CUP SEHEDULED
The Hobie 18 Absolut Cup has been
scheduled for September 29 through
October 3,1985 in Clearwater, Florida. For
more information on these events, contact
the World Hobie Class Association at
RO. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA, 92054 or
call 619-758·9100.

The Hobie 14 Absolut Cup site has been
changed from Mississippi to Lake Mead,
just outside Las Vegas, from October 27
through November 2,1985.
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FOR f 036os.mCAT ® 14,16 :

. I
-Attractive Enhancement without Alteration
-Perfect for Cruising or Racing

I , PATENT PENDING-Lightweight/Only one pound
-Water-Resistant Storage Pouches on Port '

and Starboard with Velcro Flaps ·' 042 7 AFTER.-. .-- .-. -- .
-Insulated Center Cooler holds up to • ., .,· ,• , 1 ..'. .-. ......Il'--7.-'• • ","--9 7-I.'I

Eight canned drinks (accessibility from 1. - -3 - I -I -1- ....'...-·i
Port ind Starboard sides with Velcro Flaps) l..t.-.- ... -- 6;.. .... - ''

-Attaches simply with Shock Cord Customized • . C .. . .. - -. .1 1,
1-.

and Stainless Steel S-Hooks .- ,:
-Made from#400 Denier Nylon Pack bags available . .· ·,

i i-Provides Convenience for between on request ,:
Race relaxation Please call for ,

-Grabbers hold Eyeglasses, keys, gloves, etc.
Specifications. ., - "- ·L.. ' .1

=I=-Il--=--------,10 ORDER BY MAIL:
/ Please send me Available in: Electric Blue, Black, Red, Yellow, White andbogls ) at $139.95 each
E -op'ional sail numbers .1 $10.00 : Light Blue. Accent Strips available in same colors.

U.S.A. shipp..0 ..d H..dll.. $5.00 Optional 4 inch BLACK VINYL sail numbers sewn in upperSales Ta* ( 10*as Fesidenls add 5.1257 )
i lilli Amounl Enclosed : right corner is available for a personal touch.[lmoney wd• r

Il ch.ck Sp 042,1/,B.,kp.,k ..1.. SAILING ACCESSORIESO Visa/Masl.rcarel Specify Accen' 5/fipes color
/ numbo ...• ... CUSTOMIZED ORDERS
• SHIP 10: Namo

i st.'. 74'..d, 042 042 042 • . , imRH8t .«• .13131-,i«
IPI-. elle. lou, 10,1* .6 1. delivery ) I - P.O. Box 1724 Hurst, Texas 76053

&--------==---=--=.

PFIARIE SCIIOONERS TIIRN TURE• I•
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 042Large enough for all sizes of Hobie sails,
daggerboards, booms and accessories. (10'9"x
22"x 14'; at bucket end).

 042Durable AQ2000 Polyethylene, roto-molded, no
seam construction makes the Sail Box tough
enough to stand on.

 042Drain channels promote drying during transport
while water tight hatches keep water out.

 042Easy access from both ends.

 042No assembly required, maintenance free.

 042Sturdy roto-molded end closure doubles as an
11 gallon wash down bucket.

$249.95 plus shipping (Shipping Economies Available)

See you; local dealer or order directly from us.

Manufacturer Distributor
Aquaterra Sailing Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 1357 4815 Amy Drive
Easley SC 29641 Crystal Lake IL 60014
(803) 855-1987 (815) 455-4599

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

*Also sold as The Toy Box
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SUBARU/HOBIE CAT MIDWINTERS EAST

GOOD PEOPLE
GOOD RACING,

If you want to have fun, real down-home-
bend-over-backward-hold-your-sides-
Florida-style fun, all you have to do is join
Hobie Fleet 42 in their home waters off
Tampa. Just hook in, do everything they
have planned and the fun is guaranteed
because Hobie Fleet 42 and Subaru will
see to the rest.

They do it with a recipe which produced
excellent results April 12 through 23 at the
1985 Subaru Midwinters East held at the
Davis Island Yacht Club in Tampa. Really
the mixture is simple. Just take a good
fleet, mix in terrific sponsors, sprinkle on
some original party ideas, add lots of
volunteers and local dealer support, a first
class race committee on both courses with
a tough as nails protest committee; use
warm weather and good wind and you've
got a fine Hobie happening.

This year, the downtown Tampa Hilton
served as race headquarters and most
people felt pretty good about their special
weekend rates. The hotel allowed Vicki
Roche and her registration group to set up
shop in the lobby whidh meant that sailors
got their room key with one signature and
their race registration packet with a second
all within the space of twenty feet. Later,
would-be champions donned their
Hawaiian Topic -Fshirts and lubricated
themselves with Myers Rum's version of
distilled sugar dane.

It wasn't long before the decible level in
the registration party room advanced to
twenty and a good deal of the noise was
made up of predictions of victory on the
race course. It was obvious that if every
one of Friday night's brags turned into
hardware, trophy committee chairman Cliff
Roche was going to have to work overtime
in the brassworks. It looked as though
there were going to be more winners than
than losers.

Team Ft. Walton Beach showed up and
did their level best to convince everybody
that they were going to be leading the way
in every fleet in every race on every course
on every day. They quickly lost some

GOOD TIME!

by
pam
bell
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credibility though, when it was learned via
Myers Rum truth serum, that their caravan
had taken ten excruciating hours to drive
to Tampa, a new record for longest time by
two hours. It seems Carlton "Fast Truck"
Tucker took a flyer through downtown
Tallahassee that led everyone astray

Saturday morning dawned grey and
windless. No matter the sailors needed a
little time to recoup after the night before
anyway. They all trooped out to Davis
Island Yacht Club which had made its
terrific facilities available for the event and
played host to 200 Hobie sailors.

Thanks to chief sponsor Subaru, Fleet
42 was able to have a headquarters tent
on the beach along with trophies that went
deep, very deep, into every class thanks to
Bill and Marily Goetze.

Race Committee Chairman Bob
Johnson ran an entertaining and
informative skippers' meeting right on time
and promised wind for the racing. No
sooner had the words come out of his
mouth than the wind started to blow.
Johnson, who teaches high school, must
have a lot of experience getting things to
work his way. His students must love him.

Following a brief delay due to an engine
breakdoln on one of the committee boats
(you know you just can't trust engines) the
racing got underway in fifteen to eighteen
knots of wind thanks to Tio Ferrera's
backup committee boat. Division Safety
Officer Grace Anne Keyson gave an
excellent performance on the flags. Snap,
wap, crack, the flags were down and the
racing was under way.

During the good Saturday racing, all the
fleets except one were well behaved at the
starts. The exception, to no one's surprise,

61 was the 16A fleet. Their first start each race
was a general recall and only the one
minute rule kept them down to individual
recalls. The race committee nicknamed
them the"animals" and they lived up to
their new nom de guerre. Some observers
wondered whether the one minute rule
should not be in effect on very start.

As Saturday afternoon wore on, the
wind dropped, thunderheads built up over
the Tampa skyline and a thirty degree wind
shift hit the course right in the middle of
race three's starting sequence. When the
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shift went 180 degrees, lightning appeared
on the horizon and the temperature
dropped twenty degrees. Safety Officer
Keyson wisely hit the abandon race flag
and it was every man for himself getting to
the beach. The threatening storm never
did burst forth, but it was party time
anywa* so most sailors didn't mind leaving
the racing behind.

And what a party it was. Cheryl Johnson
and her organizers set up a western Feud
Rock in the Hilton ballroom that got
everyone involved. Lowenbrau on tap and
assorted fat pills ensured high energy
levels and carbo stamina for all
participants. Country foot stomping to the
best caller in western Florida started off the
night's action and soon all the pardners in
town were earning their door prizes with
doe-see-does, the Virginia Reel and the
Cotton-eyed-Joe.

Next up was Walter"Kissable Lips"
Thompson who conducted a hilarious
takeoff of Richard Dawson's Family Feud
called Fleet Feud. The evening ended with
long line rock and roll to the spins of Pat
George. Believe it, some great steppers
happen to sail in their spare time.

Sunday morning was sunny and full of

promise. From there on, it got bette[ So
much so that by race time, conditions were
as close to perfect as Johnson could orde[
This made Bill Mumford, television sports
photographer and reporter from St.
Petersburg's Channel 10, ecstatic with the
high speed action he captured for the
nightly news. Meanwhile each sailor was in
his or her own individual heaven.

On the race course, there was a lot of
hot competition. In the 18 class, Walter
Thomspon and Miles Wood were slugging
it out in a particularly close battle while in
the 14 class, Enrique Figueroa and Bill
Whitehurst kept trading bullets. Even with
his over early Carlton Tucker was clearly
the fastest Hobie 16 on the bay. He had to
restart so many times that his crew, Peggy
Manrodt of Ft. Lauderdale, became expert
at guiding Tucker around the ends and
through the traffic back onto the course.

There was a good turnout of Hobie 14
Turbos and they were flying the good
winds taking advantage of their trapezes.
In the second race they were coming
across the finish line so closely bunched
that the scorers could hardly write fast
enough to keep up with the line calls
shouted by the race committee.

The animals, meanwhile, weren't quite as
aggressive as they were the day before.
There was only one general recall and
there was even one race where there were
no individual recalls. An interesting story
was developing in this fleet because Kelly
O'Brien, the lady sailmaker from Ft. Walton
Beach, was challenging all the other
skippers for one of the top spots. There's
no doubt that the woman is fast. She

handled the fifteen to twenty knot winds
with the best of them. C)'Brien is coming on
strong.

Over in the 18As, word was released
Saturday night that the Hobie 18 Absolut
Cup was going to be held in Clearwater,
next to Tampa. The result on Sunday was a
series of aggressive starts, over earlies
and general recalls that made the race
committee do a double take to be sure the
16 skippers didn't change boats. They
went at it hammer and anchors all day
long.

The best sailing story out of this event is
an easy one to pick. According to our man
Ludlow, a certain 18 sailor was adroitly
using his teeth to keep his mainsheet
under control during a wild close reach. In
the process of sheeting, releasing.
clamping and sheeting again, he
inadvertently clamped down on his own
thumb instead of the sheet. Ludlow was
alerted to the incident by the screams of
pain and red drops flying through the air
behind the boat. That skipper is going to
have a time explaining the evenly spaced
semi-circular scars.

When the spray cleared, it was obvious
that Team Ft. Walton Beach lived up to their
early boasting. They earned bragging
rights until next year when sailors from all
over the southeastern United States will try
to take those rights away from them.

At the conclusion of the awards
ceremony, the organizers gave special
thanks to Subaru, Myers Rum, Lowenbrau,
the Davis Island Yacht Club, Hawaiian
Tropic, the committees, the local dealers
and the sailors. It was fun! Al

SUBARU/HOBIE CAT MIDWINTERS EAST
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PERFECT COMPANIONS!
flt.- 5 r-=- - - - - 3 t. tr.,-'9-83842.4-£7235,•  042i*Lv'.1,=r .2.r 1, + t.le - . -
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KOOL·RAK designed to hold Ihe popular PLAYMATE and LITTLE PLAYMATE
beverage cooters by IGLOO. 042Fits Hobie 16 &18  042Allstainless steel
 042Mounts low on center line mounting hardware 042Easy tousepush button  042Rubber insulators. no

lockwith swingdown top metal to metal contact 042Black vinyl coated for corrosion protection  042Easyon andoff
Wgir.th-/:*'- "• 1&
. . - -... .... =-' 036...wq- :.*4 '::• Your IGLOO cooler is rugged high
Il , limpact plastic. A tough hide that
j i qwon't chip, rust or corrode.
• \ .• 6* 7 3 year guarantee.

lillilillilliliell:Me
KOOL-RAK completeikh (clicieone) -,id blwi -,elio.

PLAYMATEcooler(h6Id, 18 cans ) .......................
KOOL-RAK onlyLITTLE KOOL-RAK complete with Icircle one) red blue yellow
LINIV-• OP• t-YRMA• • • 7°'I',(hold, 9"n:! .::..:::..:::-:;:-,:

.. 0 $50.95
0 $31.95
0 $41.95
0 $29.95

Add $1.50 postage (outside Mainland USA add $3.00). California residents add 61/2% Sales
tax: We accept check or money orders, Maste,Cardand VISA.

Card No. .. Expire.... .,.
Name .
Address .................. ..............................··
City.........., ................... State............ Zip.

CAT-RAK DESIGNS
19632 Sequoia St., Cerrltos, CA 90701 (213)865-6871

INTRODUCING Two -cwo o,te
Thetrapeze spring backsystem 1 f .'. ' 'T':- ": '. 'r,·p,kEI
for the.serious on the wire
skIpper/crew. 11 SEN

lhe Cwd Cwo One 442is not just 5 ·
another fancy gadget, but an • , .:·
effective spring back system .! , . .1 t
similar to those used on Olym- :
pic Class Cats now available for . .....5
your HC-16, HC-14. And Two '1..:.
two Oile 442m class racing

89• • emaslikethe orocwoone 442 :i ',i,).1 .: 7 - ·-1.7 ' f :. 6that separate the class rigs from 1,' t· ;,:24 1-·2, , -.ji'. '''
the toy rigs. ,. t........
 042Drastically extends shock ·

cord life
 042Free movement from bow to '

stern iE , ' t.
 042Keeps dog bones in place not ; i , i ... '.

In your face
 042Detailed instructions
 042Includes all stainless steel • ,

mounting hardware and 1 · '. 1
shock cord. .i · .._. • . l• ... 1.3

-----------
0 HC-16 DOUBLE TRAP $38.950 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER
0 HC-16 SINGLE TRAP $27.95 0 OUTSIDE U.S. AND CANADA
0 HC-14 SINGLE TRAP $27.95 SEND PRICING INFO.

COUNTRY
NOR-EAST MARINE DESIGN

RO. Box 328 HOLMDEL, NEW JERSEY 07733, U.S.A.
(OR SEE YOUR DEALER)

gir,Jkfi..... .........-

.'t :*
...../.-- ......'-//'//-

PATENT PENDING

E Z STEP.
STEP YOUR MAST WITH EASE & SAFETY
Raise and lower mast single handedly - Attaches quickly without
tools - Stabilizes mast completely - No modification to boat - uses
wench on trailer or block and tackle off trailer (optional at extra
charge) - Adjusts to fit any Catamaran - Rust proof aluminum and
stainless steel.

$99.50 EO.B. FactorySee your dealer 3.50 Freight & handlingor order direct.

1232 E. 2nd Streetr=kss Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120
,L_J Products (918) 584-3553

JULY·AUGUST 1985/75

Cat Sailors

do it with a flipflop

Fase How fast'?
9. Now you can know !

*.

9' Fortheseriousracer
to monitorhis prefor-
mance to improve his
skills.

.b

Tunnel impellor sensors are mounted on
each hull; a computer flip flop circuit selects in
watersensortoprovideconstantspeedread6ut.
to 35 mph

Racing ? Leave the meter home

for information contact:
Beaufort Marine Products

1158 Sunnyvale/Saratoga Rd., #72
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(408) 730-8680

Dealer Inquires Invitea

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP



SAIL REPAIR
AS SAILMAKEAS FOA 14 YEARS
AND HOBIE DEALERS FOR 12 1
YEARS, WE SOLICIT YOUR
WINDOW INSTALLATION, BOLTROPE
AND BATTEN POCKET AEPAIAS, 2
TRAMPOLINE WORK, ETC. FIVE
TO TEN DAY TURN AROUND.
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIR
INSURANCE ESTIMATES.
48 HOUA SERVICE AT 0DOUBLE RATES AND
TIME AVAILABILITY. 4
CALL FOR QUOTE OR
SEE youA Hobie Cat
OR /11• DEROEALER

5
©

-ALSO-
HOLDER CO• ERS

6 6
Hobie Cat

-OBaltatta fPeci'

Covers

"Sanana Peets" are designed to fit the. hulls snugly by utilizing delrin zippers
along gunwhale and zippers/velcro for sidestay closures allowing for mast-up
storage or mast dawn towable without disconnect=ing the bridle or sidestays.
Hcbie 16 "Sarina Peets" are $295.00 a set and $95.00 for the trampoline cover.
The Hobie 18 "Bamna Ped" is one-piece, covering the entire hulls and trup
and prices at $389.00. Prices are for our stock colors of white or blue. Add
10% to quoted prices for colors: red, yellow, green or tan; allow additional
14-day delivery for special colors. All orders prepaid will be shipped UPS
freight paid. All other orders will be shipped UPS, CoD including freight.
For price guide on sail repairs and info on other manufactured item, contact:

(909*24• % ROOKE SAILS • • • 1,• • • • • 8• i

76/HOBIEHOTLINE
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Hoble Sailors have more Fun
Trailex Anodized Aluminum
Trailers for Hobies assure

that Fun

 042LIGHTWEIGHT- for Beach Launch
- Compact Towing

 042NO RUST - Maintenance Free
 042STRONG - Heat treated Special

Extrusions

3 YEAR GUARANTEE

Various optional tire sizes available.

./

C=-
..

.: Y
TRAILEX aluminum
trailers are also available for EXPORT.
Shipped knocked down and packaged in Our 20th Anniversary Year
strong export cartons. Dealers write for
Information. Ttie Original Aluminum Trailer

TRAILEX is now manufacturing a lightweight ( 145 lbs.)
aluminum trailer for the new Hobie Cat 18.

Ask your dealer about obtaining one of
our aluminum trailers for your Hobie Cat.

TRAILEX, INC.
Box H, 60 Industrial Park Dr., Canfield, Ohio 44406

Phone (216) 533-6814

7
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The First Outboard
Motor Bracket
for Hobie, 14,16, and 18"
Propels to speeds in excess of 6 knots using the
TANAKA 120 ( 1.2 H.P.) outboard motor. Provides
safe sure momentum against currents. Makes docking
easy when winds are becalmed. Motor and bracket
weigh less than 17 lbs. Installs in minutes. Removes in
seconds for racing. Both sailing and motoring positions
clear the boom and tiller.

*Brackets also available for other catamarans. For
prices send for FREE brochure or see your local dealer.
Cheata Outboard Motor Bracket
P.O. Box 1234
Hobe Sound, FL 33455
305/746-0479

Dealer CHEAIA
inquiries welcome. THE PERFECT MATE FOR YOUR CAT
US. PAT NO. 4227480

GRAB A 1
HOTSTICK

Quick, reliable control
made the HOTSTICK the

world's

1 most
/ popular

48.4 i
141···:.i t, I III ler
2.3-< ,
-<2 -· Ar. 1/ : I extension.

'.'R,r. ·al ...• .-1 /9 .4 \St p'.. 'A< ,
25 £,9 v - ; The HOBIE

*h ..r·./ A HOTSTICK
-3.- - • -11 -3=.*

when
total

- ... :9- control is
a must.

• _ AVAILABLE AT YOUR HOBIE DEALER_ _•



Hot Produc*s
O'Neill Adds To 0'asis Drysult Line

O'Neill has introduced two new additions to its line of drysuits,
the O'Asis 11 and the 0'asis Pullover. These products join the
0'asis full drysuit to round out O'Neill's entries into the drysuit
market.

The 0'asis 11 is a two piece drysuit made of a combination of
Nylon I and Nylon 11. Nylon I has been placed in the upper body
areas for warmth, while extra strength has been added to stress
points such as knees, elbows and the buttocks for abrasion
resistance.

Currently, O'Neill is offering the suit in sizes ranging from men's
extra small to extra-extra large and women's sizes 10 to 16. The
suits are available in a variety of color combinations.

The Oasis pullover is notable for its use of Entrant 442fabric, a
breathable fabric that prohibits water entry but allows body
moisture to escape. The Pullover is available in men's size extra
small to extra-extra large.

For more information about O'Neill's drysuit line, call or write
ONeill at 1071 41st Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062; Telephone (inside
California) 800-662-7873, (outside California) 800-538-0764.

A41
-7• · TELD-[AT
A MUST FOR YOUR CATAMARAN!

#08-1450
$16 9s

Construction Features
· Rugged marine-grade stainless steel shaft
· Tough high-impact plastic vane
· Sensitive teflon bearing system
· Adjustable reference arms ---· High visability trim markings 4.

on vane and reference arms
· Easy removal from boat Ino tools required}

Hobie 14,16,18 [Hobie 18 requires Adapter #08-1451
DOWNWIND • • UPWIND • •
TACKING 1 TACKING--• L• -=37

Wine Vane Length - 8" (203mm)- f• -Weight - Approx. 2.9 oz. ( 8291 • - U• • •

Hobie 18 Adapter #08-1451 $495
Allows Telo-Caf to be installed on a Hoble 18. Permanently
installs forward of the jib reefing reel. Stainless steel
construction.

Please ask to see this product at
your authorized Murrays Marine
dealer!

RO. Box490, Carpinteria, CA 93013

MURR/HYS AiRRINE (sov 684-8393

fT-UP.• «h 042Minimum body weight 130 lbs
 042Canvas bucket reup mci snaps

/2-\ -Al to ladng under bgrnp.A,l

W: '»f 5,1/ 11 1
11 •  042Premeasund Une and snap.

 042Instructions' For AD Cats.

2 A-1/
1 1 •  042Colors. Red. Green. Bkle. White-
11- YeBow. Orange and Black.

Send check or money order

92:ASS:*r--12Ge/taks/:.U/BECE: for $2935
.- -/

right your 16' Cat alone
BUCKET-CIP P.O. BOX 16-G

GREYSTONE PARK. NJ 07950
Dealer Inquires welcome.
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• ANE SERVES AS A
FOR • FiSOBIE WIND VANE AND

GLORy 14-16-18 ALSO GIVES YOU

*1 495 -•
DISTINCTION
EXCEUENT GIFT

YOUR CHOICE OF A FLAG -
COMPLETE WITH

--I
AMERICAN. ENSIGN, JOLLY

12x18 FLAG & - 042-'13565=--•ROGERS. CONFEDERATE
HARDWARE & --t PLAIN COLORS - WHITE, RED.

INSTRUCTIONS *
BLUE GOLD.

----- WHEN ORDERING. SPECIFY
$995 BOAT NAME & SIZE

14-16-18 AND FLAG1---,TAX FORPSTAFF ONLY ' CONSTRUCTED OF STAINLESS
STEEL AND ABREGLASS STAFF

MICHIGAN RESIDENTS ISA WITH SPECIAL NON TANGLE FLAG
CLIPS, EASY TO INSTALL.

PLUS '1.25 FORSHIPPING IN U.S.A 1-1 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
VKRi[I GLQflY

··IF VA-M GLORY ISNT FLYING - 1812 REDWOODJENISON. MICHIGAN 49428IT 1SNT WORTH SAILING · 1616 ) 457-9716
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Sailing
Down
Under

My son called from
London recently-"Hi
Dad, I got that job in
Melbourne."

"Congratulations, son,
Australia is a great place

' to go, but I hear those
Aussies are Hot Damn
Hobie Sailors, better
come back home and
get into training." (Home
is Freeport, Grand
Bahama, Fleet 113.)

Well we got the mast
raked back, been doing
that for some time, and
we soon had her in Aus-
tralian Sailing Configura-
tion-then the problems
started.

Dad couldn't decide
whether the training
applied to him or not and
tried to helm on his head,
but couldn't get his port
and starboard sorted
out. Son played the Hot
stick but found it has a
sort of Shuttle Launch
effect (1) and it took a
while to settle things
down. Eventually it
began to look a little
promising until Dad real-
ized in desperation that
he couldnt see where he
was going so he sent
Son up the mast (2) to
spot the rest of the fleet-
or perhaps the Flying
Dutchman-nothing in
sight so they settled
down to enjoy the ride
(3). Watch out you
Aussies.

How the pictures were
taken is a Bahamian
secretwith no prizes for
the correct solution. They
were all expertly taken by
John Brooks whosur-
vived by breathing Kan-
garoo juice.
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Coleman
keeps the fun flowing.
When you're enjoying the outdoors with friends, make

Coleman your constant companion.
't-:·---17'.·.,

Coleman® Oscar® coolers hold the cold 30% longer than ; 2 .*'--1./1.#
the leading competitor to keep your refreshments more retreshing. 5 i -

Super Oscar 442and Lil' Oscar 442coolers give you a choice of size, too. j l/ • -.- ,.=44....
• ........#1.=*• -/..9• -----/ 744

t:»-**** 1'• t:"1151
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See these and other great Coleman products
at your retailer. For our free catalog, write to

Coleman, 250 North St. Francis Wichita KS 67201
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This new two-liter jug features
a flip-top spout for easy, accurate
pounng- even on a boat deck.

--no searching for firewood.. \
* Take along at least one of Coleman's

A
husky chest-type coolers, too,

to get the party going.

© 1984 The Coleman Company Inc
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